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FLYCASTING CLASSES WELL ATTENDED
The perfect , “cast” for fledgeling . reel-men,; b u s y  Street seaplane base. The
Kelowna School District 23’s learning the mysteries of how course is another part of the
adult education program on to- land that “clunker” this adult education marine activi-
fishing are these intrepid summer, near the Water ty program which includes
classes in oi»rating a motor 
boat and sailing.
(Courier photo)
EXPERTS W ARN/RUSSIA ABLE 
TO COUNTER U.S. POLARIS SUBS
BRUSSELS (Reuters)—International military experts 
warned today Russia would be able to effectively counter 
UiS. Polaris submarines in the 1970s and urged a larger 
naval commitment by the United States if it is not to be 
overtaken as a seapower.
:A report by a 14-member panel, convened here by the 
Washington Centre of Strategic and International Studies, 
said Russia would have as many as or more nuclear power­
ed submarines than the U.S. in the next decade.
It also would have larger ballistic missile-carrying sub­
marines .and new helicopter carriers. “Even the long­
standing invulnerability of our Polaris submarines may in 
time be effectively challenged,” said the report in assess­
ing the Soviet naval build-up. > ;
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Smelter Resolution Fails 
To Pass By Slim AAargin
TRAIL, B.C. (CP)—A resolu­
t io n  that charged British Golum- 
-bia, by shipping ore concen­
trates abroad for refining, is 
being led down the path of “new 
colonialism”, narrowly failed to 
..pass Tuesday a t the annual 
meeting of the B.C. Chamber 
of Commerce.
The resolution, submitted by 
the Merritt Chamber of Com- 
' merce which has agitated for 
jBveral years for the establish- 
.Hrnnt of a copper, smelter In the 
area, called for establishment of
major copper smelting facili­
ties.
Economic growth in B.C. and 
Canada requires “early revision 
of the present practice of ex­
porting a large part of the raw 
materials produced here,” the 
resolution said.
“This is leading us down the' 
path of the new colonialism- 
economic colonialism.
After several delegates at the 
convention spoke in favor of the 
resolution a n d  it appeared 
headed for adoption, Doug Car-
Strikes, Lockouts Continue 
^oday In Vancouver Area
VANCOUVER; (CP) -  Strikes 
and lockouts continued today in 
the , Vancouver areal bu t, re­
mained only irritating to the 
general public as supermarkets 
were without fresh , produce,' 
m e a t' or, milk and about 20 
service stations were close to 
“drying up” for lack of gaso­
line,,' ...', ■;
Canada Ltd. and Imperial 
OW Ltd. said (hey would return 
to B.C. Supreme Court today 
to seek; an injunction to stop 
some of the 550 striking mem 
bers of the . Oil, Chemieal and 
Atomic Workers Union from 
obstructing company, and priv­
ate trucks. The strike started 
'■Friday. "
Mr. Justice Eriicst HInkson 
'Tuesday refused them an ex 
jwi'te injunction, but .said they 
could appear again, providing 
they notified the union of their 
Intention;
In a meatcutters’ dispute with 
six aupermnrket chains, both
sides said they will keep lines, 
of communication open, , iDut 
there is no, sign of a break,
Supennnrkets have insisted 
the, union’s demand for a four- 
day, 36-hour week is; unjustified 
and, that a request for a $i-an- 
hour wage hike' on a present 
rate of $3.80 i,s too high. ,The 
800 meatcuttev^ were locked oui 
Saturday after threatening to 
strike,''
In other labor: . /
-^Executives of four locals of 
the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees were to meet today 
to discuss the surprise start 
Tuesday morning of a strike by 
200 .civic outside workers in 
Richmond.
—A continuing campaign by 
the International Woodworkers 
of America to rc:open its 11- 
month-old contract for 27,000 
coast forest workers with ihdus- 
try employers went right to all 
coihpany presidents by letter 
Tuesday. '
Army Strength In A Year
O T T A W A  (CP) -  Army 
aWength in a year or so will be 
reduced to almo.st what It was 
after Second World War (lenuv 
biilzation-^nbout 25,000, men—in­
formants say.
At the end of March, sti'ongth 
of (ho army—or land cnvlron- 
mcnL as it now, is known after 
forces nnif lent Ion ™ stood at 
about 37.400 compared with 42.- 
600 in the air fqrco and about 
18,300 in the navy, a total of 
08,800.
However, this total lucUidcd 
some 7,000) servicemen on final 
postings before retirement or 
u^crgolng basic training be- 
fdjff Joining units. Tims the ef­
fective slicnglli (if llu' nmVeil 
forces Is about 01,000.
'114* g o v e r n m e n t  has an­
nounced that the numbi-r of Ca-* 
iiadlan forces in EuroiMf will lx* 
reduc««i and that man.v mllltar.v 
iMstallatlona in Canada vvill l>c 
shut down, ,
Thoic cuts SIC cx|x:clcd to re­
duce the forces to an effective 
strength of fewer than 80,000 
and effective army strength'will
After the Second World War, 
the forces were slashed in num­
ber to 51,000 from more than 
700,0m . The cuts left 25,000 In 
Ui&Mmy, 16.000 In tiu- am force 
aiif^B.tk)0'in the nav.v. Tlunigh
few in numbciS all these sorv 
icemen were highly trained, -
Informants say the govern 
inciil, like many govcrnihcnls 
before it, is worried about a ris­
ing dcfcnco budget.
The lOOD-TO defence budget Is 
$1,812,000,000 compared w i t h  
$1,762,000*000 In the fiscal ,vcai 
ended March 31, 1909.
Russia Ignoring 
Race To The Moon
IlOHART, Tasmania (IltMi- 
lorn 1 —= Hussion «p«ee i<(»sonr(“ii 
, Is livmlmg. In directions other 
lihnn the moon, Soviet sclenilsl 
I Dr, K. Slankcvich saidltodny.
I Slankovlch. a specialist lii 
space researrh, said ffussia was 
"not conmned’: about winning 
i ihe race to land a man on ihc
nahan, a Vancouver mining con­
sultant, said the action would 
be unwise because three Cana­
dian companies — Rio Algom; 
Gomioco and Nor’anda — have 
each begun feasibility studies on 
establishing a copper smelter in 
B.C.
After he said each company 
possessed ore bodies in the 
eppper - rich Highland Valley 
near Merritt, sufficient markets 
and capital and the technical 
know-how to establish a smelter 
the resolution was defeated by 
five votes.
Other motions were approved, 
though, authorizing the cham­
ber to request the federal and 
provincial governments to pave 
the Alaska Highway and ask the 
B.C. government to study the 
possibility of connecting the 
Mainland and communitie.s in 
the Queen Charlotte Islands by 
ferry.' ■
PRESS CRITICIZED
The longest resolution, pre­
sented by associated. chambers 
of commerce from thp Vancou­
ver area, attacked the press for 
news management. Irresponsi­
ble reporting, sensationalism' 
and deliberate distortion.
It wa.s referred to committee 
for study after the fncomlng 
provincial president, E. G. Stro- 
,van of Nanaimo, said the ques­
tion of lipproving the media 
should be considered on a na- 
tl(5nar level.
Only tWQ of the 190 dclegato.s 
dissented when it was moved 
that the resolution be sent to: 
the B.C. regional committee of 
the Canadian Chf^mber of Com- 
morcc,
The resolution called for a 
.system of “consumer feedback" 
anti said newspapers could bo 
Informed of complaints thropgli 
a chamber “news and Informo- 
tion committee.” .
In a speech to thq conventipn, 
national president A. Soarlo 
Loach of Winnipeg stressed In­
dividual effort in today's fasl- 
paced world.
He said Canadians who aio 
manufaclurers of cvcrytliliig 
from motor cars to muffin 
mixes are “doors wiio halo the 
kind of vacuum of inaction” 
that dvopouta from society have 
adopted ns their phllo.sophy.
”'rho migrations to Hie cliy 
and tile larger towns have oro- 
nted staggering pi-oblems not 
only In iho urban areas but also 
in the rural areas;whore there 
has been l>oth a change and 
withdrawal.”
'There Is still an |m|)oiiant 
role for the Individual, ho said. 
'Tic 1s still vital, Iwth as a 
cHcck and balance mnd also n& a 
conatruclivo volunteer*
No Rest 
For Three  
Spacemen
HOUSTON (AP) — Less than 
two hours after they got home it 
was back to work for the Apollo 
10 astronauts, helping the space 
agency prepare for the moon­
landing mission in July.
Thomas Stafford, John Young 
and Eugene Cernan spent only a 
long lunch hour with their fami­
lies Tuesday. Then all three re­
ported for extensive medical ex­
aminations by National Aero­
nautics and Space Administra­
tion physicians.
The m e d i c a 1 examinations 
were the first phase of an 11- 
day debriefing which will pro­
vide a detailed account of what 
they saw, what happened apd 
how they stood up physically on 
their round trip to the moon.
Today’s program called for a 
technical debriefing with Don­
ald Sla.vton, chief of the astro­
naut office. Further sessions, 
eight hours daily, are scheduled 
until June 6.
The space trio will pour out 
information while tape record­
ers take in every word and save 
it for later study by experts.
Space officials regard the 
date and observations ot the 
A]X)llo 10 crew as vital to the 
success of the moon-landing at- 





Hundreds Of Kokanee Found 
Floating In Okanagan Lake
BRUSSELS (CP- Reuters) — 
British Defence Minister Denis 
Healey today warned that Cana­
dian troop withdrawals from 
NATO might lead to similar 
cuts by other nations. '
Healey spoke at a one-day 
NATO defence ministers confer­
ence here attended by all 15 
member states except France, 
which withdi’ew from the alli­
ance’s integrated military struc­
ture irt 1966.-
‘ He did not mention Canadd by 
name, but informed sources 
quoted him as saying: 
“Reductions by one country 
might lead to others doing the 
same thing on the assumption
Four Climbers 
Found Dead
GLACIER, Wash. (AP)—Four 
Vancouver climbers, missing 
.since Sunday on 10,778Sfoot Mt, 
Baker were found dead today 
bclAvceii the 8,000 and 9,000-foot 
level, ,
The rescue party which made 
iho discovery radioed that the 
four apparently had bpen caiighl 
by the fringe of an avalanche, 
Efforts to bring down Hie bodies 
wore planned' for later in the 
■day. '
 ̂The victims w c r o Mhrlo 
Strlnv, John D o 1 in y c r, Judy 
Small and Maggie Sberott, all 
believed to bo nl)oiit 27. The 






ment bill to 'ncrease price 
competition for prescription 
drugs was approved without 
amendment behind closed 
doors by the.Senate commerce 
committee today; Senator 
Salter Hayden (L-Ontarlo), 
committee chairman, said 
after the closed meeting that 
the bill had received approval 
sub'^ct to reading into com­
mittee minutes: cei'taln assur­
ances from the health depart- 
ment’s food and drug direct 
torate:''',' ' '";■■
International Fleet
BRUSSELS (Reuters —̂ An 
international fleet .will bo 
formed by NATO , warships in 
the Mediterranean to watch 
Soviet naval activity there. 
The new fleet—originally ap­
proved in principle In Janu­
ary-received the formal go- 
ahead from NATO defence 
, minister , meeting hero today 
authoritative sources said.
Settlement Seen
UNITED NATIONS (Reu, 
tors)—General guidelines for 
an Arab-IsraolT settlement 
have been agreed to by the 
Big Four powers at the UN, 
informed sources said Wed­
nesday. Tlic sources said 
France, Britain, the Soviet 
Union and the United States 
probably , wiU Include their 
proiwsals in . a report which 
may bo submitted next month 
io UN Secretary-Gcncral U 
Thant,
that someone else would take up 
the buck.”
The meeting is overshadowed, 
by C a n a  d i a n plans. for a 
■‘phased r e  d u c 11 o n” of its 
10,000-man military contingent 
in Europe—a decision vvhich has 
caused a wave of anxiety 
among'its allies. .
Healey said any reduction in 
any part of the alliance ‘Mnust 
be .compensated by improve­
ments in . other- places and 
should not take place until these 
improvements, are guaranteed.” 
There should, be: no reduction 
in NATO’s forces unless there 
were mutual reductions by the 
Soviet-led Warsaw pact Coun­
tries, the sources quoted him as 
saying.
WANTS CO-OPERATION
Healey also called for in­
creased collaboration a m o n g 
European nations on arms pro­
duction.
The E u r o p e  a n s. he said, 
should be able to standardize 
equipment, collaborate in the 
developmept of arms and create 
an arms market as big as that 
of the U.S.
Defence officials from Euro­
pean member-nations of NATO 
today expressed grave .concern 
over the Canadian proposals.
Canadian Defence Minl.stcr 
Leo Cadieux is expected to un- 
veil plans for the phased reduc­
tion today. Official details of the 
timetable and extent of the Ca­
nadian reduction have not been 
released, and Cadieux recently 
.said that no final decision will 
be made until the NATO foreign 
mlnlsters:nieetlng here In De­
cember.
Scientists worked today to try 
to pinpoint the cause of the mys­
terious death of hundreds of 
kokanee fish found floating ■ in 
Okanagan Lake near Vernon.
. The dead kokanee, landlocked 
salmon, cover the waters in the 
lake's north arm and are begin­
ning to drift on the beaches.
A virus is suspected as the 
cause of death and testing, on 
the dead fish is under way at 
two laboratories, a provincial 
fisheries official said.
Terry Stewart, manager of 
the Adventure Bay Resort, said 
he saw several hundred of the 
dead fish floating off the point 
near the resort when he went 
out in a boat Monday.
Some were washed up on 
beaches of privately - owned 
property and all appeared to be 
about seven to nine inches long, 
he said. ■
Ron 'Tliomas. a s s is ta n t chief 
o f fisheries m anagem entT for the 
fish an d  w ildlife b ra n c h , sa id  
th e re  is a possib ility  th e  a ilm en t 
could a ffe c t kokanee th roughou t 
the 85-mile-long lake. ,
“Roughly 1,000 000- fish could 
be involved,” he said.
There is no reason whatever 
to suspect pollution has caused 
the deaths of thousands of ko­
kanee salmon found floating in 
parts of Lake Okanagan, a con­
servation expert said today. ■ 
Dave Hearn, regional super­
visor for the Okanagan, said 
that tests conducted by him and 
provincial biologist Allan Frisby 
of Vernon showed the mysteri­
ous deaths were far more likely 
to be a natural phenomena than 
the result of a man-made situ­
ation. .
‘,‘Tliis has happened, before, in 
Lake Okanagan and in other 
lakes* and it seems that these 
fi.sh arc prone to this type of
6
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biological phenomena,” Mr. 
Hearn said.
“Our opinion -oo is that the 
die: - off has almost run its 
course. ■
“ We could hot find any fish 
which had died within the last 
48 hours or so and this also sup­
ports our belief that pollution of 
the lake has nothing to do with 
it.”
Mr. Hearn said fishermen 
were still catching and eating 
kokanee—a land-locked sockeye 
salmon—but he said the dead 
ones had all been found in one 
area and ‘‘there are still md-- 
lions of healthy kokanee left in 
the lake.”
“ The dead fish, form onlv ,a 
small fraction of the lake’s total 
and the chances of fishermen 
catching dying ones are pretty 
slim,” he said.
The' current problem bring;? 
back .memories of SentembeV. 
1966, when thousands of kokanee^' 
were found washed up on the 
shores of Okanagan Lake, near 
the, mouth of Mission Creek.
.At first, fish and game offi­
cials thought the deaths were 
only normal spawning deaths, 
but la te r : a check of Mission 
Creek showed that pesticides 
dumned into Uie creek killed 
the fish.
The trouble came during one 
of the heaviest spawns in the 
area's history.
Kokanee have a life cycle of 
four, years, which means if the 
big 1966 kill is to have an effect 
on fishing and spawnjng: thi.s 
will show up in the fall of nc.xt 
year. Most of the dead fish 
examined in 1966 bad not 
spawned, indicating they coul(J- 
n’t get upstream far enough and 
that Ihcso could be Jew fish 
around in the fall of 1970.
(Continued on Page 3)
See: FISH DEATHS
Sen, Lanniitagne Reports
SPLIT IN TORY PARTY RANKS
OTTAWA (CP) --  Canada 
lacks a central co-ordinating 
agency to apprai.so output of 
,-idcnce effort and detect gaps, 
duplication a n d  imbalances, 
Sonatoi' Maurice Lamontagne 
said today,
: The former Liberal cabinet 
m I n i s l e  r, chairman ■ of;,, a' 
nionths-long inquiry into,.science 
policy, .said that this counitry, 
like many others, has, not yet 
coped effectively with the now 
and crilcla) l,ssuebf science poll- 
cy. ' '■':'/ , ■■, ■'.
In a world )nckod In a spec­
tacular ijclonllflc, race, *'no 
country will want to opt- out’of 
Hint race imlc,s,s It is prcpai’cd 
to face the conscquoncoH of a 
widening tochnologicnl gap. to 
sacrifice its growth and afflu­
ence, oven its security and sur­
vival.”’
Senator Lnmonlngno said Iho 
fact Hint Canada is not alone In 
IIh dilemma doop not Justify In­
action i and the Senate’ Inquli’y 
Intends to make rocommendn- 
Hons for improvement, aiming 
at a final i’cport in the fall.
Seionoo and loclinology arc 
b^minjg^he key.faetoi’.s of ceo-
~ "CANADA^iiw
Kenorn, Regina    ........ 87
Clinruhlll 23
nomic growth, higher productiv­
ity and social improvement, 
Senator Lamontagne said in an 
interview assessing the conimil- 
tee’s .work;:',''’ '';■ / ,  ; ’ . '
The fcdei-al goyernrnent spent 
$60(),p00,pp0 a year on scientific 
activities and the nation as a 
whole about $800,pp0,000 on re­
search and devclopincnt alone, 
about 1.3 per cent of tho' gros,s 
national product. /  '
The 'Senate conimlltce had 
been told that (jespite a spcctac* ■ 
iilar rise in the Canadian sei- 
cnco budget it remains one of, 
tlio lowest In proppi'tion, to gro,(s 
national orotiuct compared with 
other ihdustflall;ic(;i niUlons.
BULIETIN
OTTAWA (Cl*) -  The 
government freeze on (lie 
inihllc liouslnitr projeds lias 
been lifted, Robert Amlrns, 
Iho cabinet nilnistcr In 




dollar uneliangcd hi 92!!(| lt» 
terms of U.S, fimdH, Pound alcr- 
ling down 3.16 at $2.38''/,,. ,
Bill Past Second
moon
Hut he did not tpceify in 
which dirccUon Ruaila waa 
heading with its apace
Ih'
TOWWlblCtrATiHIllirrorTi' 
rcRMlay meeting of the Aatro- 
nomical Society of Auatralla. 
said th« Apollo 10 moon fliftht 
waa “ magnificent beeante the 




NEW YOHK (API -  All 
electrical fire billowing clnmis 
of ariid amokc disabled a Penn 
Central eomnuiler (rain • in a 
Hudson' River Uinncl forcing 
nassengera lo walk a half mile 
to safety. One man was killed 
and 100 persona were InJijrcd.
M .ik '..IB __ AtSmoke, m oiTW lhc more than 
200 passengers climl>ed out of 
the ■tailed train Tuesday night 
and groped through the dark- 
neia YHi a concr«‘te catwalk Io 
(he New 'JA'isey end of Iho ti.n 
nel.
OTTAWA (CP) -T i to  govern- 
ment's official languages bill fi­
nally got over the second-rend­
ing hurdle ill the , Commons 
T n u s d a y, with CoiiMcrvaUvu 
MPs Jumping ill opposite direc­
tions,
The bill, whifli now goes to a 
special /cominlltce for detailed 
Kludy, iL '̂clved second reading 
on a vole of 107 to 17 with only 
Conservatives opjioslng H. ,'
, Allhough plenHcd Hial the bill 
gained approval. Llljcral MPs 
showed dcIlghL at the split in
Conservative Lender , Robert 
Stanfield and 40 imriy members 
supported second reading, while 
former prime minister John 
Dlefenbaker carried t6 ConserV- 
a 11 V c s with him in votlni; 
agajii,s( the mcasuir,
Also voting for the bill were 
130 UlMuals, 16 NDP MPs and 
10 ,Credltlstes.
Mr. Stanfield told rcimrlers 
nfloc the vote!
“U'h grutti to know wlio your 
friends arc , , , I would linvo 
been happier If we were all io- 
gclher, but the party took the 
right coftrso."
PROVIDES COMMISSIONER
Tim language bill rslablldics 
French and English ns official 
languages of Canada, It pro­
vides for bilingual districts In 
jtlll{jLl(adgraLsenTicea..wouU„b^ 
available in l>otli languages if 10 
imr cent or more of the popula­
tion are ]F>ench and English. It 
cstablisfNhi a Isnguage commis­
sioner Io ensure proimr appllcn* 
Hon of the Icglslnilon, '
' After the loH-rall vote,on (h«i
bill, the House went on to minor 
pieces of Icglslntlon, moving 
through them aulckly aficr the 
logjam erenlcd in recent 
weeks by flisl the Criminal 
C(hIc uiiiciulnu-nlH and then the 
languages bill.
Today the Commons Ixiglns 
debate on amendments to Htc 
National Housing Act which 
would free the interest rate on 
guaranteed NHA mortgages, in­
crease their maximum term 
and make other changes,
Ail MPs but one that voted 
with«JMr...JDiefanbakar~a8aliiat 
the language bill were from 
western Canada, The sole east­
erner was Rdbert C. Coates 
(Cufnlierland'Clochester North),
Western Coitservativps oppos­
ing the measure; VValter Dins- 
dale tBrandon-Sourii), AiUcil
C, Cadieux (Meadow Lake), 
George Muir (Llsgarl, Richard 
II. Soulhain (Qu'Appelle-Moosc 
Mounlalii), William Skoreyko 
’'(Eiliiutulon E uhI ) ,  ,sim p.
son iCIiurcliill), Jack Mclniosli 
(Swift Currcnl-Maplc Creek i, 
Jai;k Horner (Crowfoot), Deane 
Gundlock (I/;lhbrldge\ Stanley 
Korchinskl (Mackenzie), Harry 
5, Moore (Wetasklwlm, CliffoiTl 
Downey (Raltle River), Goidmt 
lUUhin ■(Dauphin), Stan ,Scliu- 
machcr (Palllscr) and Craig C. 
Stewart I Marquette).
Many of the Conservative dls  ̂
sidents argtiwi that the bill ii 
unconslItuHonal, or t h a t  R 
should he Icsttxl In Iho courls. 
Several MPs, not. ull of lluun 
Conservative, expressed (con­
cern alxxd loo .slcingiint upplicn- 
Hon of Hut bill in hiring and ))ro- 
niollon In Hie putJiu siti'vIcc,
Mr. Dlofcnbaker Monday at* 
l((ckcil llu* propoK((l fur a lau- 
g(((igi* comniisKioncr who iia 
Kald,could liirn lutu a "grand in- 
(|((lsitor." The syslem could 
lend to a wlU'lilmnl,
Many of Iho.sn speaking IHv 
favor of Ihc 1)111 crillcizcd Its op«\ 
|K)(iei)ls for threatening to dl< ' 
vide Frcocli., and English-Cana* 
dinns. " ' ’
Eymsrd Corbitt (IrL-Mada* ' 
-waska-Vichwia).*llsagrssMS-7EtoM»»-—. 
day with Mr, Stanflwdi'f contail* . 
tIon that the govenfmaot ibouM 
have explained UieMit more ad­
equately to the itublii;), He said 
Conservative siktccIics tended to 
“w a k e n  old prejudices and' 
bilng old hatreds back to life,"
n
KEUmWA BAILT COfCBIEE, WED., MAT » .  IfO
n a w b  in  news
Sorokin Returns
Visiting W ith  His People
Doubtful Stanfield To Try 
Expelling 17 From Party
OTTAWA (CP) — It is doubt-l repeating that he and nobody 
ful that Opposition Leader Bob-1 else is-speaking for the party on 
ert Stanfield w ill-try 'to  expel the official la n ^ g e s  b&I.
Stefan Sorokin, spiritual lead* f 
er of the Sons of Freedom 
poukbobors. -is in British Co­
lumbia on a long-awaited 
to his people. Mr. Sorol^, \Cho 
has lived in Uruguay since 1952, 
arrived in the lY e ^ m ite  com­
munity of Krestova Tuesday 
is staying with relatives 
there. Friends said he plans to 
visit the Freedomite camp near 
Agassiz, B.C.. then leave next 
month for Russia before re­
turning to Uruguay. A spokes­
man for the Krestova commun- 
Uv said today that Mr- Sorokin 
had planned on making the 
visit to B.C, for some time. The 
sookesman said the sect’s , lead- 
er has no plans to lead an emi- 
gratiem of Doukhobors out of 
."'Canada,
: Arnold Smith, secretary-gen­
eral of the Commonwealth sec­
retariat, said Tuesday the (Com­
monwealth can achieve far 
more in the future than it did 
in the past.” . , . Canada can 
play a crucial part in the fu­
ture progress of the Common­
wealth as an instrument of in­
ternational unity and well-be­
ing.” he told the Canadian (Club. 
Mr. Smith is in Vancouver to 
accept an honorary degree from 
the University of British Colum­
bia.
The Commons gave second 
reading Tuesday to a bill. that 
will increase loans under the 
Fisheries Improvement Loans 
Act to $25,000 from $10,000 
Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
introduced the bill which nov.’ 
goes to the Commons fisheries 
committee for detailed study. 
Lloyd R. Crouse (PC-South 
Shore) said his party favors the 
. loan Increases but regrets they 
were so long in coming before 
the House.
Workable solutions to Can­
ada's housing problems may 
have vanished with Paul Hell- 
yer’s resignation from the cabi­
net, Harold Dueok, vice-presi­
dent of the Canadian Association 
of Real Estate Boards said 
Tuesday in Prince George. Ad-
ARNOLD SMITH 
. . .  cmoial part :' .
dressing the annual convention 
of the' Real Estate Institute of 
British Columbia, Mr. Dueck 
said Mr. Hellyer’s task force 
report on housing bore the 
stamp of approval of a sincere 
cabinet minister and according­
ly carried some obligation on 
behalf of the government to act. 
“There may be a temptation to 
file and forget the report, and 
with housing costs accelerating 
at double the rates of the cost 
of living , . . soon less than 25 
per cent of Canadians will be 
able to buy a house.”
selling the commission of an 
offence—the growing of mari- 
juana.
Lawyer Douglas McKay Brown
said Monday car insurance pre­
miums should rise with the 
introduction of the - province's 
new no-fault scheme. Mr. 
Brown, who represented most of 
B.C.'s auto insurance compan­
ies through the All-Canada In­
surance Federation at the two- 
year royal commission investi­
gating car insurance^ said extra 
costs will be added to the aver­
age owner’s rate through the 
non-compulsory aspects of the 
scheme likely to be adopted next 
January.
Actor Mickey Rooney married 
Tuesday in Las Vegas for the 
seventh ' time. His bride was 
Caroline Hockett, 25, of Bever­
ly Hills, Calif., a former secre­
tary for the Miami Herald. 
Rooney, 48, was divorced from 
his sixth wife last year. It was 
the second marriage for his 
bride.
Arthur  ̂J. Goldberg, former 
Supreme Court justice and Unit­
ed States ambassador, has de­
clined a $25,000-a-year pension 
from the United Steelworkers 
Union, which he served as gen­
eral counsel for 13 years. Goldr 
berg’s decision was announced 
Tuesday by I. W. Abel, the un­
ion’s president in Pittsburgh. 
In a May 23 letter to the union, 
Goldberg said he first planned 
to seek advice on the pension 
offer from the American Bar 
Association, but later made the 
decision alone.
from the party 17 Conservatives 
wh6 voted in , the Uommons 
Tuesday against party policy as 
enunciated by him;
However, the 17 may have os­
tracized themselves by foU->w- 
ing the lead of former prime 
minister John Diefenbaker in 
defying Mr. Stanfield by voting 
against the government’s offi­
cial languages bill. .
! In Canadian politics, unlike 
the British type, it is extremely 
difficult, if not impossible to 
expel a n ' MP who kicks over 
party traces.
About the only recourse 
party has is to try to make sure 
that the MP in question is not 
officially nom inate tas a candi­
date in the next election.'
In this case, the next election 
is three years away.
Conservative s o U't c e s said 
■Tuesday night that about all 
Mr. Stanfield can do is to keep
The bill was given second 
reading and sent to a ,«pcclal 
12-member Commons commit­
tee by a vote oM97 to 17, the 
only opponents being) the 17 
rebel Conservatives, five of 
whom forced the recorded vote.
Most Conservatives said the 
bitterness engendered by Tues­
day’s revolt will last for weeks.
’This in turn alarmed the Lib­
erals because it threatens to 
bottle up the languages bill 
which Prime. Minister Trudeau 
—and Mr. Stanfield—have been 
pushing hard and long.
When the bill comes back 
from committee to the Com­
mons, any MP can propose 
amendments to it, besides those 
already recommended by the 
committee.
T h u s  there is a prospect that 
17 CJonservative WH*s who have 
already voted against the bill 
will offer amendments which 
must be debated individually.
Negrq Loser 
Mayoralty Race
LOS A N G E l^ . (CP). — Sam 
Yorty, ;the' underdog, rode a 
massive outpouring of votes to a 
third four-yesur term as mayor 
of the third most populous U.S. 
city today, defeating Thomas 
Bradley, Ms Negro challenger.
With, all but six of the 2,890 
precincts reported in "Tuesday’s 
election, the vote was Yorty 
447,030, or 53 per cent; Bradley 
392,379, or 47 per cent.
I IP J
f A M b U S ^
B R A N D S
SALE .
A t Least 4 0  Die 
From Heatstroke
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — At 
least 40 personSk including 11 
new-born babies, have died of 
heatstroke in northern India 
during the last few days, press 
reports said today.
Temperatures were up to. 113 
degrees in many parts of Uttar 
P r a d e s h .  Madhya Pradesh. 
Bihar and Punjab and in other 
areas touched 118.4 degrees..
Kraft
Vancouver police Tuesday laid 
two new obscenity charges 
against the hippie newspaper 
Georgia Straight and its editor 
Dan McLeod after seizing 1,500 
copies of the May 21-27 issuq. 
McLeod and an associate had 
previously been charged with 
publishing obscene written mat­
ter, publishing obscene photo­
graphs and an obscene adver­
tisement. He and an associate 
are also to appear in court 
Thursday on a charge of coun-
Critical Time In History 
Warns Chamber President
TRAIL (CT')-Brltish Ctolum- 
bia has an important responsi­
bility in helping to keep Canada 
united, A. Searle Leach of Win­
nipeg, president of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce, Tues­
day, told the closing session of 
the B.C. chamber’s annual con­
vention;
“If British Columbia shows It 
is interested in what happens to 
the rest, of Canada, the threat 
of fragmentation will diminish 
.’greatly.” .
.. “We are at a critical time in 
our history,*' he said, adding 
that chambers of commerce in 
Canada could take the lead in 
moving toward greater unity.
He also claimed Canada has
Police Continue To Plead 
For Use Of Wiretapping
the potential to surpass all other 
countries of the world in every 
aspect.
*rhe 18th annual convention 
wound up with delegates voting 
for a long list of resolutions— 
including one\ asking for a uni­
form set of expropriation laws 
to replace the province’s 27 
existing ones.
Delegates also asked for ,ip- 
proval of consumption of alco­
holic beverages on airline flights 
within B.C. and overwhelmingly 
endorsed a proposal for a B.C. 
government house to be estab­
lished in Toronto.
It would distribute information 
to industry in eastern. Canada 
and encourage firms to locate 
in B.C.
The Swedish government 
Tuesday dissociated itself from 
the activities of Count Carl Gus- 
taf von Rosen and a group of 
Swedes in Blafra who are ap­
parently conducting a single- 
handed war in the air against 
federal Nigeria; The 59-year- 
old Swedish count, four com­
patriots and two Inexperiencec 
Biafran pilots are said to have 
been responsible for several re­
cent raids on Nigerian military 
targets.
Roland Godin (Creditiste-Port- 
neuf)  ̂scored the government in 
the Commons Tuesday night for 
its failure to establish a Cana­
dian merchant marine. Speakr 
ing during debate on housekeep­
ing amendments to the Canada 
Shipping Act which were later 
given second reading* Mr. Godin 
said that at the end of the Sec­
ond World War Canada was 
third in the world of merchant 
shipping. But now, countries 
that had been ravaged by war— 
Japan, Germany and Poland— 
were among the world’s ship­
ping leaders.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) T- The Toron- Domtar
to stock market posted a moder­
ate loss in active mid-morning 
trading today and moved Into 
its fifth consecutive day of de­
cline.
A sharp opening drop in New 
York, where markets are under 
pressure on rumors of possible 
bank rate i n c r e a s e s ,  was 
blamed for the weakness,
In what appears to most ob­
servers as the beginning of 
usual chain reaction when bank 
rates'are increased, the Belgian 
National Bonk raised its dis­
count rate onc^half of one per 
. 'cent to six per cent.
At Toronto, oil refiners led the 
decline. Imperial Oil slipped % 
to 2iy«, Gulf Canada Va to 24\i. 
and Shell Canada Va to 29. Pc- 
troflna Canada gained V* to 
2ZVa,
Gulf Canada was the highest 
bidder in the Alberta govern 
ment’s sale of petroleum and 
natural gas drilling rights Tues 
day, paying $3,214,400 for 11,020 
acres SO miles northwest of Cal 
■'' gary.
Block Bros, was up ’*|i to 8’t«. 




Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices 
as of 11 n.m. (E.S.T.) 
a v e r a g e  n  A.M. (E.S.T.)
New York . Toronto
Inds. -5.88 Inds. -.64
Roils -1.10 . Golds -.05 
Utilities —1.00 B. Metals —.22 
. W. OUa -.01
Federal Grain 
Gulf Oil Cdn. 
Husky Oil Cda, 
Imperial Oil 
Ind. Acc. Corp. 
Inland Gas 






Mission Hill Wines 1.00 
MacMillan , 351)8
Molson's “A” 24 .
Noranda 33'!h
OK Helicopters 4,50 
OK Holdings 6',4
Pacific Pete. 41
i’ower Corp. 14>'a 
Royal Bank 22Va
Saratoga Proces. 3.00 
Steel of Can. 24
Tor-Dom Bank 21^a 
Traders Group ‘'A" llVt 
Trans Can. Pipe 44Vi 
Trans Mtn. Pipe W n  
United Corp. “B” 18̂ 4 
Walkers , 43
INDUSTRIALS
Abltibl ^  ^ lOH
Alta Gas Trunk 45j4
Alcan Aluminium S2Mi
Bank of B.C. 20Vs
f f iS f M o n tr e f l  m
Bank Nova Scotia 
Bell Telephone 49Va
B. C. Telei>hono va-'i
Cdn. Breweries U 't
Cdn. Imp. Bank
C. P. Inv, Pfd. 3**s
































































Gunnar Myrdal, • renowned 
economist and social scientist, 
says blame for rising prices 
rests with the attempt of ordin­
ary people to get something for 
nothing rather than any failure 
of economic management. "P u t 
the blame where it should bo­
on the people, not on \economic 
theories,” the plain-speaking 
Swede told a press conference 
Tuesday in Ottawa. Dr. Myrdal, 
author of major studies on sub­
jects from the United States 
Negro problem to aid for poor 
countries, is on a cross-Canada 
lecture tour sponsored by the 
Canadian Institute of Public Ad­
ministration.
Frustrated farmers in Canada, 
New Zealand and Australia are 
nearing the breaking point be­
cause of trade restraints shack- 
li:.g efficient producers, a spe­
cialist on agricultural economics 
said today In London; Professor 
David L. MaoFarlanc of McGill 
University, head, of Canada’s 
five-man federal task force on 
agriculture, said It was time to 
challenge the post-war trend of 
putting temperate zone agricul­
tural exporting countries in 
■stralghtjnckct of inhibiting laws 
and regulations,
OTTAWA (CP) — , Federal 
legislators. Tuesday heard a 
plea from police for. the contin­
ued right to use wiretaps to 
head off everything from terror­
ism to stock fraud.
A brief from the Canadian As­
sociation of Chiefs of Police 
asked for blanket police authori­
ty to use electronic surveillance 
at their discretion. : 
M o n t r e a l  Police Director 
Jean-Paul Gilbert, the associa­
tion vice-president, told the 
C o m m o n s justice committee 
that electrwiic methods are val­
uable in heading off terrorist 
violence.
He referred as an example to 
the St. Jean-Baptiste Parade in 
Montreal last June at which 
Prime Minister Trudeau defied 
a riotous mob to remain on the 
reviewing stand.
Mr. Gilbei't said in an inter­
view later that at least half the 
200 persons on the stand with 
Mr. Trudeau were police be­
cause of “definite information” 
of a plan to assassinate him.
“We weren't dreaming,” Mr. 
Gilbert said. ' ‘We had definite 
information they were after him 
to kill him.
: ‘'We knew a group was defi­
nitely after the prime minister 
to kill him.
“There was a plan.” ,
Mr. Gilbert, who would give 
few details, said Montreal police 
learned of the plan from inform­
ers. He didn’t know whether 
RGMP, who had worked closely 
with Montreal police on security 
arrangements, had used elec­
tronic methods. ■
However, this was a situation 
in which such methods were 
valuable in preventing crime.
Mr. Gilbert said later on tele­
vision the assassination plan in 
volved the throwing of molotov 
cocktails.
Toronto Police Chief James 
Mackey bristled when MPs, ex­
pressing concern that police 
might abuse such powers, won­
dered whether they shouldn’t 
have to get a court order.
“Why do they want to take it 
away from chiefs of police?” 
Mr. Mackey said. "Are the po­
lice so dirty they can't be en­
trusted to do the job they are 
paid for?”
Except in British Columbia, 
there are no laws in Canada 
against “bugging.”
The association brief said pô  
lice have used such method.? to 
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“BUONA SERA, MRS; CAMPBELL” 
and “DUEL AT DIABLO’’
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Kerr Addison 15% 15%
Lornek . 12% 12%
OIIJ9
Central Del Rio 16% 16%
Frcncli Pete, 12% 12%
Ranger Oil 20% 20’H
United CanMO 9.20 9,30
Western Dccnlta 8.90 9,00
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.I.F. 4.67 5.13
Grouped Income 4.76 5.21
Natural Resources 9,86 10.78
Mutual Accum. 6,34 6.93
Mutual Growth 7.89 8.63
Trani-Cda. Special 4.40 4,46
Fed. Growth 0,60 7.21
Fed. Flnanciol 6.25 6.8.3
United American 3.18 3,40
United Venture 5.93 6.52







Wonderful comfort at low 
prices,
Right In tho heart of down­
town Vancouver, GranvlUo at 
Davie.
Completely rcfurnLihed, with 
TV, dining and loungo facili­
ties, Delicious buffet lunch­
eons. All public rooms air- 
conditioncci. Lighted parking 
for 150 cars.
Single without bath 
$1.50 . $5,50 
With bath , or ahower 
16.00- $7.60 
Write or phone for our lower 
weekly rates. 
Telephone MU 5*7235 
Vaneonver
Member: CAA and AAA
Our bubbles are 
Nature’s very bwu 
the natural result of qiir  ̂ ; 
traditional wixierinalklng pyoeesk 
This rose is not 
carbonated artificially














Fresh, crisp and delicious. 
9 oz. tri-pack box .  .  .
Heinz
Tomato Ketchup
Adds zest to meat & 




Party Pride. Assorted 
fla v o rs .  -  .  .  3 pt. ctn.
(he difierence. . .
more lively flavour 
flner body,
more enjoyment for ybim 
and yoiir Quests ' ; /
the proot. 
taste it!
Coru ou the Cob
m m cobsImported. Tender sweet golden kernels
Watermelon Imported Fresh ........ lb.
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Each bottle is numbered 
individually to assure you 
of finest quality control.
Pork
Butt Ro^st
Top Quality, Gov't. 
Inspected: Canada Choice,
G o o d  m : Kt m m‘ m : m ' tf m lb . .
V
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ONE WILL REIGN OVER '6 9  REGATTA
Judging began Tuesday 
night of the largest line-up of 
girls ever to seek the Kelowna 
International Regatta’s lady 
of the lake crown. A panel 
of five anonymous judges will 
view the 12 candidates be­
tween now and Aug. 6, the 
first day of the four-day 
Regatta, when the crowning 
takes place. About 100 people 
attended the first of two 
candidate shows, at the Gapri. 
From the left, standing, rear:
Sandra Curtis, Rona Loyd, 
Suzanne Glover, Susan Har­
vey, Barbara Melnyk and 
Louise Ahrens. Sitting, from 
left to right: Lynne Oarke; 
Betty-Anne Hayes, Suzanne 
Gauvin, Judy Smith and Phyl­
lis De’rriksan: Missing is Vicki 
Hoole, who is travelling in 
Europe, but will be back in 





P  Challenge old standards^ lis- 
’ ten to new ideas, think things 
out and stand up and be count-: 
ed. Dr. F. E. McNair, director 
of the Okanagan Mental Health 
Centre told the second annual 
futube unlimited banquet of the 
Kelowna junior achievers Tues- 
,• day.''
Directing his remarks to 11 
_ ^ f  13 students who form the 
P^nucleus of the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce inspired or­
ganization, the guest speaker 
told his youthful audience to 
“ challenge the generation a' 
bove you’’ even though the “old­
er” generation was reluctant 
to part with accepted ways of 
life and values. “Our genera­
tion knows our fathers had the 
tame trouble,” he added. 
w  Each generation; continued 
Dr. McNair, had its own gen­
eration gap, and each “tends to 
perpetuate the old.” He told his 
young listeners it was up to 
. them to effect a change with 
“new ideas.” T he youthful gen 
eration was different from, its 
predecessor in a “different and 
variety of ways,” especially 
with the advent of television. 
'*4,000 HOURS
Today’s youth “grew up’' 
with television, said Dr. Mc­
Nair, and before the average 
child reached 'grade school, he 
has “logged” 4,OOO hours in 
front of the video screen and by 
the time he leaves has "more 
exposure to television" than to 
school. ■
Another difference, said the 
guest speaker, was the “in­
stant” basis of modern life, 
including “instant: coffee Md 
instant credit.” He cautioned 
against drawing the same paral- 
el with “instant success,” which 
came to few people. Hazards 
were also contained in the “in­
stant credit” aspect of modem 
living which 'could lead to “in­
stant disrespect” for luxuries 
it took their parents years to 
acquire; The disadvantage of 
this, said Dr. McNair, was lack 
of appreciation and sense of 
values encompassed in the gen­
eration gap of misunderstand­
ing and differing attitudes.
Using the historically down­
graded Indian as an example, 
the speaker said the traditional 
impression of that rac^ was 
a “bad guy” image which was 
“not so.”
“It’s up to the next gener­
ation to.make it possible for the 
Indian ,to re-claim himself.” 
The same applied to other pre­
judiced races, added Dr. Mc­
Nair. The older generation were 
so entrenched in their ways, 
"we are lost to change.”
, Drawing a humorous .smile, 
the speaker termed the fairy 
tale. Jack and the Beanstalk 
as the “most interesting story 
of a non-achieVer’V because his 
"bad transacHon” woupd , up 
with a “new project as the re,': 
suit of a mistake.”
Another mistake, said. Dr. 
McNair, was tlie “tremendous
SEEN and HEARD
Most orlbbage players, con­
sider a perfect score of 29 a 
once in a lifetime thrill but Mrs. 
A. W. McCplloch, Abbott Street, 
^h ad  ,tlio good fortune to receive 
f a  second perfect hand in less 
than two years, while playing 
. against her niece, Winifred 
Hurdlng, TUesdhy night. Mrs.
: McCulloch lost every game, ex­
cept the last, When ' she was 
dealt three fives, a ten and the 
Jack of spades. and the five of 
spades .was turned up. Her first 
perfect hand was received about 
18 months ago, in the company 
; of Miss Hurdlng and her 
#. nephew and hl.s wife. Mrs. 
”  McCulloch, who was taught by 
her father, has been playing 
since she was a girl in 1014 and 
hicllevos , good things hap­
pen in threes, so i.s looking 
. forward tp ahoUter '20’ In the 
next year or so.
Junior achievers and their 
sponsors attending a banquet 
last night, took second helpings 
of. the sweets, as they passed 
by the glass doors looking in on 
the fasldoi) show featuring the 
lady of the lake contestants at 
Capri, Many, of the future un­
limited banquet participants l|n.: 
gered for a second and a third 
lodk at the young lovelies 
modelling summer fashions. 
Commercial ventures w e r e  
brushed aside to. consider the 
more serious prospects of the 
girl-watchers' market. '
Licence plates from distant 
plates is proof the major 
tourist season has begun in 
these parts, Already oars 
have been spotted from Alaska 
and the Bahamas and Tuesday 
one was seen from Quebec, 
likely the ,most distant province 
to date.
influence” exerted on the young­
er generation in the discourage­
ment of leadership and self-re­
liance. “It’s important that you 
challenge the parts of our life 
that you don’t  find easy to ac­
cept” , even when parents “ are­
n’t happy” at the prospect; “All 
protest is a challenge,” the 
speaker declared. He told his 
audience take advice, exper­
ience life and “ think things 
out.”
Stressed the importance of 
“listening;” Dr. McNair said 
the younger generation com­
plained of parents “tuning out” 
when, it was the other way 
around. “Kids don’t  tune out, 
they turn up the volume,” 
attempts to get their message 
across. The “high-volume” ef­
fect got to the point where it 
was “nose-thumbing and in­
sulting” to the listener; “People 
stop listening when that hap 
pens;” the speaker added.
Sense of values in both work 
and play was also important. 
Dr. McNair said. 'Terming 
them "both a good thing,” he 
cautioned his audience to put 
emphasis on “satisfaction” in­
stead of reimbursement, espec- 
ialiy where a career was con- 
cernied, although “dedication” 
vlasn’t enough in itself; In ' a 
different way, the same princi­
ple applied to recreation. “Don’t 
play so hard you wear yourr 
self out and become less ef­
ficient,” the speaker emphasr 
ized.
His advice extended to lady 
junior achievers, who needed 
to ‘[look around and choose a 
man” who would provide; the 
conventional necessities of life 
to preclude the possibility of 
"working 16 hours a day” for 




The case of the flying bar­
becued roast beef only re­
cently came to light, although 
for certain . B.C. Air Line 
passengers Sunday, the gas- 
tronomical memory may lin 
ger even longer than some 
nostalgic champagne, flights.
The tasty menu morsel was 
accidentally added to the pas­
senger cargo of the airline's 
7:05 Sunday flight by George 
Phillips, former Kelowna 
RCMP, Staff Sergeant; who 
was visiting co-pilot son, Gary 
at the airport. Somehow the 
beauteous beef, which belong-: 
ed to the Kelowna Riding Club 
and had been entrusted to Mr. 
Phillips for “safekeeping, 
wound up taking off into the
Travel Agents 
V is it D is tric t
Thirty foreign travel agents 
started a touri of British Co­
lumbia Monda^ sponsored by 
the provincial department of 
trav ^  industry.
The agents—five from Hong 
Kong, 10 from Japan and 15 
from Hawaii—will visit centres 
throughout British Columbia 
this week.
They will be in Kelowna 
Thursday.. ‘
'Our piirpose,” said Deputy 
’Travel Minister R. B. Worley, 
'is to expand Pacific area 
travel opportunities for the pro- 
vince.”
The agents are provided with 
maps, information about group 
toiurs and general literature 
about travel here.
Worley said this is the first 
time a group from Japan has 
been invited specifically to tour 
British Columbia.
“Japan is already one of our 
major trading partners. Each 
year more arid more Japanese 
travel and we would like them 
to make this their destination 
The potential is fantastic.”
He said inviting agents front 
Hawaii is a novel reverse, as 
the Islands are usually thought 
of as a  vacationland — not 
source of tourists.
SpecM Placement Girl 
Hopes Shell Be A Help
lAcal businessmen 'wiU soon 
receive a visit from a beaut­
eous blonde ambassador of em- 
plo3nrient, wito a single-track 
'purpose.'". .y
She's Shanm Hamm, the local 
branch of - Canada Manpower^ 
answer , to increased student 
summer job placement.
“I guess , you could say: my 
. , , main purpose is to change em-
1^0 factors are a t '̂work lpioyer attitudes toward students 
here , he said, the Islands I expect employment through 
are extremely, prosperous and I manpower,*' says the ' 19-year- 
represent a fine travel market old assistant student counsellor, 
in themselves. In addition, if I television and arts major at
more people make Vancouver Rverson PoMechnlcal Insti- 
their gateway city on return to tuie at Toronto, Miss. Hamm 
the mainland from Hawaii, was bom in Regina, but spent 
we’ve achieved a great deal’’, her formative and elementary 
Following, a tour of Vancou- school years in North Surrey, 
ver the group visited Nanaimo a suburb of Vancouver; She is 
and overnighted at Victoria a graduate from Rutland High 
where an official dinner was school, and has a five-year ac 
put on by the department of quaintanceship with Kelowna 
travel industry. : < Her big aspiration is to “pro-
Tuesday the agents travelled duce and direct television,” al- 
from Victoria, through the though since May 15 the most 
Fraser Valley to Harrison Hot important program In - her life 
'Springs. Then through Hope is tiding to devise ways to get 
and the Fraser Canyon to Kam- rave reviews from employers on 
loops, Vernon and Kelowna, the job potential of the local 
Salmon Arm, the Rogers Pass university student labor force 
and an overnight stop a t Banff WORK
completes'the tour before mem- "Their faces are frantic and 
bers fly out from Calgary. Upset,” adds the seriously con- 
A second group of 30 Spanish cemed Miss Hamm. “They real- 
travel writers and agents will ly want work.” About 75 per 
be met in Calgary to follow the cent of the 150 university stu- 
same route in reverse. The Merits registered with manpower 
Spanish group contains 15 writ- *‘can use the money” to further 
ers, radio and television perr their academic pursuits, she 
sonalities, as well as 15 agents, says. Of 84 summer job seek- 
They will be here Monday, ers, 20 have been placed in 
T h e  Spanish group finishes up “temporary” employment, and 
June 7 with a farewell party in 15 male students need “immedi- 
Vancouver. | ate” work. Twenty more are
expected to augment the male
1
With A Few Minor Changes 
7IA' Should Be In Business
Morris Aviation Ltd’s “air- 
I bus” airlines service is again 
I another step closer to realty.
Barry Morris, president of the 
I Vernon-based airline, reports he 
I has been notified by the Canada 
transport commission that it is 
] prepared “to give favorable 
consideration” of the applica-
, ,  , , . . I tions. Morris has only to agree
^blue before anything amiss ^  various routing restrictions, 
was noted by Mr which, he says, are not .serious
Up to this point, the fate land will present no problem.
of the highrflying beef is un- 
knovpi, although Mr. Phillips 
would like any passenger on 
the flight within reading dis­
tance of this revelation to 
know their culinary windfall 
was through the courtesy of 
the Kelowna Riding Club.
", iTvv i
BOY BOA LONELY 
AND SEEKS MATE
VANCOUVER, Wa s h .  
(AP) — There it was in the 
classified ads! “ Boa con­
strictor stud service.”
Terry Ramberg, 29, a for­
mer school teacher, said it 
was no joke. Ho has a 
lonely male boa,
His newspaper ads gof 
considerable response but 
only one appeared to bo a 
legitimate offer,
Ramberg set a stud fee of 
$10 plus the pick of the Ut-
' tCP.!: '
.....
The service will be basically 
that which was applied for.
He had hoped to start the air­
bus service by May 15, how­
ever, negotiations with Ottawa, 
as well as the paper work in­
volved,, have taken longer than 
anticipated. “Our new target 
date will be June 30.”
The routes i from an operation-
labor force by mid-June from 
the British Columbia Institute 
of Technology and Okanagan 
College.
More fortunate are female 
student-job hunters, 42 of whom 
have so far found local place­
ment through manpower, most- 
, , . _  , , , ,ly on the service employment
al base at Revelstoke, will pro-Ijeygi . This is expected to in- 
vide rural semce into Prince grease by 20 in riiid-June from 
George, via Mica Creek, , Vale- U;jie University of British Colum- 
mount, and McBride: Salmon bia, Simon Fraser University, 
Arm and Kamloops; Kelowna Victoria College and the Van- 
and Castlegar, via Nakusp and couver Vocational School, said 
Edgewood. The schedules will Miss Hamm, 
be designed to connect with Not only iS her job one of 
mainline Rights; to and from employer “reorientation,” but 
anywhere in the world. students themselves present
Mr. Morris announces that their own set of problems, main- 
the name of his company is hy with job “attitudes.” 
being changed to Trans-Inland "They have preconceived 
Airlines Ltd. (TIA), and he is 
considering naming the feeder 
lines routes “the alpine routes” .
The tremendous support re­
ceived for the applications and] 
submitted to Ottawa was the 
main factor in convincing the 
Canada transport commission 
that such a service was econo-1 
’mically feasible.
SHARON HAMM 
. . .  help wanted
ideas about jobs,", says the 
conscientious manpower miss.
A hard-core student handicap 
is their lack of job experience, 
although this is not always the 
criterion of- capability. “Stu­
dents can sometimes do a bet­
ter job than an experienced 
person,” Miss Hamm empha­
sized, because of their youthful 
zest, which most employers are . 
reluctant to “take a chance on.” 
Then again, not aU students are 
aggressive” but many people 
who “talk, a good job, don’t  
necessarily do a good job,” de­
fends Miss Hamm.
I guess I’m a hard-core real­
ist,” she admits.
A major part of her new Job 
counselling task will; be trying 
to convince prospective employ­
ers of the merits of student la - . 
bor, and reinstate the doubtful 
manpower image as a reliable 
source of employee material. 
The problem is compounded lo-, 
cally by widespread fruit crop 
failures, and a cut of govern­
ment student loan grants, said 
Miss Hamm.
Another' impending employ­
ment headache on the horizon 
still untouched will be the high 
school student flood on the al­
ready limited labor market. But 
aU is not lost, since Miss Hamm' 
will be giving this aspect of 
her job ‘‘top priprity interviews 
this week.”
Junior Achievement Group 
Finds Production Pays Off
Theft And Boating Charges 
Heard By Magistrate White
UNSETTLED weather con­
ditions have invaded us again, 
with predictions of sun and 
cloudy periods today,, contin­
uing the same Thursday, with 
a few showers iri the afternoon. 
High , and low Tuesday "Were 66 
and 46, with .02 inches of pre­
cipitation, Mercury .readings 
were a little better for the same 
period last year, at 70 and 43. 
The, IbW' tonight and high Thurs­
day should be 45 and 70, with 
light winds; rising at times to 
southerly 20 in main valleys.
Three dollars worth of plants 
cost a Rutland youtli $50 when 
he pleaded guilty to a charge 
of theft today in Kelowna court.
„ .... . Ronald Wayne Turner and a
Juvenile were apprehended at 
'3 a.m. today loading plants and 
pots belonging to Burnett’s 
Florists into a car. Turner was 
also placed on a six-month $500 
peace-bond on his recognizance, 
Robert Malloy received a sus­
pended sentence and was plac­
ed on 15-months probation, 
with a $500 bond of his own re 
cognizance, after pleading guil-
MINOR CALL
A gasrsplll a t 7:10 p.m., Tues­
day brought out the Kelowna 
Fire Brigade to 1414 St. Paul 
St., on what turned out to be a 
minor call, .
TAPES GONE
RCMP are investigating the 
theft of 14 stereo tapes from a 
car belonging to Mrs. Merle 
Auty, Tljo tapes, contained in a 
camera case, were stolen while 
the car was parked at 12:25 
a.m, Wednesday.
Brian Alexander, of Immacu- 
iata High School is a student 
who ' believes in attaining his 
goal, and that examplary quality 
of character won him the junior 
achiever of the, year award at
the second annual future un­
limited banquet at the Capri 
Tuesday.■ ■
ty to a charge of stealing a car. I T h e  Kelowna Junior Achleve- 
Boafing violations saw Sam- ment function, sponsored by five 
uel Close, Kelowna, fined $25 local firms which act as coun-
for allowing his bbat to be oper- sellers and advisors to the or­
ated without an affixed licence ganlzation, bristled with acco- 
and Abel Helps of Kelowna fin- lades; honors and civic senti- 
ed $50 for failing to have enough ments for the . students from 
life preservers in his vessel, three schools, who form the 
Both men pleaded guilty. nucleus of the "company” . High- 
A case against a Salmon Arm ii^ljt of  ̂the banquet was an 
man and his wife was remand- guest speaker. Dr.
ed untU June,13 when he w as^ ; E,, McNair,-director-of the 
unable to appear. ' Okanagan Mental Health Cen
• Armond and Pauline Lacasse ,
face two'charges of assault, Main ^ijurrose of the banquet,
under the student chairmanship
To Assist Native Brothers!
You could call the Dr. Knox 
school. Moccasin Miles Wnlkn- 
thon one way to get off on the 
right foot, and the double in­
nuendo would bo equally accur­
ate. ' ' . ;
Not only will the proposed 
60-mlle hike b® augmenting 
financial coffor.s of the Re­
sources for Native Progress 
campaign, but it might help 
you "sneaker” up to Improved 
physical fitness.
Organized by the student.s of
POPULAR PROGRAM
of Glen Greenwood, junior 
achiever president, was the 
assimilation and evaluation of 
three campaigns held , by the 
organization since Christmas. A 
year described by board of di­
rector chairman, T. C. Melville, 
ns “very successful”.
the school along the lines of the 1 But for the 11 junior achievers 
Miles for Millions marches, the present (two were absopt) the 
moccasin marathon is only one festivities had ri more personal 
of two resixuises In 'the pro-significance, especially tp Bruce 
vince to the Indlan-Esklmo plea Clarke, Glen Greenwood and 
for co-operation in 'its marches. Peggy Zubyk, who were runners^ 
Scheduled for Saturday and up in the achiever of tlie year 
Sunday, the walk route is to award.
Vernqn and back and is open other personal plaudits went 
to anyone who can take the jo m Iss Zubyk who won the 
corn-plnstcr pace, preferably executive award for at-
sponsor io ^ jpnxlmum of six
mombcrship, an 80 per 
, ccot attcndwice tecord, satls- 
excrciso pf thc Junlor 
n? compuny authority,
100 rccommendotion of twp com-
100 mile march from Vancou- n d v I s o r s and Junior
ver to Hope for the same cause ochlovcmcnt staff approval, 
last month—and he has arthri-lSho was one of two with a 100 
tic and disc trouble. And he's
Ever since Elmer Uio Ele- 
. gkhant and his trunk hill pf 
Safety tills took up the task of 
stamping out accidents in Kel- 
oiUna schools the record of In- 
jif^  free Weeks has grown 
rnnmmrithly,
A Jungle of Elcpljant flags 
jiKlIcalIng accldcnl-frde records 
, fly over Kelowna sciWia and 
the photogenic memory of the 
public-minded pachyderm' can 
re"all only four times in two 
I  yc '.rs that flags have been re-
Since the 22-ycar-old Ontario 
native first came to the Okana­
gan his program has been In- 
Upthiced into all Kelowna and 
S w ic t  schools. The dectine In
breaches of safety is proof pf 
its cffecUvtness.'
Working hand In tnink with 
local law enforcement agen­
cies, Llmcr has enlisted the 
aid of RCMP Const Dave Rose- 
iHirry, wno carries the pro- 
gam right into the classroom. 
Const. Roseberry, who makes
most public api>cBrahccf for the 
bbsy beast, Intre' ' ‘
gram Irito each schVol when
i t oduce the pro- 
l o ci 
Elmer first came to the area.
He calls back for a refresh- 
.•rwcourea^suBBuallyita'Sis^weU-at' 
removing the elephant flag 
from schools in which a breach 
of safety hat occurred arid re­
storing It when they have had 
an iccidcnl-free month. , , 
“The kids really take to the
elciJinnt,” Const. Roseberry 
said, "it’s something they can 
associate with and to tliem he 
means safety.”
Ho said tlie elephant pro­
gram, Htxiniorcd and maintain­
ed by the. As.socintcd Canadian 
Travcllei's, was exactly wlial 
the police were searching for 
when It was offered in lOti?.
"We were trying to find some 
kind of child safety program 
to introduce into Uio schools 
When the A.C.T, came up with 
•E lm e rs  t-lias-iMwed-very-nicr 
cessful and we’re pleased with 
it.”
Elpier first appeared in Toi^ 
onto in 1947 and in the first year 
rc<luccd traffic accidents among 
school children by 44 |>er cent
Since then he has moved grod- 
imlly acro.sB the nation, until 
being spohsored by me a .c .t ,, 
and spreading furllicr,
Aimed ^ t Grade i, 2 and 3 
students, \the program is de­
signed to Instill a scn.se of 
safety which children Would 
maintain in Inter life.
Const. Ro.scbcrry said the
jxilice and the A.CTw ex|>ect to 
see. the long-range \rc,sull of 
' llri :or fivethe program in foU 
years
—Baileally-the-Elmer-ppogram 
involves Elmer's six safety 
hints Including look both ways 
before crossing a street; ol)cy 
all signs and signals when 
cycling; play games away from 
street; and walk on the left side
of the road facing traffic.
Ttio A.C.T, and police have 
expanded the program locally 
with nine pamixilcts, seven of 
the Coloring style, being distri­
buted lo Btu<lcnt.*i .and bicycle 
and other rules ln\ Uie RCMP 
lectures. '
Teachers carry the prdgrain 
on during the year, adding 
domestic rules and reinforcing 
the ix)llce lectures between 
Const, Roseberry’s refresher 
lectures. ' ,
<—•Nationall]Mrecognice<i>aMl*ad 
ministered by the Canadian 
Highway Safety Council, Elmer 
programs are in iriost Cans 
dian cities, Including Penticton, 
Veron, Prince George and Kam­
loops. ' .
willing to participate in the 
current march if he can find 
n sponsor, Mr,''Kannee adds he’s 
agreeable to come to Kelowna 
at his own expense.
FISH DEATHS
(Continued from Page 1)
Affected to a smaller degree 
were trout and squawfish, al
is Involved with finding uaflvoL|„|, 
development funds, since gov Imrs, but In tons. Some wit 
crnmenl subsidies arS usually nofS"" «nld there were at least
Dolicv.orlontcd while the In- dead fish along _ the
*?? ’ beaches, but an accurate figure
dlan-ERklmo population^ •r® wasn’t available,
often in heed of funds for pro- tj„j amount of pesticide re­
jects which would change gov- oulred to kill a fish Is so small 
ernment policy, say Canadian that even if it was in the>flsh’i
Indian Eskimo Association tomcme ate him,
.  ̂ there wrnild not likely pa any
Information on eliher partlcl-| a series of tests are expected 
pation or sponsorship can be to be run in the Vernon area 
supplied by Moccasin Miles moment at least.
It A Mhcre docsn't ippcar to be snychsliman, H. A. Bmllhciam slj slann in srcsi of the
I lake further south.
per cent attendance during the 
past year.
T h e  enterprising young Alex­
ander : came under the honor 
spotlight again with, the $100 
sales pin award in recognition 
of his . personal sales , of the 
company’s product in excess of 
that amount. Other presenta­
tions included achiever award 
pins to Brian Alexander, Bruce 
Clarke, Glen G r e e n w o o d ,  
Dorothy McMillan, Richard 
Stewart and Robert Wilson. The 
pins were in recognition of an 
per cent attendance and sales 
in the top half of the company 
sales record. ■
ADULTS Top
Even sponsoring company rep­
resentatives w<’cn't forgotten,^ , 
with advisor citation scrolls go-' 
Ing to Joe Bauer, Jack Lcicr, 
Max Ongaro, Grant Stewart, Bill , 
Stubbs and Garry Wilson. AU 
presentations were made by 
board of director chnlrinan, T.' 
C. 'Melville, who lauded director 
R. S. Alexander as a "tremen­
dous worker.” His praise also 
included the ‘‘tremendous job” 
done by ‘!my right, and left 
hand,” P. A.’’ Leach, achiever 
secretory. ,
Mr. Melville’s accolades en­
compassed Mra, Cedric Stringer, 
School District 23 (Kelowna) . 
board member and head table 
guest, and the school board us, 
n whole for Its co-operation. 
“We’re certainly fortunate in 
having such a broad-minded 
school board,” JWr. Melvlllo 
added, Proiso was also accorded 
civic'hchd table guest AW. Alan 
Moss, with a spoclol vole of 
tiiahks to achiever Iward mem- 
bers in general.
The board of director clialr- 
mon also acknowledged Urn 
absence of Mr, Alexander, in- 
jured in a highway accident last 
week, ' with scnllmbnts of a 
"speedy recovery."
A note from Mr. Alexander 
convoyed to the banquet by Mrs. 
Alexander, apologized to stu­
dents for being absent and ad­
ded: "my thoughts are wiU» you 
os you graduate.”
Head table guests present in- 
eluded Rev, Frances Goddoris, ,. 
principal of limnaoulota High 
School; Mr. and Mrs. T. C. MeL 
vlUo; Mr. and Mrs. Ccdrlo 
Stringer; Aid arid Mrs. Alan 
Moss; Dr. r .  K- McNair; Glen 
Greenwood and Mrs. R, 8. Alei:- 
ander.
Junior' achievers ftxmi the 
three paiRcIpatlng icW ai. of 
Immaculate high. Kwlo-wil'll 
secoridtiT end nuUlgid MCMti- 
ilei7Hwef«r-SiWee-<tertM^-4neR«
Greenwood, Brian Alexender, 
Robert Wilson, RIchanI Stewart, 
Keiy Critumden, Dorottqr 18^  
Millan, Debbie Gable, F M ir  
Zubyk, Brian Xobel end Chris 
Cowen.'..
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Now that the curtain has fallen on 
the Dominion Drama Festival, it can 
be safely s^d that many people are 
wondering what it was all about. They 
are puzzled^ disconcerted, disillusion­
ed. They had expected something 
more, something better; they had ex­
pected meat and they had garbage 
thrown at them. And it wasn’t even 
good^rbage. Garbage wrapped in an 
attractive package is somewhat more 
palatable than garbage carelessly 
'dumped on the sidewalk but the gar­
bage of last week was neither well 
packaged nor well handled.
There were scores of people who 
purchased tickets for the week whp 
tried to give away tickets and in many 
cases failed. There were others who 
went back nightly because they had 
tickets and because they were hoping 
desperately that, because ‘‘it couldn’t 
be worse, it had to get better.” Many 
left after first acts; on Saturday n i^ t, 
some seeing the “atmosphere’’ outside 
the theatre and the go-go girls inside, 
left before the play started.
almost “ traditional”. As a matter of 
fact the Vemon play appeared to be 
generally enjoyed. And Kelownians 
were happy to see it win one of the 
major prizes.
The Dominion Drama Festival has 
come and gone and for most of those 
who attended that is something of a 
relief. The people of I^clowna, have 
never been and cannot be accused of 
refusing to accept new ideas, new 
methods; and they cannot truthfully 
be called squares because they feel 
there is more to the theatre than th ^  
were given last week. If this IS mod­
em theatre and if this IS the Dominion 
Drama Festival, well, most of us will 
be content to sit in our little back- 
woods town and enjov such things as 
The King and 1 and plays that do not 
need to depend on psychedelic effects.
By the wav, if the Dominion Drama 
Festival has become'“thoroughly mod­
ern M illie,how come it hasn’t join­
ed the current trend to wipe out the 
use of that word'“Dominion”?;
m
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By P m U P  DEA]NE 
Eorelm Affairs Analyst
Th»* first -Labor government 
in Britain after ^ e  Second \ 
World War, fired a parliamen­
tary secretary because he had 
been promised and had not re­
fused one free lounge suit. 
Prince Philip commits a traf- 
fice violation and is fined Hke 
anyone else. Shortly after the 
Second World War, a relative of 
the Royal Family wrote a 
cheque knowing that there were 
not enough funds to cover it. 
It was proved that the person 
writing the cheque knew them 
were no funds. The result was a 
nod-suspended prison sentence. 
A chancellor of the exchequer 
inadvertently leaked an unim­
portant part of the budget to a 
journalist: the chancellor’s po­
litical career was finished.
In Washington recently, a con­
gressman did not like the way 
a patrolman was telling him 
not to make a right turn; the 
congressman deliberately drove 
his car at the patrolman who 
ended up in hospital. No charges 
are being filed: the Washington 
police chief doesn’t want trou­
ble.
Johnson’s business partner andl-w 
handler of the presidential for^Ji 
tune while LBJ was in the * 
White House, had a great deal 
to do with defence contracts;
At least 40 members of the 
House of Representatives are 
members of law firms whoso 
clients do business with the U.S. 
government. Senator Dirksen, 
the Republican leader in the ^  
Senate has his own law firm 
whose clients have, dealings 
with the government; ;
A poll, a t the time of the Jen­
kins affair showed that a ma­
jority of the . American people 
were not shocked—Mr. Jenkins, 
readers will remember, had 
asked an insurance agent to 
kick back part of a commission 
from a policy written op the
Lfe of Lyndon Johnson. ThAr
kickback was for: the president 
himself.
It is in such an atmosphere 
that Abe’Fortas grew. He is a 
marvellous lawyer who will 
fight for no fee on behalf of 
the underprivileged or those de- ; 
nied their rTghts. He could draw ' 
a distinct line between honesty 
and dishonesty but not between 
propriety and Impropriety. He
.Congressman Mendel I Rivers, has cast doubts on the tategrity 
chairman of the House Armed of America’s least blemished in*
Speaking of those go-go, girls, they 
had our sympathy. Whether by de­
sign or accident, they were on stage 
for at least 45 minutes trying to do 
their thing and, regretfully, not doing 
it very well; The repetition of the 
“dance,” the continued blatting music, 
the dreadful flashing lights —̂  these 
coupled with the delay in starting got 
to the audience and for the first time, 
in Kelowna performers were booed 
and hissed amid shouts of “ Get off.” 
Somebody, surely, goofed and the poor 
girls in the firing line took the blame. 
In passing it should be noted that this 
was not a Kelowna audience. Better 
than half was from out of town and 
of the remainder a good percentage 
was from other Valley points.
Just about every one of the six 
plays used mechanical gimmicks to 
get its idea across. Slides on a screen, 
flashing lights; blatant discords called 
music. Are these things used because 
of the inability of the playwrights or 
actors themselves to “create atmos- 
phere“ ? Shades of Shakespeare and 
Bernard Shaw!
On Monday night the Vernon play 
which opened w as. considered to be 
a litdc far-out, but by the end of the 
week, looking back, it was considered
Looking at the DDF from a purely 
materialistic point of view; it broucht 
new money into the ’ town and left 
quite a bit of it here. Culturally, it 
surely fell flat on its face.
We have no knowledge of how the 
local committee functioned during the 
week, but we do feel one very serious 
omission was made bv the committee 
in not extending invitations to some 
of the social functions to some half 
a dozen people 'who have over the 
years contributed a very great deal to 
the development of theatre in this 
community. In fact, one might almost 
say they * were, responsible for the 
growth of stage entertainment here. 
Some have been prominent in theatre 
work in other cities and the work of 
at 'ieast one has been recognized with 
academic and Canadian honors. Yet, 
these persons were unrecognized in any 
way. The excuse, is given that “ space 
did not permit.” This we simply do 
not buy. Even if the excuse was valid, 
did the committee bother to write a 
letter explaining the situation and ask­
ing these persons’ indulgence? We 
have not discussed this matter with 
any of the persons concerned, but we 
do feel that they are deserving of an 
apology from the local committee and 
from "the community for the slight by 
the committee.
Three Times Bill Dies
( C a l g a r y  H e r a l d )  ,
The government bill to ban hate 
literature is still in the hands of a 
Senate committee and may not reach 
the House of Commons before it ad­
journs in June,
That would make it three times the 
bill had died on the House order 
paper.
It will be just as well if this docs 
happen.
The implications of the legislation 
are dangerous.
The bill’s objective is to make it 
illegal to advocate genocide or to in­
cite hatred or contempt for a racial or 
other group. These arc aims with 
which reasonable people cannot quar­
rel.- ■ .
But ill practice, the terms of the 
bill could well rcstriet or even destroy 
the fundamental freedom of expres­
sion. Tlicre may be times when the
leaders of a particular group may say 
or do something that calls for strong 
criticism of those Individuals or the 
group they happen to represent. But 
it could be (hat anyone who dared to 
speak out verbally or in writing could 
become liable to a prison term of up 
to two years.' ^
There is not enough evidence of 
hatc-niongcring'in this .country to war­
rant risking the precious right of free­
dom of speech. That would be to im­
peril the freedom of the whole coun­
try because of a few easily identi- 
fiahlc purveyocs, of hate.
Canadians are mostly sensible peq- 
plc. They are quite capable of recog­
nizing hate propaganda for what it is 
and giving It the treatment it deserves, 
which is to pay it no attention.
Canadians don’t need a kind of pro­
tection which robs them of any part 
of their precious heritage, frccdom of 
thought, speech and expression,
'  LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) -  
The old professor had. thumbs 
like a pair of hickory smoked 
hams, but he could, riffle and 
shuffle that deck with the fluid 
delicacy of a geisha girl spread­
ing her fan.
Wisdom won the hard way in 
the narrowing hours of the night 
in the back rooms of a thousand 
pool halls poured forth in unpre­
meditated profusion from his 
nasal Nebraska drawl. ^
“Never under no circum­
stances pick up a chip or a card 
thatvdrops off the table,” Russ 
Trenkle, - lecturer in roulette, 
baccarat and blackjack, was 
telling his morning seminar. 
“While you’re, bending over to 
get it, someone might drop an 
iceberg in on you and cook the 
deck, or maybe swipe a stack of 
your chips.”
A' gasp at the perfidy of the 
outside, world went around the 
.green: felt table at the .Nevada 
School of Dealing. We were in 
our first week of blackjack 
school and still shockingly inno­
cent of the limits that some peo­
ple will go to cadge the. casinos 
: and the great state of Nevada 
■out o£ an honest dollar.
“ What does dropping in an 
iceberg mean?” asked a stu­
dent.
: “Why, it means to whammy 
an ace in on you or maybe palm 
a face. The eye in the sky can’t 
catch everything. When you’re 
in the slot, never take your eye 
off them pasteboards.”
COSTS $125
Two hours a day, three days a 
week, for the next five, weeks, 
at a course fee of $125, we 
would learn there is more to the 
a n c i e n t Arabic game of 
blackjack than getting as close 
as possible to the number 21.
For openers, there are the 
paying customers, the dealt as 
opposed to the dealing.
“They are not marks, hits; 
suckers or pigeons,” the profes­
sor said. “They are the players, 
tlie patrons, they are ‘sir’ and_ 
•miss’, this lady and that gentle-" 
man, not buddy, pal, lucky, 
sweetheart or any other terms 
that might offend.”
The "E ye in the Sky” lurked
somewhere in the rafters, often 
between the floor boards, and 
looked after the owners’ nnter- 
ests by peering down on the ac­
tion to ensure that the dealers 
weren't paying off losing hands 
to friends, relatives and lovers.
Elsewhere in the casino hier­
archy were the pit boss, who su­
pervised a row of gaming ta­
bles; the slot man, who looked 
after the slot machines, and the 
stick man, who presided over 
the craps table.
BLONDES FOR LUCK
C h i p p e r  s were knockout . 
blondes who stood at the elbow 
of sporting g e n 11 e m e n and 
placed the chips on the betting 
line for them, thus functioning 
as both a status symbol and a 
good luck omen.
Shills were professional action 
stimulators who sat at the ta­
bles playing; with the house’s 
money in hopes of luring pas- 
sersby into the game. . 
“ Deal to them the same as 
12 and 13 so as not to waste the 
house’s time dealing.”
Stiffs were conservative play­
ers who sat tight when their 
hand added UD to 13 or 14 in 
firm belief that the dealer, 
more times than not, would 
draw beyond 21.
My classmates evidence no 
trouble with the terms of the 
trade. For the most part they 
were farm boys from Oklahoma 
and Tennessee or ranch hands 
from Arizona and Colorado out 
to better their lo t,: goaded by 
what the psychologists called 
“ambitions of upward mobility 
in the socio-economic strata.”
USED ‘TRADES’ NAMES 
Almost without exception the 
old professor, called us “ Cow­
boy” or "Doc” or, in rare 
praise, "Dealer,” ignoring the 
classic advice of the ramblin’ 
gamblin man: “ Never eat at a 
place called. Moms, never play 
cards with a guy named Doc 
and never get involved with a 
gal whose troubles are worse 
than your own."
The professor came to Las 
Vegas when“ everything south 
of Fremont Street was sage­
brush” and peppered his , Icc-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
You Can Keep Using 
Iodized Salt, Friend
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
May 1050
. Tim Butleml Womcn'.s Institute held 
a successful Spring Flower Show In (lie 
Catholic Church bnscinent hall. It was 
the first venture with a show at this 
time of yonr, but results were Rrntif.v- 
ing. Charles Bruce, prlnclpalof theTlut- 
Innd! Senior-Junior high school officially 
opened the Ohow, Frank Moftoh was the 
judge. The door prize, a handsome quilt, 
was won by Mrs. Theresa Graf.
20 TEARS AGO 
May 1040
j; R. J. Stirling was again eloctwl heart 
of the BCFGA Ot the annual mceUng 
held In The »ame directors
were alsq elected—J. G, Caniphell. W. T. 
Cameron, Ivor Newman, G. A, Lundy, 
and John S. Hall.
30 YEARS AGO
■ \ , May IMI
A requeit that the city council con­
sider releiialng the old fire engine in 
the park to the offy of San Francisco 
waa made on behalf of the Junior Boartl 
of Trade itor D, FllUnore and U. Parkin-
THE DAILY COURIER
n. P. Mncl-ean 
Publisher and Editor
Publl.Hhcd every afternoon except Sun­
day and holidays at 402 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelov^na; It.C. by Thomson B.C. News- 
paptra Urntted.
Second clit*« mall registration num­
ber -0(112.
son. Tlie Fli'omnn's Fund insurnhee Co., 
would make It the central part of Its 
museum of (Ire fighting equipment; The 
old engine WSH the first used In Snn 
f'rnholsco. At, nrcficnt It Is slowly dis­
integrating In tho city park..,
10 Ye a r s  ago
.May: 1020' ,
•nio displity of tulips on the property 
of Qonernl A. R. Hnrman, near Duck 
Lake, has dollghtcd the eyes of passers- 
by on the Yernon Rond, with la mass of 
coloring. Geil, Harman has entered upon 
tulip culturo on a commercial scale and 
tins 30,000 bulbs now growing, with 120,- 
tHKi'niore on order , from Holland,
so YEARS AGO 
May 1910
Rev, S. W, Fallls, foriper , pastor of 
Calgary Ccnirnl Church, preached nt 
ihc Kc)ownii United Church on Sunday 
Inst. Rev, Mr. FalUa, who la n cousin 
of Rev. 0, 0; Fnllls, has been appointed 
mnnagor n( the Methodist Puhllshing 
House, Toronto, .
80 YEARS AGO 
' May 191(9 ' '
NOTICE; To the I'ublic of Kelowna 
and Distrlcl'-Owlng to the genernl ad­
vance In the (H'lee of flour we find it 
necessary to, advance the price of bread. 
Effective June Tih the price of bread 
will be 14 loaves for $1,00, Signed, Biggin 
and Poolei'MeJannet and Hall; John 
Sutherland.
rasa
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
I have olwnys purchased Iodiz­
ed salt because 1 was told it 
was needed by children (wq 
have six). Pleaae lot mo know 
who should have it artd needs 
ll?-M rs. R,W.M.''
Some , parts of the country 
(and some parts of the world) 
are almost totally lacktpg In 
iodine—it lia'a been leached out 
of tho soil by mllllQus; of years 
of ratn.
The body (the thyroid gland) 
needs a tiny trace of Iodine to 
. be healthy. Otherwise the gland 
will enlarge and bpcome a 
; ‘‘goiter."
T h e  Idea of Iodized salt was 
devised batik In the 1920s as an 
Inexpensive, slrhplo way to see 
that Dedplc got that liny tnuu* 
,of lotllnc—not Just children, hut’ 
everyone, 'fire number of goiters 
declined very quickly.,
Modern transportation—ship­
ping produce from farms where 
there-la'fcnough Iodine In the 
Boi),' and shipping seafood, 
which is rich in ; Iodine-helps 
prevent iodine deficiency, hut 
it Is still wise to keep uMng 
lotllzcd salt, especially In the 
mountainous areas and In the 
Midwest which was long lcnow'’n 
as "tho goiter heit,"
Dear Dr. 'nros'esou; My mere 
had some wisdom teeth extract­
ed ttnd I was icriiflcd, when she 
flcvelopcU liismus, or, loss of 
bite, r  never heord of such a 
case before. ,
The operation was ' four 
months ago and there 1s no 
sign of Improvement despite our
tures with anecdotes culled 
from the playing fields of empty 
boxcars, long forgotten cruise 
ships, vanished river boats and 
all night-every-payday card 
games.
The school makes no pi-om- 
ises of placement, but 90 per 
cent of those, who matriculate 
on to the craps table and the 
roulette wheel wind up at the 
smaller clubs in . north Las 
Vegas, Reno and Lake: Tahoe. 
The . posher places out on the 
Strip hire only experienced 
dealers.
: One club pioneered topless.
dealers in North Vegas but 
abandoned the experiment when 
too many of the customers • 
seemed to get lost in the shuf- . 
fie. Also, the gals had no place 
to keep their tips.
“ Always keep your top shirt 
free of cigarettes, pens and as­
pirins,” the old professor con­
stantly admonished, “so a win­
ner can reach over and drop in 
some chips if he wants to tip 
you.”
COURSE TOUGH
So much to remember. 
Blackjack pays time and a ; 
half. Insurance pays off double. : 
House must hit on 16 and stand 
on 17, except soft 17, which they 
hit uptown and stand fast on out 
on the. Strip, Soft 17 is any hand 
' adding up to 17 that can’t be . 
broken by a face card. Dealer 
never looks at his, hand unless 
there’s an ace, a face' or a 10. 
showing.
Spread out the show cards so 
, the eye-in-the-sky can see what 
. you’re paying off. Beware of 
girls with long fingernails (they 
might be marking the backs of, 
the cards) and men who use 
hair spray (a. touch of lacquer 
on the back surface of the cards,; 
under the bright lights can be­
tray an upcoming ace or face 
card). Never show the house 
your hole card in advance.
LETTERS TO EDITOR
• The Dally Courier welcomes 
letters to the editor but they 
> must he signed and the ad­
dress clearly on them, The 
writer may use a nom de 
plume but the signature and 
. address must be on the letter. 
Some excellent letters come In 
and are not printed because 
of lack of . signature und ad­
dress, If N. J. Gnbany of Kel­
owna cornea into the office 
and gives us Ills full-addresa 
his letter will be published.
’R'c arc In receipt of a, letter 
signed "A very unhappy and 
thoroughly disgusted Edmon­
ton tourist" concerning "Edii-
Servlces Committee sent five 
secretaries on a two weeks’ 
junket around Europe at a cost 
to the taxpayers of $5,788.62. 
Mr. Rivers, being a powerful 
"congressman, can get ’ away 
with this'little favor to five nice 
girls.
. A ; former Secretary of the 
Navy, a Lyndon Johnson man; 
used his official Pentagon sta­
tionery to solicit business for 
his own private bank. Mr.
stitution, the Supreme Court.
; Why is America’s attitude' to 
public propriety so much m ore. 
lax than that of Britain? Why 
has public ^ êrvice in Britain— 
at least for. the last 100 years— 
been held as so sacred a trust, 
as a sufficient reward for a man 
of eminence? Will America 
evolve in the same way as its 
insitutions grow older or will, 
in her case, absolute power cor­
rupt absolutely?
CANADA'S STORY
Old Age. Pensions 
Were Political Deal
By BOB BOWMAN
Canada’s first old age pension 
act passed the House of Com­
mons on May 28, 1926, as part 
of a political deal. In the gen­
eral election in 1925. the Con­
servatives led by Arthur Meigh- 
en won U6 seats.The Liberals 
led by Mackenzie King had only 
101 members, but were able to 
form a government because 
they got the support of the Pro­
gressive party and two -Inde- 
V pendents ( J. G. Woodsworth and, 
A. A. Heaos) by promising to 
introduce an old age pensions 
act.
The promise was keot. Prime. 
Minister Mackenzie King was 
doing everything possible to 
keep the Liberals in power al­
though he had been defeated in 
Toronto, and got back into par­
liament through a “safe” seat 
in Prince Albert, later the con­
stituency of another prime min­
ister; John Dicfenbaker.
This first attempt to provide 
old age pensions in Canada was 
unset 11 days.'later when the 
bill was defeated in the Senate 
on the grounds that .public wel­
fare was a provincial and not 
a federal responsibility, 
i After getting the co-operation 
of the provinces, the govern­
ment was able to get another 
old age pensions act passed the 
following year. It provided very 
little money, by today’s stand­
ards. The maximum amount 
was $240 a year and this was 
reduced by any income in ex- , 
cess of $125. In order to be 
eligible for pensions, people had 
to be 70 years of age, and have 
resided in Canada for 20 years, • 
Indians were not eligible.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 28; . 
1664—West Indian Company V 
was granted all French col-̂  
onies in North America.
1754—American force under
'. George Washington defeated' 
Canadiaiis__aL-'€h'eat Mead­
ows while en route to atteck 
Fort Duquesne.
1758—Wolfe sailed from Halifax 
to attack Louisburg.
1812—Lower Canada legislature  ̂
passed order, to raise fourA|^ 
regiments of militia.
1845—Two-thirds of .Quebec, city 
destroyed by fire.
1858—Railway opened from God­
erich to Fort Erie, Ont.
1885—-General Strange attacked 
Indians along Red Deer 
River but was'repulsed.
1916—British Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig urged Canada 
' to abandon Ro.ss rifle. ... 
3934—Dionne quintuplets wera “  
born near North Bay, Ont, 
1962—Federal government and 
Manitoba signed $63,000,000 
. Greater Winnipeg floodwaj 
agreement. \  ,
American Economy M oving Slowly 
Toward The Three-Day Weekend
t.ions, but it is very unusual for 
it to lost four months.
Consultants tell mo that in­
fection nt the. site of the ex­
traction can cause this. It can 
also be a nervous reaction to 
the operation.
I f ' infection, antibiotics may 
bo necessary.'Otherwise irrlgal- 
Iqg the mouth with ,a hot shit 
solution (one lensimonfnl, to a 
pint of water), hot compresses 
held against the cheek, and anti- 
spasmodic medications should 
bo used.
,You iRcntlon seqlhg y,our doc­
tor,. What does the dentist say? 
It might pay to check with him.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I.rqad In 
the Sentinel your answer to 
Mrs, R.B. on care of a cnlos- 
toiny. Sorry yon told h e r, to 
write to Philadelphia, ns there 
are branchesr-wo have a Colos- 
tomy-Ilooslqmy Club here In 
Milwaukee. We help people both 
before and after they have sur>
eatecl RCMP." This letter car­
ried no real signature or any 
address, consequently li can­
not be used,—The Editor. , ,
Sir:
LETTER PRAISED
gory, and arc glad to help with 
any problem ahe may have. All 
she hni tp do la call one of, Ihi
.l«cmbiUh;.pfil1i*Xidia4^ -
Member Audit Bureau of Circulation. 
The Canadian Preaa la excluilvely en- 
titled to the «at ter reimiMicatien of *U 
nawa diapatebea credited to II or the 
AssoelaiMt l»reiw Or Reuters In th»* 
paper and also Hit local news ptjhIishMl 
ibemn. ,MI lishts of republ|cation of 
special dispatcher herein are »!«• 
reserved.
mcmLusrs—my number, |a 483 
1842. It costs $5 io Join and then 
yon can attend meetings, get 
our monthly paper,,and also na­
tional liooklei a that enme out 
qnnrtt'rl.v,—Mrs. Verna Sander 
Yes, there are local chapters., 
b\it this column appears In 
ipany cities, It also is road in 
small towns where there aVo 
1)0 local chapters. So for an 
answer thnt ’WO\dd serve all, 1 
hffered the address of the Colos­
tomy - Ileostomy Association, 
P.O. Box 121, Philadelphia, Pa. 
And here’s another address:
i; wish to commend Mr. T. H. 
McClellan for his very enllght- , 
enlng letter printed in the Satin’? 
(lay's Courier, I too,, think we 
.should have more publicity o n  
where our city council la siiond- ', 
ing ,llio taxpayers' money.'
I was very surprised In learn 
Hint an oxelualve club like the 
golf club gets a grant of $5,000. 
Why? It Is a club that the orUl? 
nary citizen onnno  ̂ afford to 
belong to.
We should have more alder­
men On onr t'oiuicH like Mr., 
Roth and Mr. Mos.s who are not 
afraid,to voice their opposition.
, when lax money Is Involved. ,
, n. BUCtlANAN .
BIBLE BRIEF ■ .:
"But even the very hairs of 
your licnd are all niimhered. 
Fear not therefore! ye are of 
more value than many spar­
rows,’,'—Luke I2i7*
We meant eiioiiKh to Josna 
for Him (0 die (or ns. Is it ask­
ing too .mneh of us to live for 
Him?; “  ' ,
BIMNGUAI. TEAnil.Uft 
CAMPBELL R I V E  U. IT.C, 
(CPi ~  The school board if|,Hils 
Vancouver Island community, 
generally regarded o« one Of tho 
most progressive boanls In Brlt-
NEW YORK (AP) -  Tlie 
American economy Is slowly 
inching Its way -toward the 
throe-day weekend.
Indicative of the trend, per- 
hap.s, are the recent passage of 
legislation fixing; certain holi­
days to (all olthorpn Friday or 
Monday and tlie beginning by 
some companies of an abbrevi­
ated form of the long weekend.
Rcaderls Digest began a 
four-day week for the month of 
Mav for Its 2,800 workers.
"W ith , the institution of this 
a n n u a l  four-day-por-wcek 
month, we are once again in the 
forefront of what, I am con­
vinced will ovontnallv be a 
major trend," said DoWItt Wnl- 
laeo, eo-ebalrman of the ma«a- 
zlno located In Plcasanlvillo, 
N'.Y,' ■ ' , "
McDonald's roslnurant chain , 
began rocohtly lotting Its office 
emnlovcos off at I p.m. Fridays 
until the end of tli6 summer for 
a quick start on tho week-end. 
And employees In the Glilcago 
headquarlors and six regional, 
offices: arnimd the country 
showed IIP for work dresHod lit 
snorts clothes—on, the orders of 
Me,Don,aid's president, Fred L, 
Turner,
“Whnl'H the I'Hiinl' In giving 
everyone Friday afternoon off If 
they, have to s))ond time getting 
home and changing clothes?" 
Turner said, '
But ho noted, however, that 
office employees will work'8 
a 111, to .'5 p,m, hours during tho 
Test of the week to make tip for 
the short Friday schedidJt,
, Elgliteen emnlovees of tho 
Bank of Ncw York’s Judiciary 
datacnnlTol section also are rd- 
, eeiving the dividend qf a four? 
dnv\ week, although a bank 
spokesman emphasized t'h c y ! 
work the normal 35-hour wdek.
Tlie spokesman explaincct the 
experiment began because most 
of the work In the section does
a three-day weekend Is Edward 
Cleary, president of a New York 
City electrical union local whose 
10,000 members in the construc­
tion field are believed to have 
the shortest work day In the 
count!',V—five hours.
"With thc.work force growing 
each year and technological ad- *v 
vancoB replacing more workers, 
the shorter work week is an 
economic n e c e s s i t y , "  says 
Cleary, who predicts, the four- 
day week will come about In 10 
years.'- ' ■: ■ ■' :
, Some experts, hqwever,' fore­
see In 10 to 20 years adoption of 
a shorter work day or some 
other form of a b b r e v I a t c d 
Fchedule before the threo-dny 
weekend. , ; 4
TODAY IN HISTORY
By TII1I| CANADIAN PRESS
, May 28, 1900 . . .
The birth of tho Dionne 
quintuplets in a farm house 
near Callander, Ont,, 34 , 
yours ago t(Klu,v—In 103.5— 
b r o u g h t  joumnllsta and 
thousands of tourists Into '; 
the NoiS Bay area to see 
tho five Utile girls who ’ 
made hendlliu'u throughout 
the world. One of the quints, 
Emilio, was to dUi at 20, but 
her surviving sisters, have 
; remained "news" In almost 
everything they have done,
1849 -Tlie novelist, Anne y  
Bronte, died, v , ^  
' flrooiut World War 
Tweidy-fivo years ago tojte 
day—In 1044—Uiiltial Stale#* 
planes ixnribcd C o I o g ii e,
G o r in a n yi llAF planes 
bninbet^ northeri) Frnni'i’i 
Brillsh and United States , 
forces launched a now, at­
tack against Rome from the 
beachhead.zone,
I 1̂  D i  4-4. dS oF a 'S rtsT ^^^^  ost progressive boS ls In lit- of the ork In the section does CIIDTIHT IIITti PRA.M
I I I  r  a  O O l I l y ,  S,,iS‘‘SI!d hVs^09t weffil hlllngnarteachers for clc after noon, Previously this re- ' tors. -  A Brltlrh army pu.«V-/ nqinns ano nnn io»( weiKm. Angeles, Calif,, 90017. ' mAntn,„ ir. n ki.
In  Wolverhampton, England, a 
youth \vh|t Imd k 'c n  b;il:incing a fork 
on his note was si;utlcd by a noiNc; 
opened hit mouth .ind swallowed the 
fork. '
Some people believe only time, 
ran, bring improvement. ,lmt I 
f.mr that if It is left alone, It, 
could bccoiufi.i)ermanent,~‘-Mis.
^  Is \  m uscle spasm
that ran follow dental extrar-
 
Either can refer people to 
the local unlt.cloaesl to. them.
Note to Mrs. M,f !: Hyaline 
membrane diseaa* most fre- 
rpirntly orrura In pietnalure 
babies, !
rnenlnry scIkioIs whenever |ion- 
ilbie. Trustcc Al Itolltna said 
e h li d r e n should receive an 
apprcelallon of the ,French-Cu- 
nadian culture and 'an under* 
st.’imling oi ll>e Fiench Ian- 
«ua«r.
I
suited In n Bubsantlal amotinl of 
overtime,'Now the emnlovees 
work from noon to 9:4.5 p,m. 
and me scheduled so that the 
o f f i c e  is manned Monday 
thrptigh Fuday. ,
Agiecing with the principle of
chutist missed his target and 
landed on . a baby' carriage in 
the midst of a,crowd during,'; 
(*(s,'5lny'In this Berkshire to 
Monday, Tho pram oveiiurii'  ̂
and the baby Inside fell out l>ut̂  
was unhurl. ' %
m
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MR. AND MRS. KEN HAWLEY
Pretty Ceremony 
A t First Baptist
Yellow gladiolus and white sleeves. The skirt draped- from
HITHER and Y O N
Bert Irwin, Jr.i a member of 
the Canadian National Ski team 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Irwin 
1188 Hartwick St., is home from 
Notre Dame University visiting 
his parents until-June 28, when 
he will join his teammates at 
Whistler Mt., Garibaldi, to begin 
summer training; :
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schmok, 
Doryan Street drove to th« 
Coast during the weekend to at­
tend the graduation of their 
eldest son, Michael from Simon 
Fraser. Friday evening they en­
tertained a number of relatives 
and friends at a dinner and 
cabaret in Michael’s honor.
Mrs. Robert Hayman has re­
turned to her home in West Van­
couver after spending the festi­
val week here with her mother; 
Mrs. George Craig of Bluebird 
Road."'.
Okanagan on a t&ur this week. 
They will be in Kelowna Thurs^ 
day for a reception at the CaprL 
The women are Ella Chun, 
travel editor for Hawaii Press 
Newspapers Inc. apd Kay Swen­
son, editor of the travel section 
of the Honolulu Star-Bulletin 
Advertiser;
Back from three days at Har­
rison Hot Springs are Mr. and 
Mrs. John Switly, Alta- Vista 
Crescent, and Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Zimmerman, Orchard Drive;
Members of the Kelowna N ^ -  
comers Club are enjoying a pot- 
luck dinner together at the 
Women’s Institute H a l l  on 
Thursday at 7 p.m. Along with 
m u s i c a l  entertainment,; the 
agenda includes election of of­
ficers and an exchange of ideas 
for future programs.
M in ion  Circle 
Presents Play
The'Ladies Mission;Circle of 
the Kelowna Gospd Fdkiwship 
Church iarie busy practising a. 
drama ‘‘Who is m y neighbor? 
which will be presented on June 
1 at 7:15 p:m: in the Kelowna- 
Gospel F^owship Church.
1 The ladies have been, busy 
sewing daring the \^ te r  and 
spring months. The ladies have 
stitched many quilts, made 
home-made soap, rolled band­
ages for the leprosy hospitals 
as weH'as sew ^  layettes and 
Vietnamese children’s outfits. 
The project for May is Chnst; 
mas bundles. :
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and M n. Douglas Heihert 
are very pleast^ to announce 
the engagement of their second 
oldest daughter, Diane Ellen to 
Wim van den Eerenbeemt, 
:^ungest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. van den Eerenbeemt of 
Delft, Holland. The' wedding 
date will be announced later.
a n c ie n t  UNIVERSITY
Cologne' University, in Ger­






shasta daisies decorated First 
Baptist Church on May 17 for 
■the candle-light wedding of 
Doreen Carol Telz, Vancouver, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 
I  ■ mond Tetz, Winfield to Kenneth 
Murray Hawley, Vancouver, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Russell 
Hawley, Kelowna. Rev. Arthur 
Hadley of Vancouver officiated 
with soloist JoAnna McLaren of 
Vancouver s i n g i  n g Wedding 
Prayer, the Consecration Hymn 
and My World. She was accom­
panied by Mrs. S. Gretsinger of 
Kelowna.
V Given in marriage by her 
 ̂ father the bride was . a picture 
,4hof - traditional beauty in her 
’ gown of imported. Venetian lace. 
The sweetheart neckline and 
long tapering sleeves were 
edged with embroidered daisy, 
medallions, with the imported 
lace cage gown softly draped 
. from the yoke over a lily-white 
lagoda sheath. The cathedral 
entrain cascaded from the back 
yoke into a sweeping train, also 
edged with the matching daisy 
medallions. ’The silk illusion 
bouffant chapel veil was softly 
draped from a daisy petal cap 
encrusted with pearls. She car­
ried a bouquet of white daisies 
and pink sweetheart roses.
Her maid-of-honor, Lori Tetz 
, and bridesmaids Janice Gunter 
and Wendy Manning, all of Van 
couver, were gowned in identi- 
J  ca l gowns of lime green viola 
*  cotton dotted with small apricot 
and apple green daisies. The full 
length gowns were styled with 
a scoop neck\ and long puffed
a high waist-line which was ac 
cented by a green peau-de-soie 
cumberbund bow at the back. 
The girls wore daisies scattered 
throughout their hair and car­
ried baskets of yellow daisies.
The groom’s attendants were 
A1 Campbell, best man. West 
Vancouver; Tim Komell, Van­
couver and Doug McKay. Kam­
loops. .
For the dinner reception at 
the L 0 n g h o r n, the bride’s 
ntother received in a sheath of 
Chantilly lace over nylon taffeta 
with a three-quarter coat of the 
same lace and accessories of 
white with yellow roses and 
white carnations forming her 
corsage.
The bridegroom’s mother as­
sisted in a coatrdress ensemble 
of imported beige satin lurex 
brocade with accessories of 
bone color. Her corsage was of 
Talisman roses
Mrs. George McKay travelled 
to Kamloops last 'vyeekend with 
her grandson and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross McKay, where 
they attended the wading of 
her granddaughter Wendy Mc­
Kay, daughter of George McKay 
of Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spletzer. 
McClure Road, returned from a 
nine-day holiday in Los Angeles. 
Accompanying their p;arents on 
the motor trip were Eric, 
Elaine, Trudy and Carol.
Come in to the
GRASS SHACK
ACROSS THE BRIDGE 













Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
TURKEYS
CALIFORNIA
For a honeymoon to Cali­
fornia, the bride donned a 
beautifully styled navy crepe 
suit with a fitted jacket and box- 
pleated skirt by D’Allairds. 
White gloves accented the white 
collar of the jacket and she 
wore navy shoes and carried 
a navy bag. The newlyweds will 
reside at No. 205, 2336 York 
Ave., Vancouver. '
Toasts were proposed by Gor­
don Tetz, the bride’s brother. 
Out-of-town guests were from 
Vancouver, Chilliwack, Vernon 
.and Kamloops. ■
On Saturday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas B. Herbert enter­
tained relatives and friends to 
celebrate the announcement of 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter, Diane Ellen, to Wim van 
den Eerenbeemt, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. van den 
Eerenbeemt of Holland. A toast 
to the futme happiness of the 
young’ couple was proposed by 
Mr. Herbert and many cards 
and messages of good wishes 
were received, several of which 
came from Holland.
Two women travel editors will 
be part of a group of 30 persons 




B . C . A I R  L I N E S
THREE ROUND TRIPS DAILY TO VANCOUVER
j Grade "A"




Fly the “Okanagan Thunderb/rd" to Vancouver. Board your, 
jet-prop V/STAL/NER in Penticton or Kelowna. “̂ Get acquainted 
with our “early bird". Flight 251 gives you a full day in 
Vancouver!
ROCKY DONATES ART
NEW YORK (AP) : — Gov. 
Nelson Rockefeller plans to be­
queath to the Museum of Mod­
ern Art 25 paintings and sculp­
tures from his private collec­
tion. They have a total current 
value of $2,000,000. William S. 
Paley, president of the museum, 


















































































*1 6 0 0
4c
B old Face indicates departures. Light Face indicates arrivals, ( f - l ig h t  snack).
I Times given in 24 hour clock (1826 is 6:25 pm).
I C onnections : C—To or from Williams Lake, Quesnel. Prince George. K*—To or from Castlegar and Cianbrook. *—connects w ith 
PWA Calgary service. From Vancouver, all major national and international airlines;
Picnic Hams .b 49c|
Cross Rib Roast Q Q r I
Blue Ribbon lb. . ^  V  n
I Halibut Steaks
Head S tart For Concert 
Membership Campaign Here
'  More than 300 persons have 
requested memberships in the 
Kelowna Community Concert 
.Association prior to the official 
■ kick-off dinner for the cam­
paign, Monday night at Capri.
Peter McLoughlin, president 
of tlic newly formed association 
told the 60 workers attending 
. that he expected the objective 
4  of flOO members will be reached 
” by Thursday.
Headquarters have been estab­
lished at the Commonwealth 
Trust building, with ■ telephone 
No. 703-5224, Information on the 
concert association may be ob­
tained from this centre, which 
will also servo as a base for 
.workers to turn in dally reports. 
Twenty-five team captains with 
A teams of five workers will bq 
^  knocking bn doors and , ringing 
. door bells; Memberships cannot 
bo obtained after the canipalgn 
closes on Saturday.
Datfld Chapi'hnn, honorary 
president, who whs introducecl 
os the numbpr one man on the 
Kelowna Community Theatre, 
said ho was pleased to, see the 
goncert association bringing con- 
certs to the theatre. He mcn- 
^ tiohpd that yernon and Pontic-
^ ton have had the comnninlty
Concert series for more than a 
dechdo; but no theatre and Kel- 
^ o w n n  hod the theatre but no 
^  scries. ■
Mrs, Elsie Campbell, com­
munity concert representative
from New York, who will be 
available at the headquarters 
during the week-long campaign, 
briefly sketched the origin of 
the concert series in 1922 and 
its subsequent growth to 900 
groups, the largest Concert as­
sociation in the world, featuring | 
the world’s best artists.
Tile first concert booked forj 
the Kelowna series features Lois 
Marshall, eminent Canadian so­
prano, who will appear here,on I 
Ocl. 6. .






M ay 30  -  8 p.m.
Plan to hear your choir 
which will tour Europe. 





G R A P E F R U I T 1 2 , o .  $1
TOMATOES Bulk ...........lb. 39c
CARROTS 2 lb. .cello .... .........29c
Five Roses.
20 lb. bag .................. .......... ca.
Grade “A” Largo
Fresh Local ................ ........  doz.
I t '
? !■ :
White and Brown. 
GB. 24 oz. loaves fo r
: i } | j








The Blue W illow Shoppe
1
Because wc'rc discontinuing our 
( , line of Chesterfield Suites —  w;e
want to clear the floor . . . 
FAST. COME IN AND TAKR
suites. We take Trade-ins, too.
1157 S«lh«t{md Ave. (acron Irom The Bay) 
Telephone 763-2604
Belinda prc-ityled wiglets: a coiffure conveni­
ence, con bo styled into ringlets, braids, ten­
drils for glamour. Ready whenever you are for 
everything on your busy social calendar. Pre­
curled; semi-styled, Light to dark shades.
100% human hair wigs: Soft, easy 
to care for, hand tied wigs in 4 shades.
Regular $75  each. Sale, each
As above —» 2 only were $55.
Sale, each
WTg carry case: In black or off ^hitc \ 
in decorated cittcrior and handle for \ 






Cindy prc-stylcd human hair wigs: 
Slip on this salc-priccd wig and you’ll 
look your loveliest. Easy to care for. 
AvaHablc in a.ssortcd shades. Regular 
27.95.  ̂ Sale, each
Windsor mini ’Tall”: Long hair styles 
arc yours with this 14” “fall.” Hair 
' falls from a detachable velvet band 
that is easy to use, Reg, 37.50, Each
IVligic wig curlers: simple to use, In­
cludes 12 curlers. Reg. $1. Each
I'-pins: convenient, for holding hair
Kicce in place on ' styrofoam head, 




W arehouse Specials  i
POTATO CHIPS 'm C , ........49c |
TOMATO JUICE . 6,or 1.00 ■
,c 1 .0 0  J  
1.00 ■ 
for 89c I
SUNGOLD Crystals .................. 3 for 89c I
VEGETABLE OIL 1.89 I
KETCHUP ............  4  ,0. 95c I
CANNED POP 10 ror 1.00 j 
CRISCO 3 >b u™ -  ^  !
Vegetable, Heinz
PLUMSycb M 0. ...
T  MARSHMALLOWS Kraft. I t ’A  oz.
LAKEVIEW
life and lustre. Reg. 2.75. Sale, each 
Lnsln Mt: Reg. 2.7S ftale, each 
Wh« brash, pnnw size: excellent for 
back combing. Reg. $3. Snie, each 






3059 SOUTH PANDOSY PI^ONE 762-2913
The new executive of the 
Catholic Women’s League at 
Immaculate Conception par­
ish stand ready for action on
AT MEMBERSHIP TEA
the many projects planned for 
the season ahead. Left to 
right, Mrs. Sigmund Thoms, 
president; Mrs. H. C. Smith,
secretary and Mrs  ̂ OzUva 
Maranda, treasurer.
—(Courier Photo)
Crowd Enjoys First 
O f  O k a n a g a n
Sample
C r o p
The lady of the lake contest­
ants in their first public appear­
ance last night at the Fashion 
Showcase at Capri, came 
through on top all the way.
A capacity crowd was im­
pressed with the poise, charm 
and beauty of the young ladies 
as they modelled clothes from 
a local ladies apparel shop, with 
that special Okanagan sun- 
kissed look. The intensive train­
ing of the past seven weeks, 
under the direction of Mrs. Law­
rence , Salloum and Mrsi Jack 
Cooper, was very much in evi­
dence.
Mrs. Donna Harney, Regatta 
director of royalty did the com­
mentating on the parade of 
lovelies, assisted by A1 Jensen, 
who delighted the predomin­
ately female audience with his 
masculine notations on the 
‘nothing’ costumes that were 
‘something’;
Providing background: music 
on the piano was Mrs. Gwen 
Paul, mother of lady in waiting 
Val Paul, who was present 
among the spectators, along 
with lady of the lake, Marina 
Maundrell. Representatives , of 
the organizations sponsoring the 
candidates were also on hand 
to see their favorite candidate 
up front.
Pam Sprinkling, Kelowna folk 
singer, also contributed to the 
entertainment.
•ITie collection shown started 
with dreamy . night attire, and 
included ‘Hot Sands' beach
wear, patio pants, date bait 
and street and party ‘prettys’.
The soft touch of summer, in 
gathers, in pleats, in gypsy 
frills and flounces; in voile, in 
chiffon and organza were part 
of the exciting happenings in 
the glimpse. of today’s fashion 
world.
Louise Ahrensi Miss Jaycee, 
was : ready for a night on the 
town in a glamorous gown in 
shades of hot pink, pale pink, 
lilac and gold, enhanced at the 
waist with a large purple sash.
Sandi Curtis, Miss Lions, was 
elegant in a Spanish pant suit 
of lemon yellow,- with black 
corded design, complete with 
lovely white blouse.
Pretty as a picture was Judy 
Smith, Miss A.C.T., in a Swiss 
voile, with em boss^ daisy de­
sign, and Miss Kiwanis, Bar­
bara Melnyk, was fragile and 
feminine in a lovely blue frock, 
featuring old-fashioned smock­
ing on bodice and sleeves.
' Princess Toussowasket, Phyl­
lis Derrickson, the first Indian 
maiden to compete in the con­
test, was sweet and lovely in 
a bikini of psychedelic colors 
with an enchanting midriff 
cover-up.
A, stunning black and white 
jump suit of Harlequin design 
modelled by Lynne Clarke, Miss 
Kinsmen, was zingy, smooth 
and sleek.
Miss Kelowna Musical Pro­
ductions, Suzanne Glover made
ANN LANDERS
Cruelty To Children 
Should Be Reported
heads turn in the dazzling red 
and white pant suit, made for 
special occasions.
Suzanne Gauvin, Miss Forest­
er, looked as fresh as a daisy 
in the Swiss lawn two-piece 
night wear, trimmed with 
French lace, featuring a school 
boy collar and shirt tail look.
Miss Teen Town, Rona Loyd, 
was a saucy sailor in a swingy 
sailor dress - of royal blue with 
white braid trim; featuring a 
pleated skirt.
A dazzling dress of yellow, 
with a cummerbund of beaded 
lace emphasized the tiny waist­
line of Betty-Anne Hayes, Miss 
Rotary.
The Legion’s Susan Harvey 
looked delicious in a chiffon 
party jump suit, that reverted 
back to the old era of the femi­
nine look with soft ruffles 
around the neck and cascading 
down the front.
Judges for the annual con­
test were also, on hand to com­
mence the official marking. 
’The girls will again appear in 
a fashion show on June 30, when 
Vicki Hoole, the 12th candidate, 
who is out of town at present, 
will also take part.
Beta Sigma Phi 
Flower Party 
On June 4
At a recent meeting of Alpha I 
Epsilon Chapter Beta Sigmh 
PM. held at the home of Mrs. | 
Edith Murray, president -Mrs.
C. R. Johnston conducted the| 
installation ceremony of the 
new executive for the coming | 
year. ’They are as follows: Mrs. 
Kenneth Kirtley, persident; Mrs. | 
Michael Royd^, vice-president; 
Mrs. Jerome Redman, secre-| 
tary; Annabelle Schleppe, treas-1 
urer.
Arrangements were tnade for I 
four girls to have thd r picture 
taken for publicity on our part| 
in, ushering for the DDF.
A work party in the form of| 
a pot-luck supper was arranged 
for June 4 for the making of 
flowers for our Regatta parade 
entry in August, and tentative 
plans were made for a mixed | 
party June 21.
Year-end reports were given! 
by the treasurer, Mrs. Dan Hein 
and by the heads of all com­
mittees. The general consensus 
was a productive and enjoyable | 
year.
Mrs. Fred Gerlinger reported! 
that all the programs as' outlin-1 
ed in our program book “Con­
duct, Expression and Purpose, ! 
had been covered with the mem­
bers present finishing off with 
a lively discussion on the fol­
lowing; Make An Art of Living, 
Voice and Vocabulary, Interpre­
tation of Love.
Refreshments were served by 
Joan Covey and Mrs. Kenneth 
Kirtley. The next meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. K. 
H. Kellough, 1291 Lawson Ave. l 
on May 28 at 8:15; p.m.
Schools Should 
Include 'L iv ing '
OTTAWA (CP) — Schools! 
s h o u l d  teach family-living 
courses, says child psychiatristi 
Laura Coleman Forgues.
Young parents would find] 
child-praising easier if they had 
been prepared for it; she main-1 
tains.
Dr._ Forgues, who established | 
the first children’s psychiatric 
services at the Royar Ottawa 
Sanatorium, has pioneered pro­
jects with mentally disturbed 
children in Toronto, Ottawa and 
Smiths Falls, Ont. She ■ has 
taught psychiatry i ,at McGill 
University in Montreal; and at 
the universities of Toronto and] 
Ottawa.
In June, she will be installed ! 
as president-elect of the Nation-1 
al Federation of Medical 
Women of Canada. Her one-year] 
term as president begins next] 
year.
She said she has never met] 
discrimination as a woman doc­
tor. ‘T have met men who have 
said they have liked working 
with me, although they don’t] 
like psychiatrists.’’^
She practises: in Ottawa with | 
her husband. Dr, R. G. Forgues.
PAOE I  W B U m H k HA1LT OOVIIEB. W m .,lIA T  n .  IM I ,
J
Dear Ann Landers! Do you 
know how many llUlo lives you 
•might save if you inform your 
millions of readers that they 
need not stand by - helpless 
whllo neighbors and relatives 
beat and neglect and abuse their 
children? Many cities and 
states have ordinances and 
laws to protect children against 
cruelty which is, of course, the 
result of sick minds. For God's 
sake, help those kids.
Here are the proper steps:
1. Take the child immediately 
to an Impartial doctor or to a 
hospital for examination. Do 
not select your family doctor; 
or a' doctor who is a relative 
pi’ a ppr.soiinl friend.
2. If, after examination, Uic 
doctor says the child has been 
abused or crimiiudly neglected, 
call a pcflicc officer “od ''ove 
the edpragp to s)gii a complaint 
if you are a.sked to do ,so,
3. If the child is of sL'hool 
age, take Ann I.ander’s advice. 
A teacher cart bo an excellent 
wllnd(ijs.
'riicsc. days so many people 
lire afraid to Income involved. 
Tltoy say it is daiigerons to 
poke yonr nose into,- otlipr
fioople's business, Please tell hoin a helpless ehlld Is every- \ ho<ly'.‘i busiiu'.s.—L.A.
Dear 1..A.; lUcss you for your 
letter. Often iwople need en- 
courngemenl to (nllnw tlieir t)et* 
for lustini'ts. Vmi luu-o given 
it.
Dear Atm Landers: I am at 
19-ycnr-old girl high .sehoiili 
jtraduato. My fiihce wlU be] 
Jolnlnf tht air force soon. Bon 
is 20 and In excellent health. ' 
I wae telling a friend that 1 
become depressed thinking 
•bout Ron's being away from 
no. She said she had read
sign up for the air force under 
the Buddy System and do •  
full hitch without beMf sfp* 
arated. Is fftis live? If  H I* 
I ’d like to do It Please let me 
hrtoW immediately —LOVE HIM 
Df-ar !<>ve: I’ve- checked
amind and learned that tht atr
I I .
• 'I- , : 1
force will “ try” but they give 
no guaranteec that lovebirds 
who take their training together 
will be assigned to- the same 
area for service. It might work 
out that, way. but the, air force 
promises nothing.
Dear Ann Landers: Thank 
yon for not saying anything 
ngain.st the young man who 
wore a kilt. His girl was shock­
ed and her mother almost fafnt- 
ed, but they tvero ignorant 
people who didn't know any­
thing about the, kill’s great tra­
dition of manhood and courage. 
Those of us who live in Racine, 
Wls. are pTdud of our Dnim and 
Bugle Corps. They won the 
National VFW Championship in 
10(14 and again in 1068, - .
It's a glorious sight to see 
tho.se handsome lads marching 
along , wiU» their bagpipes, 
and kilts. Tliosc 'of us who 
know, consider kilts not only 
snappy-looklng but a darned 
sight mortr respectable than 
trousers that are so tight a kid 
can't sit down in them. jSign 
mo-HIGHLAND FLING
Dear High: I’ve aeon the 
Racine Drum and Bugle Corp 
and (hey are as Inspiring a 
group as ever tootled Its way 
to the top. Cheer* I
CELEBRATE IN JULY
Belgium’s National Day is cel-| 




NEW YORK (AP) -  Amid a 
week of fall fashion collections 
that have’ stressed skinny bod­
ies, soft fabrics and supple 
lines, Oscar dc La Aenta has 
added his own superior magic; 
Elegance.
As one customer told the 
noted designer after; his showing 
Thursday:
“If women don’t look beauti­
ful this year, they never will.’’ 
DayUmo for de La Renta 
hieans layers: Short skirts over 
abovc-thp-kneo pants, long fur 
stoles ,ovCr jumpsuits and jack­
ets, sleeves are either long and 
tight or gracefully gathered in­
to wrist bands. ’
For cocktails, he follows the 
trend back to basic blapk. One 
satin dress was V-ciit to the 
waist and drapqd In pearls, An 
other recalled the Spanish look 
with its mataddr-like inset of a 
white saiin square at the throat.
But do Lh RCnta’s after-dark 
outfits really sparkled. Glitter 
brocades in clear, btlght pinks 
arid blues fll„closo to the bailee, 
then flowed softly to the wrists 
and dropped gently to the floor, 
A black cut-out everting gowp 
With a ruffle of feathers al the 
nock recalled the mood of Tou­
louse— Lautrec's Moulin Rouge 
and the dancing girl, Jane 
Avrll, ;
Feathers, In fact, were scat- 
tored throughout the do La 
Renta collbction: Long wisps on 
sleeves or skirts, flower-petal 
shapes on plump, 19-foot-long 
stoles.
The prices on the collection 
range from $200 to $2,000,
DON’T BE FOOLISH
Mothfi's-to-lM are advised not 
to use musviea which they don’t 
ordinarily uise to do some heavy 










Going To A 
Bridal ShowOr?
HERE ARE OUR 
SUGGESTION BOOKS
Tlic Joy of Cooking 7.!),$
Belter Hoines ,*;
Gardena Cookbook . . . . .  6,95
a la Canadienne__ 1.00
—  V 14«, St. Paul





Whole Grade 'A ' .  lb. Wings Ib.
Breasts —  «. 69c Thighs and Legs_____ n,. 79c
PORK BUTT ROASTS s r  .5 9 c  
PORK STEAKS . . . .
BURNS PRODUCTS
SLICED BACON ,b 89c COTTAGE R O L L S  99c
lb. 59cSAUSAGES S  ! . t  69c WIENERS
( i G S )
TABLERITE
n w d m
CORN c o b s
TRY THESE ON YOUR BAR-B-Q





California lb s .
Firm Green Heads.
Cook with Corned B e e f..........................)b.













PEANUT B U n ER  1.09
APPLE DRINK » ...........   3r„Y99c
CRISCO SHORTENING ?"ib°“:................  39c
CORN FLAKES Kellogg’s, 12 oz. p k g , ........................ 33c
SPECIAL T  Kellogg’s, 11 oz. pkg. .........       49c
BATHROOM TISSUES   59c
FACIAL TISSUES .... :...3 rô  99c
HOUSEHOLD TOWELS  55c
POTATO BUNS McGavin’ «. 8- , .......................  25c
ASSORTED PEAS ................... . 4 ,„ ,1 .0 0
CREAM STYLE CORN ..............4 M
FRUIT COCKTAIL IGA, 1 4 01. tin ..... ..........  3 for 89c
NABOB COFFEE   1.59
NABOB DELUXE TEA BAGS ...................... 1.49
STRAWBERRY JAM  .................. 69c
PERFEX BLEACH ..s    89c
SCOPE MOUTHWASH 6 b o ...c ......................... 63c
2 ( 0 )  STORES to SERVE YOU
SOUTHGATE
Southgate Shopping Centre Okanagan Mission
t -
t :
m a r s h a l l  w e l l s
IBLOWN& DAU.T OOIIBIEB. 1VED.. BUT ll6 l FAfiS f
* '-'J''. •
BLAST NC HICH PRICES
RED HOT SPECIALS 
Deluxe Aluminum
LAWN CHAIRS
Vinyl arm rest, saran webbing. 
SPECIAL
FANS > FANS
7 .95  -  8 .95  -  9 .95
14.95 -1 6 .9 5  -1 9 .9 5  
2 4 .9 5 -3 2 .9 5 ^ 5 9 .9 5
OUTDOOR BAR B-0
★  Motorized Rotisserie. ^
★  Ratchet Grill Adjuster.






Box Sprini: and Mattress - -  6 Legs —. 
Head Board -  Sizes 4’6”. 4'0», 3’3». 
Posture Quilt.
NOW ONLY
7 9 . 9 5
REDIBED
By Sealy
■ Sit-up comfort by day.
Lay dbwn comfort by night. 
Attractive nylon covers.
Save 60.00 —  Yon Pay
18995
“IDEAL FOR THE RELATIVES*'
FOLDAWAYS
★  Atraotive Aluminum Frame. >
★  Bright Vinyl Covered Foam Mattress.
★  Ideal for Spare Bed or Lawn Lounge.
No. 1460 —  27” No. 1470 —  30”
3 1 9 5  3 9 . 9 5
No. 1480 39”
5 9 9 5
Full Size Deluxe
LAWN SWINGS
Patterns in ★  Lorca ★  jCacoma 
Reg. 149.9L Weekend Special
12995

















★  Creloa# nonalnf
★  WibMl Adjnsten.
5r M tplalil* to QriuM Catcher.
SPE0AL
6495
6.99 S ^ ia l  on 100* Cord wIlH 
Purchase of Lawn Mower.
Zenith Frost Free
13 cu. ft. FRIDGE
★  101 lbs. Frozen Storage
★  10 cu. f t  Refrigerator
★  Twin Porcelain Crispers
Reg. 399.95.
$1 00 .00  TRADE
YOU PAY





3 x 6 .  . . . . .  -  1 .99
4x  6 ........................................... 2 .6 9
5 x 6 . ...................................... 3 .2 9
6 x 6 . ......................................3 .99
7 x 6 ........................................... 4 .7 5
8 x 6 ...........................................5 .35
9 x 6 ........................................... 5 .99
1 0 x 6 ..................... ..... .  6 .70
1 2 x 6 ...........................................   7 .95
BE FIRST SHOP NOW
ZENITH HOME FREEZERS
★  Counter Balanced Lid
★  Interior Flood Light
★  Magnetic Lid Seal
★  Exterior Signal Light
★  5 Year Wananty on Compressor
AVAILABLE NOW
7 c u .ft . 1 5 c u .ft . 18 cu. f t .
1 7 9 . 9 5  1 9 9 - 9 5  2 1 9 - ^ 5
2 3  e f t .  2 8 t i l . f r .
2 3 9 9 5  2 8 9 9 5
No Down Payment -  As lo w  As 10.00 Per Month
CHRYSLER OUTBOARDS
3 . 5  h . p . F u n t o R u n .....................
5  h . p .  
7  h . p .  
9  h  p .
Fisherman .  .
New for '6 9  .  .
Low Profile
2 0 1 0 0
3 3 8 5 0
3 9 8 5 0
483-00
A r y  p  Hottest 35 on ;
O D  n * l  « the market................
4 5  H-p. '■“ ’i , m o o
r  r  t l  D  The engine that Btart- |  A f t  A  f t  A 
J J  n . r .  cd the new trend. ly Y U .U U
7 A  11 p  The Chrysler 70 will out run 
/  v  n « r  3 anything in its A A
H.P. class
COMPLETE SELEQION of LAWN FURNISHINGS
*  SWING SETS
* DRUXE CHAIR$
* RED WOOD TABLES
*  RED WOOD TETE'TETE „ ,
* ALL SIZES OF UMBRELLAS *  ROCKERS
*  LOUNGES *  ROLIAWAYS
Pick Your Ensembles Today











WAGONS . special 6 .79  .
WAGONS . .  special 11.69
GRASS SHEARS
Special ______ ;----------------- 4 .29
GE FRY PANS - 18.88
GE KEnLES 9 .88
RADIO S L 14.50
RADIO S L 29 .95
10^^ T i l











7 9 8 9 5
Aluminum
< FISHING BOATS
14». Reg. 449.95. 0 0 0  D C
Special ...................... ......... 0 7 7 . 7 J
12* Cnstom Delnxe 0 0 0  O^C
Reg. 349.95..........  Social X 7 7 a 7  J
12* Delnxe. OAO OC
Reg. 329.95...........Special A H 7 u7 J






6 9 9 8 5







H eavy Bat 
Investigated
By A U E RAS5SQNOA
w h e n  you are told to get the lead out,,the 
Motion of the lead is in the vlciMty of the lx)4y^
. ^  so j^ th  Ed Sehn Of the Senior B Royals.
. When be was told to get the lead out earlier; this week, 
me w a  being discussed was his bat, a heavy club well-known 
for. its ability to* drive .softballs over fences. The black bat 
ts heavier than most and Sehn is the only member of the 
Royals to use it regularly.
When be drove a b ^  over the fence during, Sunday’s 
S ^ e  with the Rutland JRovers, there were cries of'foul from 
w e opposition bench. The Rovers requested an immediate 
^ sec tio n  of the bat to search for lead som ^bere in its 
interior.
SEHN BALKED at . the suggestion, itefoniting not only his 
reputation but his bat u  well.
Umpires later examined one of his weapons thoroughly, 
measiuing and weighing all areas of the bat. They apparently 
found all was in order because Sehn continue to use the 
, wooded instrument in future games.
One of the reasons Sehn and his bat came under scrutiny 
WM the distance his homer travelled against the Rovers. 
The last time the ball was seen, it was heading over the lights 
At King’s Stadium and giving no indication of: slowing down.
The home nm was also an impoctant one as the' Royals 
used It to register an important 6-1 victory over the Rovers.
: Hie win put the teams into a tie for second place in the league 
standings.
INDUCTION CEREMONIES for seven British Columbia 
. Athletes were held Tuesday into the British Columbia Sports 
flail of Fame. Included among the seven was Dr. George 
Atbans of Kelowna.
Ceremonies were held in the form of a Banquet of Cham* 
pions at the Bayshore Inn in .Vancouver. More than 700 per­
sons attended the S25-a-piate dinner to honor the seven new 
members.
’The induction of the seven brought to 56 the number of 
British Columbians, or former British Columbians^ honored. 
Others inducted Tuesday were Lynn Patrick, Muzz Patrick, 
Helen Stewart Hunt, Chuck Chapman, Doug Fletcher and 
John' Underhill.
Rooting sections aren’t normally present at these func*
. tion^ but Dr.' Athans certainly had a fair share of the sup­
porters as 22 Kelowna and Okanagan residents attended the 
dinner.
HEADING THE LIST w as Mayor and Mrs. R. F. Parkin­
son and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Spear, toe Okanagan representative 
on.the Board of Trustees.
Others attending were Mr. and Mrs. Tom Capozzi,. Mr. 
and Mrs, Joe Capozzi, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Long, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewtowaite, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Chapman, Moe 
Yoting and Gail Achtzener, Blair Peters, and Dr. John Camp­
bell.
Dr. Athans has more credits to his name than this short 
space will allow to mention but there is little doubt he is a 
deserving addition to toe Hall _of Fame. His name will go 
beside such other greats as Olympic champion Percy Williams, 
the four Patricks of National Hockey League fame and an­
other NHL star Frederick (Cyclone) Taylor.
A LITTLE YOUNGER than Dr. Athans but definitely 
beaded in toe same direction sports-wise is Steve Steinman 
of Kelowna.
The 19-year-old football star has been granted a tryout 
with toe Calgary Stampeders of toe Canadian Football League. 
He played with the Kelowna Cubs of toe Okanagan Mainline 
Football League a year ago and was an'assistant coach with 
the Immaculata Dons last season.
Coach of the Dons last year was Cliff Kliewer, a former 
Stampeder himself. Nobody has said ansrthing but it appears 
likely Cliff had an important role to fill in SteveV selection 
of toe Stampeders to ply his football talents.
• REMEMBER WHEN ; , . History was ma<|e in toe 85th 
running of the King’s Plate at Toronto 25 years ago today- 
in 1944—when horses owned by Harry C. Hatch took three of 
toe first four positions. Acara! was toe winner and Ompalo and 
Sayonara were second and fourth. Hatch horses won toe plate 
In 1936, 1937, 1941, 1944 and 1945. ______
W ith  Easy W in Tuesday
Prince Continues Wotkouis 
For Shot At Belmont Stakes
The slumping Rutland Rovers 
I lost their second game in three 
nights Tuesday when they drop^ 
p ^  a 6-2 decision to the Royals 
in a Senior B Softball game 
jplayed at King’s Stadium.
Hie' Rovers, playing their 
I third game in' as many nights, 
I slipped back into third place in 
toe five-team league. The 
Royals jumped from a tie for 
third into sole possession; of 
I second spot.
Vernon leads toe league.
The Royals reg ister^  their 
[second win over toe Rovers 
with a three-run uprising in toe 
1 first inning, help^  along by
several wild pitches. and an inning. A walk, a  sacrifice and
error by shortstr^ Don Schnei­
der. ' -
Richard. Bullock opened toe 
inning with n  smash to Schnei­
der,; who ndsplayed the ball 
and allowed Bullock to get in.
Wayne Homing followed with 
a  run-scoring double and later 
came on to score after a wild 
pitch moved him to third. Ed 
Sehn scored toe third;nm of the 
inning when he walked and 
moved around to third on a pair 
of wild pitches by Ken Hehn.
Two singles and two more 
wild pitches : brought iir toe 
Royals’ fourth run in toe third
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA
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Babe Ruth Of Racing World 
is Defending Indy Champ
Pros M a y  
For W o rld
MONTREAL (CP) — Canada 
will suggest that toe 1970 world 
hockey championships be de­
clared an open competition, al­
lowing this country to enter a 
professional team, C l a r e n c e  
Campbell, president of toe Na­
tional Hockey League, said 
Tuesday.
Campbell said the proposal, to 
be submitted by toe Canacfian 
Amateur Hockey Association, 
wiU have to be presented to toe 
International Ice Hockey Feder­
ation by June 1 for considera­
tion a t the; IIHF annual con­
gress in Switzerland July 12.
Buniiy Ahearne, London-based 
European president of toe IIHFj 
held a series of secret meetings 
here this week with Campbell, 
Gordon Juckes and Bob Level of 
toe CAHA, and two NHL team 
owners—David Molson of Mont 
real Canadiens and Stafford 
Smythe of Toronto Maple Leafs. 
The CAHA : is to a d v i s e
' wo errors by Sdmeider brought 
in Bob Gruber with toe fifth 
run in toe fourth inning while 
a single, a walk and two wild 
pitches accounted f o r  toe 
iloyals sixth run in toe fifth 
nning. ,.
Hie Rovers scored both of 
their runs in toe sixth inning 
after Lome White singled. He 
came around to score on Mick 
Shroschinsky’s triple. Kroschin- 
sky scored when Don Kroschin- 
s i^  grounded out to .second- 
baseman Bob Gruber.
The Rovers put on ‘ a third 
hreat in the top of the seventh 
when Schneider and Amie Rato 
singled but Jerry Runzer pop­
ped up to G rub^ to end toe 
:nning.
Gib Loseth;. was toe wiiming 
pitcher, - giving up just seven 
lits and striking out seven. He 
went toe full route, 
y Hehn was toe loser. He allow­
ed six hits while striking out 
two.
Homing, with two singles and 
two runs, was toe big man at 
the plate for toe Royals. His 
fpurto-inning sacrifice, also 
produced another run for . toe 
Royals. Sehn, Jim l^ussel 
Richard Bullock and Joe Fisher 
collected the other hits, all ol! 
them singles.
Only one t game is scheduled 
today with toe Carls meeting 
toe Willows at King’s Stadium. 
Game time is 7:30 p.m.
NEW YORK (AP) — Final 
word on whether M a J e a t  i  e 
IMnce win try for thoroughbred 
racing’s Hiple Crown comes 
next wedc, but toe Canadian- 
owned horse continues prepara- 
ion for toe June 7 Bdmont 
stakes.
'I plan to wmk him at 1% 
miles or so early next week/’ 
trainer: Johnny Longde said 
Tuesday. “After that, it wUl be 
up to Mr. McMahonl’’
Frank McMahon of Ci 
and Vancouver has changed 
mind—̂ for now—about sending 
his unbeaten colt back to Cali­
fornia for a rest and passing up 
the Belmont after Kentucky 
Derby and Preakness victories.
Itoe Belmont, at miles, is 
toe longest and considered toe 
toughest of toe . three-race .se­
ries.' ■: .
[ ^ e s t ie  Prince worked a 
sharp five furlopgs in 58 2-5 sec­
onds a t toe Long Island, N:Y., 
track Tuesday and galloped out 
six furlongs in 1:111-5.
" I t  was a  real: good work,” 
said L o n g d e n .  “The horse 
seems to be doing all right.’’ 
McMahon watched toe work­
out and seemed pleased.
Arts and Letters, beaten in 
xtto the Derby and ̂ Preakness 
ly Majestic P ^ c e ,  also turned 
in a sharp workout Tuesday. He 
went six furlongs in 1:10 2-5;and 
galloped out a  mile in 1:37.
“He worked faster than 1 
wanted him to,’’ said trainer El­
liot Burch. “But then he always 
does.”
p a  STA N D IN G
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nortoem Division
W LPotQBL
Tacoma 24 18 .571 —.
Vancouver 23 22 .511 2%
Spbkane 18 24 .429 6
Portland 13 29 MO U
Sontoera IHvision 
Eugene SO IS .667 —
HawaU 28 19 .596 3
Phoenix 24 24 .500 VJk
Tucson 17 26 .405 12
m
WIDELYVARIED
Biologists estimate there 
50,000' species of fish.
are
snmutn
I  Upholstery 
9 Flooring . 
•  Carpets •  Drapery . 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-M41
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting-Doug Rader, Astros, 
set up one run with a double 
and then walloped a  grand slam 
homer with none out in toe 
nfoto inning to give Houston its 
ninth straight victory, a 6-2 de­
cision over Philaddphia Phil­
lies.
Pitching—Barry M o o r e
pitched his first complete game 
in 27 starts since 1967 and 
the third by Washington pitch-̂  
ers this season as he h a lt^  toe 
Senators’ six-game losing streak 
with a 5-1 six-hitter over Minne­
sota Twins.
T V  REPAIRS
RELAY TV EXCLUSIVE








Noon to 9 pan.
5.95
^ 1 ^  home
Fire Kills 
18 Horses
INDIANAPOLIS, Irid. (AP) 
Bobby Unser,' defending cham-r 
plon of the Indianapolis 500, is 
the Babe Ruth - of auto racing 
whcn.it comes to getting along 
with children,
Hie kids love him and he 
loves them. Ho 1? recognized by 
a lot more young visitors to the
VALLEY SOCCER
Standings
W L T Pis.
.  League 
Ttrst DlvDIon
Teamsters, Kcl 12 5 1
Excels, Kam 11 6 1
Lclands, Kam 0 6 2
Molsons, P en .' 7 5 ,2
Royolltcs, Ver 6 12 0
O’Keefes, Osoyoos 4 12 2
Sunday’s Results;
Excels 3 Vernon 1 
Kelowna 8 Penticton 4 
Osoyoos 1 JLolahds 1 
Nazi Sunday’s Royal Cup; 
Kamloops vs. Vernon 
Penticton vs. Osoyoos 
Ver* Nat, Hotel vs. Kcl. 
Second Divlslom 
Nationals, Ver ; 0 2 2 
Kelowna U ■ 7 5 1
Flogs, Kam, 3 0 2 
Bonday'a Resultat 
Kelowna 1 EunTloops 0 
V«?rnpn 1 Salmon Arm 0
i'’
RIGNEY FIRED
ANAHEIM; Calif. (AP) 
Baseball mopager Dill Rigncy 
of the Amcrlcon Lcaguo'a Call 
fornia Angpica was fired Tues­
day and Hnrold-(Lcfty) Phillips 
one U Rigney's coaches, was 
named to replace him.
Indianapolis Motor Speedway 
since his 1968 success,
Tuesday, three days before 
the race, he cheerfully posed 
with three children and signed a 
Speedway souvenir p r o g r a m  
while . tneir father took snap­
shots.
Unser, 35, who has four chil­
dren of his own, hopes he al­
ways has time to sign auto­
graphs.
Many of today’s successful 
drivers, such as A. J. Foyt and 
Pornelll Jones, own racing cars, 
but the o w n e r - d r l v e r  role 
doesn’t oppeal to Unser.
He has been driving here for 
several years in cars owned by, 
Bob Wilke of Milwaukee, Wis.
'T ve had a few chances at 
ownership deals the past few 
years, but those guys with their 
own cars stay too busy. I just 
want to keep on enjoying racing 
aa long ns I can.”
GAR CAME LATE 
Earlier this month, the Albu­
querque, N.M., driver wasn’t 
enjoying himself. His new Indl- 
annpulls race cor, o Lolo with o 
turbocharged Offenhauser en­
gine, didn’t arrive at the track 
until 10 days after the May 1 
opening of practice.
"W o blow four engines," 
Unser sold.
Things were stralghteped out 
by last weekend when he quali­
fied at 160.683 miles on hour, 
good for the putside position in 
the first Tow,; ,
Unser has competed at Indl 
anapolis since 1003, and this is 
only his second first-row start. 
Ho drove to victory lost year 
from the some spot,
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) -  A 
trainer died of a heart attack 
and at least 18 race horses died 
after fire broke out early today 
in the stabling area of a bam in 
exhibition park on the Pacific 
National Exhibition grounds. 
Arson is suspected.
Jack Russell, 48;' of Vancou­
ver, a public trainer, was dead 
on arrival at hospital after col­
lapsing soon after the^fire start­
ed.' ■
Another thoroughbred '.was re­
ported to have been killed when 
hit by a car on a nearby street. 
A number of horses stampeded 
from the scene in terror, and 
one was sighted more than two 
miles, from the park;
A senior fire department offi­
cial said he counted 18 carcass 
es in the centre bam of a row of 
14.' That barn was destroyed 
and two adjoining bams were 
damaged.
The fire broke out just before 
m i d n i g h t  and was brought 
under control about an hour 
later.
Some 800 horses were stabled 
in the park, where racing is 
held each Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday. Most are 
B r  i 11 s h Columbia-owned, but 
some are from the Prairies and 
the United States.
Names of the horses lost were 
not immediately available.
One fire department captdln 
on the scene said the blaze ap­
peared to bo a>;son, Ho said a 
man , had been seen running 
away from the centre bam,
Hockey Canadar-the organiza­
tion recently set up to operate 
Canada’s national team in the 
world -tournament—of the idea 
of an open competition at a 
meeting in Toronto today.
Ahearne says he. feels the pro­
posal doesn’t stand a chance of 
being approve4 by HHF mem­
bers in-its initial form.
But he added “it can always 
be amended.”
Molson said Tuesday that 
while an open tournament is 
what Canada wants, he did not 
feel it would come in time for 
next year.
There were alternate plans 
and these would be presented at 
the Hockey: Canada meeting in 
Toronto today.
WANTS TITLE MATCH
In Toronto, Smythe, who Is a | 
member of the board of Hockey 
Canada along with Molson, pro­
posed a world hockey champion­
ship between the best teams in | 
Europe and North America.
“ In my opinion, the best team | 
in Canada should play the best 
team in the United States in a 
four-out-of-seven tournament to 
declare the North American | 
champion/'-he said«- 
“The Europeans should de-j 
d a re  a winner in similar fash- 
Then the North Americanion.
and European champions would | 
meet for the real world title 
after the hockey season.' That is 
also the aim of Hockey Can-1 
ada.”
This is the first time that a j 
proposal by Canada to enter a 
professional team into the world 
championships has met with) 
any kind of favorable reaction.
Previous statements by IIHF | 
president Ahearne have usually 
contained a flat “no” to any| 
such. idea.
A MAJOR RIVER
The Lesse River, in Belgium,] 
is about 105 miles long.
GREYHOUND







EffcoUvp June 36, I960. , 
Any objections may be 
filed with the Superinten­
dent of Motor Carriers, 
Public Utilities Commis­
sion,, 1740 West Georgia 
S treet.; Vancouver, B.C. 
on or before June 16,1069.
GREYHOUND
are you  
going to  
years
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 2 3  (Kelowna)
'I '
Bids are invited for a now house constructed by the 
•tudents of the Vocational Wing of the Kelowna 
Secondary School, This is a 2 bedroom house contain* 
|ng 885 sq. ft., eicctrli: heating and normal facilities.
The [purheoser would be lesponsiblo for the removal 
of the house hndVihe sfittiing Of It on his site according 
to a time limit set by mutual agreement.
The house will be open for viewing at the rear of thV 
Technical Wing of the Kelowna Secondary School on 
June 2 ,1969 from 9:00 njn. until 4:00 pjn.
Bids dose on lune 16, 1969 and should he sent to 
the undersigned.




May 22, 1969. ' \
now f
In five years from now do you want to be where you’ll 
have a future with security, a steady income, a chan()o 
to travel, and an opportunity for regular advance­
ment? You can, in the Canadian Armed Forces.
For more information visit your local Mobile Re  ̂
cruiling Unit at the:
Royal Canadian Legion |n Kelowna 
2 9  M ay -  Noon to 8  p.m.
The basic requirements arc; '
' 1 7 - 2 4
, Single . ' , '• , ; ,
\  Canadian Otizen  ̂ i
, Grade 8 Educatiqn
<-4U»yoa*fHder-«4o-<ienre.ln->your~own-coimnuoity-apply~ 
for Canada’s Reserve Forces at your Local Reserve 
Unit today. .. »




. . .  to YOUR life! WHh a
WASHER and DRYER Pair
Let the Famous "GE Twins" 
Do It A ll for You!
Models 56W91 and 56D91
Enjoy washday convenience at a low, low price. 
This budget priced laundry pair by G.E. com­
bines " most-wanted’’ features with famous G.E. 
quality workmanship to assure you of trouble 
free performance. Enjoy more leisure time and 
say “goodbye” to blue-Monday washdays with 
this great two-some. See them displayed on our 
showroom floor tomorrowl








Model 32184 —  <Tho Bon Vlvhnt*
Featuring self-basting rotisserie, automatic timer, removable door, infinite Heat 
elements, finished in handsome avocado.
Limited Supply
ONLY' I. m ~ w 'a
(NO TRADE)
SHOP FRIDAYS 
'TIL 9  P .M .
10 Cu. Ft.
DKDICEDATGD
' K k i ' K l  v l i K i n
An ideal spacb saver with 10 cubic feet of room, 45-]pbund freezer compartment, and ail 
in only 24 inches of width. This neat Dial-D efrost model ,has side opening freezer door 
Inside there are two king-size ice cube trays and protected ■ ■  P "
cold storage. Fresh f6od section has three shelves, slide* T  ■  V  V  \ £
out full width crisper vlrith 4 /5  bushel capacity and handy, M  w I V  •  ^
full-width chiller tday. Fragile eggs have their own
compartments in the big Stor-a-Dor. ____ :__ Only
Goimroiis Tirade ADowance
iJ g f is J k e n u m J f e p b y J ^ ^  ------------
i,x>' 1' iv . 1 ii 'MMiMl
. 'f ;  ‘i - ' - S ? '  
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BARR &  ANDERSON
594 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-3039
Expos Continue To Lose 
In Spite O f Anniversary
Br THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Montreal Expos celebrated 
the first anniversary of their of- 
r  ficial acceptance into the Na­
tional League Tuesday, but the 
players were unable to reward 
a huge Jarry Park crowd of 
21.412 with victory.
, The Expos lost 5-3 to Los An­
geles Dodgers, their 11th con­
secutive loss—longest l o s i n g  
streak in the major leagues this 
... season.
"They don't want a lot,*' man­
ager Gene Mauch said of the 
' Montreal fans. "They just want 
a UttlCi That’s about what we’re 
giving them, loo."
While Montreal was I losing,
Houston Astros continued to 
win,” beating Philadelphia Phil- to give Expos the tie
 ̂ Angels End Losing Streak 
By Beating Cleveland M
lies 6-2 for their' ninth straight 
victoi^ and 18th in 22 games 
this month.
In other National League ac­
tion, Atlanta Braves edged St. 
Louis Cardinals 5-3, San Diego 
Padres nipped New York Mets 
3-2 and San Francisco Giants 
shaded Chicago Cubs 5-4. Pitts­
burgh Pirates and Cincinnati. 
Reds bad the night ofL
SINKS EXPOS
Tom Haller’s home run sank 
the Expos. It came with a man 
on base In the sixth inning and 
snapped a 3-3 tic. Coco Laboy’s 
sacrifice fly and Gary Suther­
land’s two-run • single produced 
three unearned runs in the fifth
KELOWNA H ia v r  OOimiBB, WED.. MAT t l .  IMS . FAQE t
Wes Parker also homered  ̂ and 
got two other hits for the Dodg­
ers.
Doug Rader made the big of­
fensive noise for Houston, club­
bing a bases-loaded homer in 
the bottom of the ninth. Rader’s 
third homer, gave Don Wilson, 
who struck out: 13 Philliesl a 5-4 
won-lost record, Rader’s blast 
was off Luis Perada, who re  ̂
lieved for Philadelphia after Bill 
Wilson walked the first three 
Houston batters.
Despite Houston’s hot play, 
the Astros still are in fifth place 
in the Western Division, eight 
games back of first-place Atlan­
ta, which beat St. I^uiS' behind 
the hitting of Felipe Alou.
By THE ASSOCIATED PKESS
New skipper Lefty Phillips 
will contend it was just a coinci­
dence, but nevertheless,the Cali­
fornia Angels’ ship has finally 
righted itself.
' With Phillips at the helm for 
the first time since taking over' 
for fired manager Bill Rigney, 
.tho Angels ended a 10-game los­
ing streak with a 2-1 victory 
over Cleveland Indians Tuesday 
'■ .night.
♦ While the Angels sailed in
• wlimers, several others broke 
losing streaks—and w i n n i n g 
skeins.
Oakland Athletics won for the 
first time in seven games with a 
4-3 victory over Detroit Tigers, 
and Washington Senators shat­
tered a six-game losing streak 
and Minnesota’s four-game win­
ning run with a 5-1 triumph 
over the ’Twins.
New York Yankees, after los' 
ing three straight, beat, Chicago 
White Sox 5-3 and Seattle Pilots 
e n d e d Baltimore’s five-game 
winning streak with an 8-1 rout 
of the Orioles. Kansas City 
Chiefs won their fourth in a row 






W L Pet. GBL
Baltimore 32 14 .696 -.1̂ .
Boston . 26 15 .634 : 3
Detroit 21 18 .538 7%
New York 21 24 .467 101/2
Washington 21 26 .447 11%
iGleveland 10 27 .270 17%
Western Division
Minnesota 24 17 .585
Oakland 22 17 .564 1
iKansas City 21 2L .500 3%
Seattle ^20 21 .488 4
Chicago 17 19 ;472 4%
California 12 28 .300 11%
MORTON DELIVERS
One of the first things Phillips 
did was insert Bubba Morton 
into the Angels’ lineup in left 
field and Morton quickly pro­
duced with a second-inning dou' 
ble then scored on Lou John' 
son’s double.
California clinched it in the 
seventh as Rick Reichardt beat 
out a bouncer and Morton 
walked before Johnson looped 
the winning run-scoring hit to 
centre field.
Sal Bando gave Oakland its 
victory with a seventh-inning 
homer off reliever Don Mc­
Mahon (0-3).
Barry Moore (3-1) scattered 
six hits in his first complete 
game in 27 starts since 1967 and 
only the third by a Washington 
pitcher this season. Brant Alyea 
backed him with a homer and a 
single for three runs.
Yankees' Mel Stottlemyre (8- 
3) slugged a two-run tie-break­
ing homer with two out in the 
eighth inning.
With Ray Oyler, Mike Hegan 
and Gerry ■ McNertney hitting 
solo homers behind him, Gene 
Brabender (2-3) breezed past 
his former Baltimore team- 
mates with a seven-hit effort for 
Seattle. The Pilots have won 12 
of 16.
JARVIS WINS 5TH
Alou singled in a run, scored 
another; and started a two-run 
fifth inning with another hit. 
Pat Jarvis, who won his fourth 
straight for a 5-2 record, yielded 
a run-scoring single to Lou 
Brock and Joe Torre’s eighth 
homer. Relief pitcher Cecil Up­
shaw also was touched for a 
homer by the Cardinals’ Bob 
Johnson.
A1 Santorini yielded 12 hits, 
but managed to stagger through 
for his first victory since April 
18, as San Diego. handed the 
Mets their fifth consecutive loss;
Roberto Pena singled in the 
winning run for San Diego and 
GUie Brown produced the other 
two with a homer and single.
Mike Bate may not be lu- ; 
perstitious but if his weekend] 
racing results are any indica­
tion, maybe he should be. ;
Mike, competing in limited 
hydroplane races at Belling*,
: la'm Saturday, finished first in { 
his class as seven boats com-j 
peted. Sunday in Tacoma, with i 
field of 13 entered. Mike I 
finished fourth. :
The fourth-place finish was! 
the lowest for the' Kelowna 
driver in five , starts on. the 
limited hydroplane circuit this 
year. He has three firsts, one 
second and leads in the official] 
standings for his 145 cc class. '
Unlucky number 13 may have | 
been presented Sunday but Mike 
said a better excuse for his 
fourth-place finish was the con­
dition of the water, He said 
calm water prevented his boat, 
larger than most limiteds, from 
building up a good head of I 
steam.
He was fortunate to have his 1 
Fortunes Lady ready for the 
races as he flipped his boat a 
week earlier in Spokane. Racing 
at Lake Newman, Mike finished 
second in a field of 10 boats in j 
the 145 cc class.
He was asked to enter the 1501 
class after and flipped hiscc
boat coming into the final turn. I 
He was running second at the |
time. ■
It was the. first time in four] 
years Mike has had an acci­
dent in limited hydroplane rac­
ing. He was unhurt but his 
boat sustained about $200 dam-1 
age.
Results Tuesday :
Minnesota 1 Washington 5 
Boston 4 Kansas City 5 
New York 5 Chicago 3 
Detroit 3 Oakland 4 
Cleveland 1 California 2 
Baltimore 1 Seattle 8 
National League 
Eastern Division
Chicago 29 16- .644 ■
Pittsburgh 22 20 .524 5%
St. Louis 20 23 ,465 S '
New York 18 23. .439
Philadelphia 17 22 .436 9
Montreal 11 28 .282 15
Western Division
Atlanta 28 13 .683 .
Los Angelos 24 17 .585 ■ 4
San Francisco 24 19 .558 5
Cincinnati 20 19 ,513 ' '7'
Houston 22 24 .478' 8>i.
San Diego 18 29 .383 13
k
Results Tuesday
San Diego 3 New York 2 
Los Angeles 5 Montreal 3 
St. Louis 3 Atlanta 5 
Philadelphia 2 Houston 6 
Chicago 4 San Francisco 5
 ̂ i m
SUMMER SPRAYS
Lawns — Gardens 
Trees — Shrubs
Sprayed' for Ear Wigs, : 
Lawn Moths and All Insects 
Free Estimates. 
Equipped for Efficiency. 
Chemicals Available for 
, the Home Gardener.
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co. Ltd.
. Call 762-0474 Now!
1435 Ellis St. — Kelowna
Crestliner
SIMCOE 15
Fiberglass with stabilized Vee Hull, beautifully 
appointed with aU accessories. Vinyl floor, interior 
and side pockets plus sleeper seats.
W ith 1969 5 0 ji.P . Johnson
S ” . . .  5 2 ,1 5 0 -0 0
Wm. TREADGOLD & Son
Enterprises Ltd.
538 Leon Avc. 763-2602
....y vO" >
the pilsener for those 
who know real quality.
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12«> ANNIVERSARY
THURS. ■ FRI. - SAT
EXTRA LOW PRICES -  FREE GIFTS -  HUGE SELECTION
2 pc. SOFA & CHAIR
Italian design walnut show-wood on arms and across front arid
back-foam cushions. ' Q Q O  O C
Regular 499.95............................. ............. :- Special 0 7 7 , 7 i J
2 pc. Spanish SOFA & CHAIR
Basket weave show-wood, foam rubber cushions. / [C Q  Q C  
top fabric. Regular 559.95. Special * 1 ^ 7 » 7  J
3 pc. SPANISH BEDROOM SUITE
Hand carved decorative front panels, 9 drawer triple dresser, , 
framed mirror, large chiffonier with cedar lined top shelves, hand 
carved panel bed fits 4’6” or Queen size mattress. a t O  Q C 
Regular 599.95................................................S p e c ia lH /7 o 7  J
3 pc. Modem Shaded BEDROOM SUITE —  Panel or Bookcase 
Bed, shadow box mirror on Mr. & Mrs. dresser, Q Q Q  Q C
4 drawer chiffonier. Regular 319^95. ... . .. Special x Z 7  v7  J
3 pc. WALNUT ARBORITE BEDROOM SUITE — Panel or
bookcase bed, 9 drawer triple dresser, . T T O  O C
4 drawer chiffonier. Special l /  7 * 7  J
54” BOX SPRINGS & MATTRESS —  w/6 legs, # Q  r A
Quilt top............................................Special, complete U O « J w
39” BOX SPRINGS and MATTRESS w /6 legs, QQ
Quilted tops....................................... Special, Complete J H .O O
5 pc. ARBORITE CHROME SUITES PA  AQ
4 matching chairs. Reg. 69.95......................... Special
7 pc. CHROME SUITE —  Arborite table tops,  ̂ QQ Q C
6 matching chairs; Reg. 129.95. . Special 0 7 « 7  J
Queen or King Size BOX SPRINGS & MATTRESS ,
Now in Stock.
DAY-NITERS
Pulls out to double size bed. Foam cushions, foam ;or spring
filled mattress. 1 A O - A f t
-Nylon or tweed fabric. ....... Special I U 7 * 0 0
RECLINERS
4 only—- Rayon fabric. 3 position, 7 A  f t f t
Regular 99.95..................................................... Special /  ‘t .O O
HOSTESS CHAIRS
For extra company, top grade *1 A QQ
fabrics....................................................... ........  Special i H . O O
Hi-Back SOFA & CHAIR
Quilted backs, foam rubber cushions, walnut show- Q T Q  Q C  
wood on arms, top fabrics. Reg. 349.95..... Special £ > 1 7  
2 pc. SOFA and CHAIR Walnut show-wood on arms. Foam
cushions, top grade fabrics,. 1 0 0  O C
Regular 259.95................................................Special 17 7 * 7  J
1 only 2 pc. SOFA and CHAIR — Foam rubber cushions, show- 
wood on arms, reversible stripe fabrics, 0 J . 0  O C
Regular 349.95..............................................  Special Z 4 7 . 7 J
39” BUNK BEDS Complete w / palct boards, -i A Q  Q r
heavy spring-filled mattresses....................  Special , I 0 7 * 7 J
19” SANYO PORTABLE TV — Bonded glass, 1 7 Q  Q C
Tops in viewing and sound. ........ ............  Special l / 7 t 7 J
1 COFFEE and 2 STEP TABLES A  A A A
Arborite tops........................................... Special, 3 pc. Z O «O Q
19” Emerson PORTABLE TV — Front speaker, front 
controls, bonded glass. 1 0 0  O C
Special ..........................................................  1 7 7 . 7 J
25” Emerson COLOR TV - -  Tops in viewing and soun .̂
Front controls, power transformer, solid Q O Q ' Q C
.stale unit. Reg. 1095.50  ....... S p cc la r O A 7 .7  J ,
w/Your Trade
:',AII New'' - ■ y-''"
E lectroh om e A ir C o n d itio n ers
Now In Slock
From Portables to Complete Home Cooling.
Come in and let us estimate your needs for 
the hot weather ahead.
t O'
.JV'
N O  INTEREST on 9 0  D A Y
APPLIANGES
1640 PANOOSY ST. -  2-2049
Th.« »«»**« . . m . n l n p i  pwOl'.M.d 0 ( 0 »P •*.d Or 10.  L'QuOi Cpnii’Oi ao .'d  Or 0 , Ih. &ov.rnm.nl of Pr.tilh CsMumb'.
. ■ , '' t
4 '  ' ■ ' ' ;■ ' ' ' f'  '
>A 0E 10 KELOWNA DAILY C90KIEB, WED., »IAY 28. 1N8
KNEE D S P  IN GRASS? NEED A  M OW ER, RAKE OR HOE? HND IT IN TH ^W A N T ADS!
1. Births
n a m e s  a r e  IMPORTANT!
: ChiiosiDg a name for your child 
shuuld be a -real pleasure and 
„ others will want to know your 
choice. Name your child as 
quickly as possible and use the 
individual name in Fhe Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice CaU 
Jh e  Classified Department, 762- 
4445, give the tacts including the 
. name' and we will publish' a 
Birth Notice in the next edition 
oI the Kclovfrna Daily Courier 
for only $2.00,
11. Business Personal 11. Business Personal
2. Deaths
DTCK — Passed away'm Mon­
day, May 26, Mrs. Lena Dyck, 
aged 82 years, late of 750 Fran­
cis Ave. Surviving Mrs, Dyck 
are one son Walter and a 
daughter-in-law^ Helen; in Kel­
owna, five grandchildren, nine 
great grandchildren. Two broth­
ers, John in Saskatchewan and 
Peter in Chicago, one sister, 
Mrs. Reimer in Ontario, Mr.
, Dyck predeceased in 1947. 
Funeral service will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Friday, May 30, at 
2 p.m. Rev, J. Enns will con­
duct the service, interment in 
the Kelowna cemetery. Day’s 
Funeral Sei^ice is in charge of 
the arrangements, 250
NEIL GOOS 
DRV. WALL CONTRACTOR 
Stieciaiizing in gyroc Joint 
filling; Board supplied and 
applied. Textured ceilings. '
Free Estimates.
Phone 494-8485, Summer land. 
________________ M, W, F tf
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates. 
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 




, RICHARD PRIEST 
RADIO & TV 
1590 Bernard Ave. 763-3818 
M. W, Th, 251
G AND D CONTRACTING — 
Excavating and landscaping. 
Free estimates. Telephone 762- 
2317 days; 768-5369 evenings.
tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDuugald; 764-4603. Ex­
pert instellatton service. tf
12. Personals
21. Property for Sale
BACK HOE and FRONT END 
LOADER
Ditching, Loading, Backfilling 
and Excavating. We work even­
ings and weekends.
Telephone 762-8995 or 767-2257 
Peachland collect
M, W. F, tf
FLOWERS
Ojnvey your thoughtfifl 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F tf
4 . Engagements
EAVESTROUGH 
First line eavestroughing 
installed 60c a running foot, 
WIGH-TMAN
Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Ave.
762-3122
■ M, W, S tf
HERBERT-VAN DEN EEREN- 
BEEMT — Mr. and Mrs. Doug­
las Herbert are very pleased 
to announce the engagement of 
their second oldest daughter 
Diane Ellen, to Mr. Wim van 
dec Eerenbeemt, youngest son 
of Mr. and. Mrs. W. van den 
Eerenbeemt of Delft, Holland. 
The wedding date will be an­
nounced later. 250
5 . In Memoriam
AMBROSI & SON 
EXCAVATING
Ditching, back hoe work, load­
ing, installation of septic tanks 
and drains.
PHONE 766-2646 or 766-2179 
Winfield.
M, W, F 274
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. Telephone .762-0893 or 975- 
6798. In Winfield 766-2107.
.:v:
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
(62-7353 or 762-5286.
VLA-TEEN: —- For teenage 
 ̂hildren of problem drinkers, 
"plenhone 762-4541. tf
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
forming the Fraternal Order of 
the Eagles watch this column 
for further notice. 251
CAN WE HELP YOUl PHONE 
Com munity Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9 30 11:30 a m 762-3808. V tf
13. Lost and Found
FOUND: TWO DOGS — FE- 
male Cocker,cross near Coral 
Beach Winfield. Also Shepherd 
Collie type near Bums Ave. 
Owners or good homes contact 
SPCA 765-5030 dr 762-3941, 251
LOST: LADY’S SMALL NAVY 
handbag, containing brown key 
case , in the Bernard - Corona­
tion Ave; vicinity. Telephone 
762-4012, 251
MORRISON AVENUE BUNGALOW
A charming home set on a weU landscaped lot, close to 
shopping. Co:^ living room with oak floor and fireplace, 
family size dining room and kitchen. H iere are presently 
two bedrooms, but a den could be easily converted to a 
third bedroom. Gas furnace, and low heating bills, due 
to a well insulated house. Garage, plenty of garden 
space, and a few fruit trees. Full price $18,500.00 with a 
7% Agreement for Sale which can be assumed. MLS. 
Evenings can J. F. Klassen a t 762-3015.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ealtO F S  DIAL 762-3227
. Evenings caU ■,
F. Manson— — ..  2-3811 R. Liston i . . . . . . . . .  5-6718
C. Shirreff..............  2-4907 J. K lassen_____ _ 2-3015
CALL FOUR SEASONS JANI- 
tor Service for all types of of­
fice maintenance or general 
janitor service. Telephone 768- 
5570, 253
LOST: BINOCULARS, AND
fishing rod in the vicinity , of 
Haynes Lake. Finder please 
telephone 762-3216. Reward. 251
LOST FROM 1352 FLEMISH 
St., long haired white, neutered 
cat. Reward offered. Telephone 
763-4384 after 5:30 p.m. 253
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address. Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. "Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze” for; aU ceme­
teries. tf
6 . Cards of Thanks
MR. AND MRS. HARRY POrr- 
ras wish to thank all their rel­
atives and friends for the beau­
tiful: gifts received on their ,40th 
wedding anniversary. 250
8 . Coming Events
14. Announcement
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB :
Hold a Sailing Course
consisting of 4 Lectures on Thursday nights commencing 
May 29 in - Room 105; Kelowna High School and 3 
Practical Sessions on Saturday mornings at the Yacht 
Club.
FEE $10.00.
A FRIENDSHIP TEA SPON- 
sored by the Okanagan United 
Church Young People's Group, 
Saturday, May 31, 2 p.m. - 5 
p.m. at the OK Japanese United 
Church (Highway 97 before 
Drive-In Theatre). Entertain­
ment starting at 3 p.m. by the 
Young People’s Group. Also 
fishpond, sale of chow mein 
noodles and baked goods. 
Bring a friend and see your 
hosts dressed in their native 
costumes.' 251
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours'
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICFS ,
535 Lawrence Ave. 
702-2547
M, W, P tf
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
Dignified Funerals at 
modest cost.
For information write 
1526 Ellis St.. Kelowria. B.C. 
Phone 763-4720.
' ‘ ' W tl
R[!:aL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing In 
valuation of local property 




J A. McPherson',' R.L (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M W. P tf
SEPTIC TANK’SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SIÊ RVICB 
24-hDur service.
Household, commercial and 
Industrial tanks olean^, 




15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with basement. Available June 
1. $125 per month. One child ac­
cepted. Telephone 763-4232. - tf
$65. 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
suite close in; suitable only for 
older single woman. Call Ok­
anagan Realty Ltd. 762-5544. 251
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, sui1> 
able for elderly. couple. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 
762-6494 after 5 p.m. ' tf
I  JUNE : 20—THREE BEDROOM 
home, partly furnished, $140 
per month. Telephone J. C; 
Hoover Realty, 762-5030. 250
TWO BEDROOM SOUTHSIDE 
duplex, available June 1, 1969. 
$120.00 per month; Oceola 
Realty Lt. 762-0437. 250
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children,, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, Stove, 
refrigerator, drapes, wall to 
wall, elevator. Telephone 763- 
2108. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
in Rutland. $90 per month. 
Available this weekend. Tele 
phone 765-5838. tf
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE 
suite. Close to shops and park. 
Columbia Manor. Telephone 
762-2956. .tf
FURNISHED B A S E M E N T  
suite, private entrance. No 
children or pets. Apply west 
door, 1660 Ethel St. ' tf
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE AND ONE HALF BATH- 
rooms—three bedroom fiveplex 
on McKenzie Rd., ; Rutland, 
Electric, hent, washer,' dryer 
hookup. No'pets $135 per month, 
Some children welcome, Tele- 
I phone 762-7725. tf
AVAILABLE MAY 31, NEAR 
Vocational School, housekeep­
ing room, (refrigeratbr, stove, 
linens) etc.) Suitable two young 
men sharing. Telephone 762- 
8868. If
NASSAU HOUSE-1777 WATER 
St, Deluxe one bedroom suite 
a'vailable now, with ww car 
pet. Landlord pays all utilities 
except phone. Telephone John 
Lucas 762-6149, tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM BASE- 
ment, suite, wall to wall in llv 
ing room^ hall and bbdrooma. 
Private entrance, $135 monthly. 
Utilities paid. 16U ElmSt;
.'■'tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, $75 
per month. Utilities included. 
Quiet couple preferred. Apply 
Rcstwell Ah|o Court, Black
Mountain Road, 251
f u r n i s h e d  a pa r t m e n t
I suitable for two adults. Non 
drinkers plcnsc, Avnilablo im 
Imcdlately. Apply 1431 Meinnis 
Ave. " ' ' ' ' ' ■ ' tf
tf T H R E E  R O O M  B A S E
. .  M , ment suite, Prefer Indy or
1 1 .  B u s in o s s  P o r s o n a l  warning distance Shops
** - Cnprl and downtown. Telephone
, 762-0406.•
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
' By the Yard or \ 
Custom Made 
Expert advice to chooslnf hronij
the largest saiectlon of fabrics j 
In the valley.
PFAFF SEWING M AailNESl
tf
AVAILABLE JUNK 15. DE 
luxe one bedroom apartment on 
the lake. Single man or couplr 
No iKits. $175 a month. Tele 
phone 763-3821,
ONEi BEDROOM SUITE avail 
able Immediately.' $110 includes 
utilities, refrigerator and stove 
No children. Telephone 762t7705
' U





' ' ' ' ' eMUMII 'rbon# flM iili
FINlStllNQ CA'r PENTKR will 
rtwlrart new houses for finish­
ing. Telephone 76.'W894. 254
K E L O W N A’S tlXCLUSIVE 
liighrlse on Pandosy now' rent 
Ing deluxe one and two bed 
room iuUcs. No chlldrcn. no 
pets. Telephone 7632641.
WANT SOMETHING BETTER 
In -ir l-bedniom'-epartmem?" I 
you see tnls one, you’ll love it 
For further information, tele- 
phone K8^3S.
IN WESTBANK -  TWO BED- 
room unfurnished suite, up- 
atalr*. Private entrance. Suit 
adults. Teleph«me 764-4322.
7 . Rooms for Rent
LARGE LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room with television. In, 
Christian home. Prefer work? 
man or retired person. Tele­
phone 762-6016. tf
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
Chen facilities. Suitable for two 
men. Available June 1. Tele­
phone 762-6905. ,, ,264
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, share 
Mtchcn with electric stove, 
Toloi)hone 762-8950 6 a.ni.-l p.m. 
or 4 p.m.-7 p.m. 250
FULLY FURNISHED LIGHT 
liousokeeplng room. Private en­
trance. Older lady. Telephone 
702-3712. tf
BERNARD LODGE r- LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms for rent, 
911 Bernard Ave, Telephone 
762-2215. tf
19. Accom. Wanted
SECRETARY WITH SON, 4, 
requires living accomodntton. 
Seeking family atmosphere and 
willing tUybabyslt evenings and 
weekends, Reply to Box B 812 
Tile Kelowna Dally Courier.
2.52
2 0 . Wanted to Rent
RELIABLE, MATURE Couple 
with two school age children, 
no pots, required 3 to 4 bedroom 
unfurnished ’ home to rent ap­
proximately June 1. Box B-806, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, li
NEED 3 BEDROOM HOUSE or 
duplex July 1st. Responsible 
family. Excellent references 
'Two children (10 and 14). Tele 
phone 762-6677. 253
PROFESSION AL“ ~C O U F D  E 
with baby desire to rent three 
bedroom home from June 1 
T4leph(H)t« 7634022, room 16.
251
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
within ciiy, > Excellent refei 
tfi eni rs. Tr]c|>t)one 762-7195. 251
1
"FIRST TIME OFFERED"
A spanking new, ultra modem mother’s delight 
3-bedroom home. Comer lot on Walker Estates, 
Many features, close to school, bus and lake. 
Cash to Mortgage, also qualifies for new B.C. 
Grant.
Inquire Now!! MLS.
“SECOND MORTGAGE. MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R EAU dR S .
543 BERNARD AVENUE , PHONE 762-3146
Austin Warren ..  7624838 Jim B arton .......  764-4878





4.34 acres in the Belgo district. Small cabin on property. 
Acreage fully irrigated.. Hurry for this! Phone Fritz 
Wirtz 2-7368 or office at 5-5111 for details. Price $12,000. 
MLS,
FULL PRICE $16,500,001
Just completed, which means immediate possession! Two 
bedrooms, large L/R, cosy kitchen and utility room,. 
Electric heating, full basement, ample storage and closet 
space. Within walking distance of bus-line, shopping 
centre, etc. Ed Ross will be pleased to show this, call 
2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
NEW HOME -  LANDSCAPED
Move right in to this perfect retirement home. Within 
jjwalking distance of Rutland Centre. Two BRs, both with 
wall to wall carpeting. Full basement, gas heating. Well 
built and nicely planned. Full price $20,900.00. Call Bill 
Kneller 5-5841 or office at 5-5111 for further information; 
MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
WESTBANK 12 ACRE ORCHARD complete with good 
family home and all implements. Irrigation and domestic 
water piped on property. Price $56,900. Phone Dick Steele
3- 4894 or 24919. MLS.
IN WINFIELD, WITH ABOUT 330 FEET ON HIGHWAY 
97, this 8-acre orchard has about 3 acres planted to older 
Red Delicious and Bartlett and D’Anjou pears and the 
balance planted to a variety of fruit trees with the tourist 
trade in view. Complete sprinkler system. Asking $25,900 
with terms. Call Cornie Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS'.
EXCELLENT 3 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME or retirement 
home close to stores. Heatilator fireplace, large land­
scaped lot. Full price only $15,500. Call Howard Beairsto
4- 4068 or 2-4919. MLS.
FOR SALE -  ONLY $20 ,800  .
Largo living room 15* x 18’ features fireplace and w rap-' 
around windows provide an excellent view. 9’ x 12' dining 
area and compact kitchen. 4 pc. bath; 3 bedrooms on 
ground floor, mnster bedroom has Mr, and Mrs, closets. 
Full size basement has panelled rcc. room with built-in 
speaker. Laundry room has panelled play ores for child­
ren, laundry tubs and hookup for washer and dryer. , 
Work shop, sewing or guest room and separate storage 
for fruit and vegetables as well,
Cement driveway with room for two cats. Fcnced-ln back 
yard, Fruit trees and grape vines. Close to golf course, 
churches ond school,
PHONE COLLINSON REALTORS 
762-3713
' '  ̂ Evenings:
Cico. Phillipson 2-7974 or Gord Funncll 2-0901
' ■ ■ ' 253
HOME FOR SALE KLO ROAD
Cathedral entrance 
Basement on ground level 
2 bedrooms upstairs, 1 down.
2 fireplaces
Finished Rumpus Room.
Covered Sundeck — 13' x 26’
Large lot covered with rich, Iqp soil 
2 bathrooms
Sliding patio door to sundet-k \ 
Custom built kitchm cupboards, 
Wall to wall carpct!\ v
-Djrect— Sale— by— Builder*
Mortgage P a r e n ts  — $187.00,
Phone 762-4006
2 1 . Property for Sale
I '
250, 253
NEAR THE DISTILLERY SITE 
Solid family home, beautifully landscaped With large 
shade trees, double carport on % of an acre on a paved 
road to Wood Lake; About 2600 square feet, comprising 
three bedrooms, formal dining room, spacious carpeted 
living room with built-ins, full basement with rumpus 
room, fruit storage, utility and hobby shop. Nicely finish­
ed swimming popl, priced at $30,000.00.— MLS. .
OKANAGAN MISSION
1267; square feet of luxury living to be completed soon. 
Double carport, sundeck and full basement. Must be 
seen tq be appreciated.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm,
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488 Carl Briese ......  763-2257
Louise Borden 764-4333 . Lloyd D afoe  762-7568
Geo. Martin 764-4935 -Bill Sullivan ... .  762-2502 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson — 766-2197
EXCELLENT BUY — Four bedroom home on large lot. 
Fruit trees, grapes. Ideal family home. Full basement and 
fireplaces. Only $17,200. Call Grant Davis 2-7537, days 
3-4343 for details, MLS.
LARGE LOT 149.77 feet of beach property in an increas­
ingly popular area. Large enough for 2 lovely view lots. 
Call Sena Crossen for full details 2-2324, days 3-4343. 
Exclusive,
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 1397 sq. ft. of spacious living in a 
secluded location in Lakeview Heights. 3 bedrooms, nice 
size family room, see-through fireplace, sunken living 
room, full, basement with rec room and second bath. For 
full particulars phone Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, office 3-4343; 
Excl.
FULL PRICE ONLY $12,900.; This lovely 4 room bungalow 
is located off Ethel St. Completely remodelled and 
likemew condition. Only $4,900 down, balance $100 per 
month, Immediate possession. I have the key, call Harry 
Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. Excl.
ARE YOU INTERESTED? in an older home that is sound 
as a dollar? This lovely home is a good investment, offers 
comfortable living plus revenue. Situated on a good 
corner lot with lots .of elbow room. 3 bedrooms down plus 
a two bedroom suite upstairs. MLS. A1 Pedersen, days 
3-4343, eve. 4-4746.
SELL BY 
TRADE LAKELAND REALTY LTD.





BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
■V ' *(
WOULD YOU BELIEVE?
A new home at the full price 
of $17,500, ranch Style with 
3 bedrooms and well located 
on largo south sWe lot. View 
this today by phoning 
Blanche Wnnnop , at 2-3713 




If you have a family you 
owO It to them to Investigate 
this excellent 3 bedroom 
home, Tlic Rutland school is 
within walking distance, 
Priced at $10,000. Call Har­
old Hartfleld a t '5-5155 days 
or aveninga 6̂ 6080, MLS.
2 1 . Property for Sale
A GOOD BUY
Live in the country in this comfortable home located in 
the Glenmore area. Three bedrooms, large kitchen with 
eating area; Full basement with automatic washer, hook­
up; new furnace. Priced to soil at $15,100. Immediate 
occupancy. Let us show you this home today. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BUY OF THE 
WEEK
Drive past a beautiful home 
at 865 Rose Ave andTele­
phone Ralph Erdmann for a 
viewing, and full particulars 
at Kelowna Realty Ltd.; 
2-4919 or cv. 766-2123 collect.
251
' LAKE VIEW LOTS
LOCATED IN 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
On domestic water, large < 
view lots with prices ranging  ̂






CONTRACTOR SELLING OUT ^
RUTLAND: For sale or lease, • T  
new 2 bedroom house, full 
basement, aU modem con­
veniences.
WESTBANK: For sale or lease, 
new 2 bedroom house witlv 





2 and 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
some at 8%% interest. 
Low down payment.
PHONE 762-7056
M, W, F, tl
1
• Evenings
A1 Horning . . . . .  765-5090 Bill Haskett . . . . .  764-4212
Sam Pearsoh . . .  762-760? Stove Madarash 765-6938
Alnh Patterson .. 765-6180 :
BY OWNER — PLEASANT 3 
or 4 bedroom family home. 
Beautifully styled and finished, 
spacious living room, dining 
area, kitchen cabinets, down- ; 
stairs utilities, well insulated. 
Electric heat, no noise or dust. 
It’s a big home and only half a 
block from Safeway in walking 
area downtown, and also one 
bedroom suite attached, extra 
$80.00 income. Retired or big 
family, it is worth to look into, 
it. Telephone 762-3506. tf
FOR SALE BY JOUJAN 
Homes Ltd, --  3 bedroom split 
level home w i t h  carpets 
throughout. Three bedroom 
I home with corner fireplace. 
Two bedroom home with large 
utility room. All homes have 
basements and carports. Split 
level ready for occupancy. Cash 
sale or excellent terms. Located 
in Bonjou Subdivision on Mc­
Clure Road, Okanagan Mission. 
_______________________ M
LOT 48 AND 49 ON CORNER ' 
of Richter and Cadder, now 
zoned R2. It is the intent of the 
Municipal Council of the City 
of Kelowna to give favorable 
Consideration to re-zoning of 
said lots, when development 
proposal acceptable to council 
is presented.' Apply in person to 
605 Christleton Ave. 253
IN QUIET, OUT OP TOWN, 
beautiful new subdivision, new 
2 bedroom home, walnut panel­
ling, large china cabinet, wall 
to Wall carpeting in living andi 
dining room, large 2 bedroom 
suite in basement. Close to Vo­
cational School. $25,000. Tele­
phone 762-7472. 251
BEAUTIFUL VIEW OF VAL- 
ley and city, pine trees, healthy 
mountain air, all services un-, 
dergrovindi including cable tele­
vision. Has to be seen to be ap-. 
preejated.' Will qualify VLA. 





Large lot on Lakoslioro 
Road with good 1 bedroom 
libme. Pull price $12,500, Call 
a 1 Basslngthwalghte a t
2- 3713 days or evenings
3- 2413. MLS.
RETIREMENT HOME—  
SOUTHSIDE
Attractive neat an a pin 2 
bedroom bungalow, excellent 
living room, with nice din­
ette and cabinet kitchen; part 
biincment for your workshop, 
Good city orca and only 
$11,300 full price, Call George 
Phlllipnon at 2-3713 days or 
oveningn 2;>7074. MLS,
BIRCH AVE.
1168 squorc feet of quality 
living, 3 good sized bed­
rooms on main floor, phis 
16 X 12 living roopi wi|lh 
large fireplace. Hugo 27 x 13 
rcc room In the fall base­
ment plus extra devclo)j- 
mont possible, lovely land­
scaping, easy car access and 
play area. Call George 
Trimble at 5-5155 days, or 
cvcningii 2-0687. Exclusive,
BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
From this Immaculate 3 bed­
room liomo located on a 
quiet street in Glenmore. 
Wrap around sundeck lends 
Itself to leisure living with 
an unobstructed view of the 
city ond valley. Includes 
double fireplaces, cariwrt, 
finished rumpus room and 
a low intoresi rate mortgage, 
Give mb a call, Don Biila-, 




East Kelowna orchard, 10 
acres of view proi)erly on 
McCulloch Rood. Coll Andy 
Runzor 2-3713 da,vs or even­
ings 44027. .Exclusive,
\
Oord Funncll 2-0901 .. ' Hugh Tail 2-8169






E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
T  n i l  I M  ^  n  M ""
Mortjtage «nd InvestmenU Ltd Rutland. D*C.
REALTORS
MORTGAGIIS APPRAISALS -  Darryl Ruff 2-0947
♦  ( a
21. Propel^ for Sale
WESTBANK — Irnmediate possession on this excellent 
retirement home, 2 BRs, large Utchen, spacious LR and 
dining area, part basement with oil furnace, 220 wiring. 
Absentee owner, anxious to sell. Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-7117 pr office 2-S544. Exclusive.
_ COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL LOTS — 9.87 acres, on 
‘ Highway 97 South near Heliport. For details, contact 
Art Day 4-4170 or office 2-5544. MLS.
IDEAL VLA — 1.3 acres; some Ponderosa pines on pro- 
. perty. Excellent view, good access. Terms. Call Hilton 
; Hughes, Peachland office, 787-2202 or ev. Summerland 
494-1863. MLS.
WESTBANK LOTS' — Want a nice view lot? Look into 
these prime lots with view to Okanagan Lake. Priced from 
13500 to $4950. CaU 2-5544 to view. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
1st and 2nd Mortgage. Money Available
KANAGAN REALTY LTD)
21. Property for Sale
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544




Good industrial lot located in the north end, on city 
sewer and water. Full price $11,000.00. MLS.
2 BEDROOM HOME
Newly renovated 2 bedroom home Located on large 






266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
Owen Young 763-3842 . Wilf Rutherford 763-5343
. Harris MacLean 765-5451
6LENM0RE AREA
Here is the ideal home! Designed for the “just married” 
or for the “just retired” .
A new 2 bedroom home,, with cathedral entrance and 
carport. An open beam living and dining room open on to 
a large sundeck. A full basement where that extra room 
or two can be finished. Close to school and store. Price 
to sell at $20,330. Excl.
CITY BUILDING LOTS
Glenmore —• 3 . choice lots in Pitcairn subdivision with 





._ 3-3392 Don Schmidt . 3-3760
.. 3-4582 Tom McKinnon ..  3-4401
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R.R. 2, HIGHWAY 97, KELOWNA — PHONE 765-5178 
FOR INSURANCE NEEDS -  CONTACT DON, FRASER
BY OWNER ~  MURT SELL, 
leaving city. For those who are 
looking for a better class home. 
Six rooms with 3 bedrooms; ex­
tra large kitchen, 2 bathrooms, 
2 fireplaces. Quality workman­
ship and beauty. Tastefully de­
corated and, oh! what a view.' 
Landscaped, carport.: Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Good 
NHA mortgage. Price $34,000. 
Possession July 1. Apply to 919 
Glenmore St., Telephone 763- 
4276. 250, 253
CHOICE LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS LOT
Fine view of city and lake, 30 cherry trees for added 
income. Don’t miss’ seeing this secluded property with 
all the added features. Priced at only $6,250.00. MLS. -
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA B.C.
Bill Woods . . . . . .  763-4931 Bert Piersop . . . .  762-4401
Norm Yaeger . . .  762-3574 Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463 
Frank Petkau .. 763-4228 Bill Poeker . . . .  762-3310
Doon Winfield . 7(12-6608
426 BERNARD AVENUE
21. Property for Sale 2 9 . Ariiclot for Silo
TOAILER AilD. CAMPSTTE^ 
Very well kept, over 3 acyes. 
mostly lawn and shade trees. 
Good basemented house. Dick 
Steele, Kelowna' Realty Ltd., 
762-4919, or 763-4894. MLS. -
CLEAN. COMFORTABLE AND 
convenient to bus, shopping,and 
the lake, 2 bedroom retirement 
home. Only $12,500.00 MLS. 
Oceola Realty Ltd. 762-0437 or 
evenings Sheila Davidson 764- 
4909. 250
GLENMORE ROAD — $1750.00 PER ACRE 
Don’t miss this opportunity! Ohe of the lowest priced 
parcels of lands in this area! Good soil, slightly sloping 
with south-east exposure, A total of 53.22 acres could be 
bought ns a whole or part. Ideal for grapes or develop- 
ment. Will take a house or duplex as part payment. Call 
Edmund Scholl office 2-5020, evenings 2-0719. MLS,
DUPLEX
,Ile sure to see this slde-by-sldc duplex duly'3 'years old. 
Ha.s full basement. Wall to wall carpfct in living room, a 
very smart kitchen, vanity, bathroom, and 2 good sized 
bedrooms. Full price $34,000.00 and OPEN TO OFFERS. 
Call Joe Slcsingcr office 2-5030, evenings 2-8874. MLS,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
DUPLEX ON COMMERCIAL 
lot in Okanagan Mission. Ideal 
for present revenue and offer­
ing unlimited future potential. 
Im.maculate: throughout. 3 bed­
rooms, up and 2 bedroom suite 
down. Beautifully - landscaped. 
MLS. Oceola Realty Ltd. 762- 
0437, or Eric T. Sherlock 764- 
4731. 250
BY OWNER — 5 YEAR OLD 3 
bedroom home. Fireplace, wall 
to wall in large living room also 
master bedroom. Large beauti­
ful kitchen. Extra bedroom and 
rec room finished in basement, 
carport, driveway paved, sun- 
deck, large lot with nice view. 
Telephone 762-6357. 252
GLENMORE -r GOLF CLUB. 
Duplex, year old, landscaped,, 
quiet, situated on sloping lot. 
Fruit trees, weeping wiUows. 
Full basement, 5 rooms up, 2 
down,, each side, beautiful view 
of mountains. $9,000 down. $70 
monthly. 1% mortgage. Tele­
phone 763-4190. tf
24 . Property for Rent
FOR RENT WITH LEASE; at­
tractive business premises on 
Highway 97. across from Moun­
tain Shadows. Available ap­
proximately July 1. 1,000, 2,000 
or 4,000 square feet. Telephone 
762-5078, W. F. S, tf
HIGHWAY 97 N: — COMMER 
cial or industrial building, 2280 
sq. ft. IMi acres of land, good 
frontage. Ideal for auto sales 
and service, mobile homes 
trailers, etc. Telephone 763- 
4950.
FOR RENT: HIGHWAY 97 N -  
Commercial or industrial build? 
ing,- 2280 sq. ft. Vk. acres of 
land, good frontage. Ideal for 
auto sales and service, mobile 
homes, trailers, etc. Telephone 
763-4950. tf
PRIVATE SALE; LARGE ranch 
style family home on spacious 
lot in excellent location, near 
schools and shopping centre. 
Four .bedrooms, double plumb? 
ing, rumpus room in full base­
ment, two fireplaces and car­
port. Call 762-4858. No agents 
please. tf
WE HAVE NHA FINANCED 
houses in Hollywood Dell Sub­
division and Westbank Square 
Subdivision. Full basements, 
carpeting, builtrins, carports. 
Low down payments. Braemar 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 
762-0520. After hours 763-2810 or 
764-4634. tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately: Centrally located 
in downtown Kelowna. 605 sq. ft. 
of second storey office space 
For particulars telephone 762- 
3631. tf
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST 
bank, 750 sq. ft. on ground 
floor. Available immediately 
Telephone 764-4322. tf
PRIME COMMERaAL. RetaU 
and office space for rent. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763- 
4343. ' tf
PRIME OFFICE OR RETAIL 
space on Lawrence Ave. Will 
build to suit, tenant. Telephone 
762-2003. 255
1,150 SQ. FT. IN RUTLAND 
suitable for shop space. Tele 
phone John’s Cabinets 765-6281
PRIVATE SALE; 3 BEDROOM 
home 1 with 2 bedroom. revenue 
suite in basement, rents for 
$125 monthly. One block from 
Shops Capri. Reason for selling 
poor health. Telephone 763-3511.
251
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Rd., 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$4,000. Also one VLA and one 
duplex lot. Down payment as 
low as $500. Telephone 762-4599 
or 763-2965. ' tt
REDUCED FOR CASH, 1 year 
old 3 bedroom home, utility 
room off back entrance, plus 
full basement, near proposed 
high school. Low taxes,, one 
mile from Southgate. Telephone 
762-8650. 253
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE space 
North end, 1,700 square feet, or 
less. Occupancy first of June 
Telephone 763-3273. tf
32. WaiiMd to Buy
X
USED GOODS
Used Hosteus Rbekdr .  7 .^  
Used 'Platform Rocker 7.95 
used Kitchen Stool . . .  4.% 
Used Wooden Chairs . .  4.95 
Used Bed Frame and
Spring . . . . ___B-OO
Used Kiddies’ Rocker . 9.95 
Used Love Seat . . . . . .  59.95
1 Used Wooden Bed 
Frame . . . . . . l. . . . . . . . . ;  9.95
1 Used Frigidaire
Fridge-8’ ........  39.95
Used Hotpoint 24” Range . , 
as is 39.95
1 Used Bicycle 12.50
1 Used Arrow 5 H.P.
Outboard Motor . . . . . . .  125.00
1 U s^  Sears 4 HP 
Outboard Motor . . . . . .  99.95
MARSHALL WELLS
.SOPOT. CASH
We pair highest pricea for 
complete estatei or ainlfle 
'' i t e ms . . .
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J St J  NEW At USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis S t
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32. Wantwl to Buy
WANTED 1 SMALL TYPE sten- 
ographer’s desk by Brouwer & 
Ctompany, Vernon,. Telephone 
542-8613. 252
WANTED -  LADY’S BICYCLE 
in good condition. Telephone 765- 
6585 after 6:00. 2Sl
42. Autos for Sale
34 . Help Wanted M ale
Phone 76^2025
252
TWO BEDROOM SUITBS, 
night tables, chrome set, oom- 
bination refrigerator and deep 
freeze, large gas range, tele­
vision, tri-lite, pictures, car car­
rier, hot plate, electric heater. 
Apply 758 Coronation Ave. or 
telephone 762-8247. 253
PRESTIGE SALES
Would you like a prestige business of ;your own, without 
capital investment? A : compact territory where you 
wouldn't be away from Kelowna at night.
We are looking for an ambitious young man to counsel 
with and advise businessmen on a much needed: service. 
Salary and guarantee. Excellent training program at 
large mid-west university, in company home office, and 
on the job. Generour bendits and pension plan: Manage­
ment Opportunities.
Minimum earnings 1st year $9000 but average earnings 1st 
year much higher than this. Possible to earn over $15,000 
1st year and then build up.
54 INCH BED, BOXSPRING 
and mattress, like  new, $25. 
One swivel base console tele­
vision, also like new, $50. 15 
h.p. Evinrude outboard motor, 
used only 20 hours, $295. Tele­
phone 765-6901. 251
EMPIRE GARDEN TRACTOR, 
15 h.p. Briggs-Stratton, 10” 
plow; 3 ft. disc, 3 ft. cultivator 
bar, 600x16 ground grip tires. 
Goes for best offer. Tdephonc 
763-4740 after 12:30 p.m. tf
ALL SIZES OF MATTRESSES 
for double beds. G.E. wringer 
washer. Acme gas range. Tele­
phone 762-2845, 3327 Lakeshore 
Road. ■ : tf
Kelowna
For a confidential interview 
Phone John Suckling . 
Tues.Thru Thurs. Beween 







2 dr. hardtop, 5 2 3 9 5  
ps, pb, V-8, 
auto., low mPeage.
Open 'nil 9 p.m.
Carter Motors Ltd.
“Tite Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
1967 FORD GALAXIE 500 CON- 
vertible, deep cherry red, white 
roof and interior, V-8, automa­
tic, radio, power steering, po­
wer brakes, w hitew alls ,^  en­
gine. ExcoMent condition. One 
owner. $2,700. 'Telephone 763- 
2007. 252
1958 . MORRIS OXFORD STA- 
tion wagon in good. condition. 
Radio, new tires. Clean 
throughout; Could be used as 
second family car. Telephone 
Oyama, 548-3707. 253
UNDERWOOD E L E C T R I  C 
typewriter, 1% years old, regu­







Canada’s Largest Home 
Manufacturer.
Applicants must be familiar 
with new home sales and con­
struction, own a late model 
car, and be a self starter. 
Proven territory with top 
commissions paid; plus fringe 
benefits.
Forward Written Resume to; 
ENGINEERED HOMES 
UMITED
4910 Builders Road S.E. 
CALGARY 24, ALBERTA 
Attention:, Mr. T. A. Carvell
250
38. Employ. Wanted
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM- 
pus rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of all kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144. tf
BOOKKEEPER - ACCOUNT- 
ant desires position; 11 years 
experience. Reply to Box B-805, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
251
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
space for rent. Apply 453 Law­
rence Avenue. tf
25 . Bus. Opportunities
BY OWNER. THREE BED- 
room home with revenue suite, 
carport, double garage, $3500 
down, $25,500 full price. Tele- 
ohone 763-2992, 2264 Aberdeen 
St. tf
THREE BEDROOM' HOME, 
6%% mortgage. Low down pay­
ment. Hollywood Dell Subdivi' 
sion,: Rutland. Telephone 765- 
7146. tf
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  
bedroom house, full basement, 
fruit trees. Near Catholic 
Church, $16,500. 864 Sutherland 
Ave., 763-2241. No agents, 
please, 250
COMPLETE CERAMIC Busi­
ness, including Hobby Supplies, 
Reward and Duncan (ilazes. 
Kilns, Potter’s Wheel, more 
than 1200 molds. Greenware 
Equipment, etc., and stock of 
Glftware. Reasonably priced. 
The Okanagan is the ideal place 
for this. ; Bakerite Ceramics, 
1486. McCallum Rd., Abbots­
ford, B.C. 250
TWO RUGS WITH UNDER- 
lay, exceUent condition. Gold 
12’xl5’ Wilton, like new, $250. 
Green 9’xl2’ $75; Telephone 763- 
5470. 252
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
carpenter, mostly cabinet and 
finishing work. Telephone 768- 
5870. , 250
CHROME DINING ROOM 
suite with 6 matching newly 
covered chairs. Table 36”;{60”, 
blonde' arborite, $50. Telephone 
762-8725. 252
GUITAR FOR sa le  $15; MAR. 
coni television, $1CI0. Wanted — 
bedroom suite, consider trade. 
Teleohone 768-5741. 250, 253
PRICE REDUCED — REAL 
value here on this 1 year old 
office and retail building. Reve­
nue over $12,000. Owners will 
consider land or apartment site 
as part down payment. Full 
price only $113,000. Call J. A. 
McIntyre, CoUinson Realtors 2- 
3713 days or evenings 2-3698. 
MLS. 250
APARTMENT SITES — WE 
have 2 excellent ' apartment 
sites located in Kelowna. For 
further, . detail.s ; call .Hugh 
Mervyn 763-3037 or Lakeland 
Realty 763-4343. Excl and MLS.
255
TWO ELECTRIC RANGES* one 
24”, near new, other 21” , very 
good condition, immaculate. 
Telephone 762-3427. tf
B R O W I^E PIANO A N 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St;, Penticton, 492. 
8406 Tuning and sales t
CLEAN USED POCKETBOOKS 
comics, magazines, records 
sold and traded. Book-Bin, 318 
Bernard. 253
MODERN- STYLE CHESTER- 
field suite, black leather, with 
coffee . table and corner table 
$175. Telephone 762-0256. 252
BRAND NEW KONICA 35 MM 
camera, $84. Sell for $50 
Mangle Iron, $35. Telephone 762- 
3244. 251
$2,000 DOWN —- LARGE 
bedroom older home that should 
pass NHA mortgage with pay­
ments of approximately $100 a 
month. Centrally located. Write 
Box 189, Kelowna. 250
HALF A C R E  PEACHLAND 
lots with beautiful view of lake, 
all services. $2,900 and up. Also 
good three bedroom older home 
on half acre, $12,400. Telephone 
763-2745. • If
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd,, 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. B C , 76'2-3713 tf
PHONE 762-5030
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with modern new home arid 
other, outbuilding^. AU fenced, 
irrigation water. Prefer to take 
older home In trade. Telephone 
762-6243. tf
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road Telephone 763 
3471 or 762-S04S after 6 p.m.
■, „', W, B'-tl
LOT FOR SALE IN GLEN- 
more with domestic and Irri­
gation water. 20,000 sq; ft. A.sk 
ing price $3,200. Telephone 762 
6715, tf
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
available or our cUent will pur­
chase Agreements for Sale or 
First Mortgages; Robert H. 
Wilson Realty Ltd., 543 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone - 762-3146. ,
RESIDENTIAL AND COM-
merciai mortgages avaUable. 
Current, rates, Bill .Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty |Ltd,. 1561 Pari 




Complete Home; Package to Builders 
, from Basement up.
We supply. all materials, pre-cut and 'or prc-finlshcd to 
let you'build a ^m plcle home,
lO R  INFORMATION: PHONE C. DBMUNNICK, 
Dealer for Central Okanagan, rit 765-717S 
or Regional Homes at 494-7021 —
A.sk for Mr, Farrell or Mr. Shukan.
253
BY OWNER, FIVE YEAR 
old 3-bedroom house, full base 
ment, low taxes, $18,500 cosh, 
For particulars telephone 703- 
2344. 255
THREE BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex 8',fi per cent NllA 
iportgage, C h 0 1 c e locatioii, 
qualUy workmanship. For Infor­
mation telephone 762-2510. If
LAWN & GARDEN
m a in t e n a n c e ; :
RotoVatlng, Cultivating, John 
Deere 140 Tractor, Mounted 
Rotovater, Special rates for 
Orchards and Vineyards,
• Telephone 763-4030
M, :W. P tf
0,07 ACUE.S IN GLENMORE 
With domc.stlc and Irrigation 
water. Asking price $20,000 with 
reasonable down payment. 
Telephono 762-6715* tf
CLEAN 2~ BEDROOM HOME  ̂
forced air heating, bn.somont, 
close to hospital, ,$14,70U, cash 
To 8',i, mortgage. 760 Glenwood 
Ave. Telephone 762-3918. 253
GAS RANGE, 3 YEARS OLD, 
like new, 4 burners, $100 or best 
offer, hand lawn mower, what 
offers? 762-6065 , , 252
KENMORE WRINGER 'WASH- 
er, semi automatic. Zenith roto- 
tiller, 4 h.p. motor. Both as new, 
Telephone 768-5453. 253
40 . Pets & Livestock
3 5 . Help Wanted 
Female
QUALIFIED KINDERGARTEN 
teacher required for 5 morning 
sessions per week* term com­
mencing September 15; Apply 
Box B 811 "The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 253
ELDERLY WOMAN TO BABY 
sit children for working mother 
own transportation, 5 days per 
week. Telephone 762-7696 after 
6 p.m. 253
BABYSITTER REQUIRED IM- 
mediateiy for 5 month old baby 
Hours 8 a.m. - 5 p.m, in my or 
your home. Telephone 763-4385 
after 5 p.m. 252
BOOKKEEPER, F E M A L E ,  
well versed in office procedure. 
Box B-801, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 251
1966 PONTIAC V-8, AUTOMA- 
tic, radio, white walls, original 
owner; low mileage. Top con­
dition. Priced to sell. Will con­
sider older compact on trade. 
Telephone 765-6502. 233
1966 VOLKSWAGEN. 1300 de­
luxe. Leatherette upholstery, 
radio, heater, low mileage. Ex­
cellent condition, $1,595. Tele­
phone 765-6811. tf
1964 PONTIAC STATION WAG- 
on, Y-8* automatic, power 
steering, brakes, rear window, 
radio, $1,195. 'Telephone 763- 
4582 after 5 weekdays. 250
FOR SALE 3 YEAR OLD AP- 
paloosa stallion, : registered, 
$350. Single horse trailer, $250. 
Telephone 763-4633. 254
GOOD HOME FOR YOUNG 
Husky dog. To be given away; 
Good with children. Telephone 
767-2257 Peachland. 251
HORSE sh o e in g ; CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad: Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781, Winfield M. W, F-tf
HORSE PASTURE, CLOSE IN. 
Use of stalls, corrals and train­
ing field. Telephone 763-2664.
tf
SMALL PUPPIES OF VAR­
IOUS breeds; now ready. Aqua 
Glow Pet Shop 2940 Pandosy St. 
Telephone 763-5413; 255
GOOD 5 YEAR OLD JERSEY- 
Guernsey cow for sale. Tele­
phone 762-7104. tf
LADY COMPANION FOR ELD- 
erly lady. Live-in, Okanagan 
Mission on lakeshore. Good re­
muneration. Tdlephone Mrs; 
Bums 764-4258, tf
W A N T E D: MANAGERESS 
for toy, division of major retail 
store. Permanent position. Ap­
ply in writing to Box B 808 The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 251
STEADY P 0  S I T I O N FOR 
saleslady-cashier. Apply Fum- 
erton’s Ltd., 411 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. 254
41 , Machinery and 
Equipment
SHORT ORDER COOK, break­
fast and lunch. University .stu­
dent welcome. Telephone 765- 
5150. 252
GENERAL ELECTRIC RE- 
frlgerator. $50. Telephone 762- 
6957 weekends only. 255
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIQERAT- 
or, excellent condition, $75, 
Telephone 762-2866. 252
EXPERIENCED PART-TIME 
hairdresser wanted. Apply at 
La Vogue Beauty Bar. , tf
18 INCH GAS LAWN MOWER; 
also two cycle mower. Tele­
phone 763-3348. 250
4’x8’ LIGHT UTIUTY TRAIL- 
er. Real good condition. $65. 
Telephone 765-5337. 255
RECONDITIONED 4 H-P- Wis­
consin irrigation puipp, $98. 
Telephone 765-6063. 250
TWO BURL COFFEE TABLES. 
Never been used, Telephone 
702-8404 after 6 p.m. 251
(JHROME EXHAUST HOOD 
with two speed fan, as new. 
Tolophpne 762-3270.: 251
lo v ely  ’niR EE BEDROOM 
iMmlcrlug Oolf Course. 
# l l l l  iMHcmeiit and  lAimpus 
room. Beautiful view. 6*r''v
mortgage, Telcphoite 762'<HU3.'
L'.t3
OKANAGAN MISSION LOTS. 
87'xl75' by ownrr. Close to 
 ̂ lMH»l and, transjxjrtatlon. Ser- 
V and hOine trees. 'Tele- 
I lone 764-.4416. \  260
t HOICK HALL ACRE BUILD- 
mg Idi on Boticherle Road. 
Ijikfvlew Heights, $7,000. Tele­
phone 763-5153. ; 251
CilOiCTE OKANAGAN laT&ldN 
lot. Beautifully treed with cfeek 
through < property, Close to 
aduxd and transportation. AU 
services available. MLS. For 
partlcnlar.H telephone George 
Martin 764-49;t5 residence or 
763-2127, Carrutheri and Meikle 
Ltd. 254
CASH SALE -  NEW 2 BED- 
room house on Chamberlalri
lng-<hninf room and master 
bedroom. Big Jot, fruit trees, 
good wateh 'Telephone 762-0126,
253
4 BEDROOM,LDER TYPE
f<a«»e, rloi.e in location, rin , 0 L D E R THREE BRDU(jOM
FIVE VIEW LOTS ON FROE- 
lich Road. Domestic water,, 
llowcr, iclcphonc, Htreot lights, 
gas, paved road. For, appoint­
ment telephone 7 6^84 , if
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kcl< 
owna, paved highway and serv­






Sprinkler Systcins, , 
Crcallve Rockwork. , 
H, RAHDER 
762-0473
. M , W, F tf
GENDRON RABY STROLLER, 
$10, 'good condition. Telephone 
762-7207. 252
HEAVY DUTY LAWN ROLL- 
or, three feet wide. $10, Tele­
phone 70.5-5337. , ,255
TAPPAN 40" NATURAL GAS 
range, $55. Telephone 762-7576.
■ ' ,253
HERB’S CUSTOM ROTOVAT- 
Ing, 60 In. heavy duty. Level­
ling lawp.s, Bcoclcd, post holes, 
tree holes, Call Herb Ganske, 
765-0597. If
WATER LILIES, THREE Col­
ors. Ready now. Telephone 76.3- 
2556 or apply 1476 Bertram St, 
evenings, 254
ROCK PUVNTC FOR SALE. 
Also dwarf Iris, yellow, blue 
and purple. Telephone 765-6108.
254
Call 762-4445  
for
Courier Classified
30. Articles fo r Rent
RENT CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away by the week, Whitehead's 
Rutland. Telephone '765-S4S0,
W, If
29. Articles for Sale
OPEN HOUSE
S rfiX  hill iSment! i Wednesdav, May 28th, from 1-5, 6*9 p.m
area. Best terms, Contact 76.5-i • ' ' '
M. W, S, If
FOR SALE -  NEW HOME, 
magnificent view, wfill to wall




Boys and girts are required 






C O O K  REQUIRED MAPLE 
Springs Baptist Camp, Peach- 
Inrid. Seven weeks employment 
starting Jul.v ,6, Write, giving 
references. Box 915, Summer- 
land. , 254 42. Autos for Sale
STOCK CLERK, RETAIL, 
itome experience nccc.tRnr.v., 
Apply In writing stailug (|uall- 
flcntlons ttnd snlary require­
ments to Box B 800 Tlvo Kelow­
na Dally Courier. 251
EXPERIENCED BOORKEEP- 
er-accountant to manage retail 
office, Apply in writing, Ktatlng 
qualifications arid salary rcqtilr- 
ed to Box B BIO The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 251
EARN $40-$60 WEEKl-Y shoW' 
Ing new line of home care pro 
ducts. Fun—exciting, 2 to ‘ 
hours a day. Telephone 763 
8227. tf
38 . Employ. Wanted
6538
UKEVIEW VIEW LOT *inl- 
able for VLA. Water and power. 
Mutit be sold. Telephone 763- 
30119 evenlngiii, tf
.P/ipua . .
' double lot. Telephone 762-6.365, | house located at 698 Bay Ave 
 ̂ 250 Telephone 762-07.V3, ' 2.3
LARGE CORNER LOT IN good 
area in Rutland. Owner moving, 
must sell. Telephone 765-6992.
251
BARGAIN ~  HOUGHED-IN 
hoii.-e, luthedral enlrancc, nt- 
tarhed carport, sunderk. $10;- 
700, Trlcphonr 762-0126, 2 ' i
We're going to dcnvilish the old Ur, Knox Bldg., 1655 
Pandosy St,; but iicforie we do tlinf, we want to give, to 
every Interested ixsrson the opiMirlunity to put a bid In for 
some fine items, as Dr. Knox study complete with, book­
cases and fireplace,, glass In lead china cabinet, cathedral 
tnWamwrfi3tutrhrdoor»7Trt*trwaynslto'''Taibnsfruntque-lightw|«^^^j^||^|^-
iwitehes, windows with closing shutters, etc,
ALSO FOR SALE; One oil ftred hot water heating aystem, 
complete: hot water tank, bathroom, toilets, wish basins, 
doors, windows and lumiKT. ,
Bids cun be left at the site and have (o be in by 
' \  1 luirsil.'iy. HI p.ni, or Phone 762-7640.
2.30
RETIRED COUPLE WANTS 
Manager, raretiikei v |>osilli>ti In 
Kuluwiin, five years ux|HTlenor, 
Apartment Block up to 35 silli­
es, for July 1, liest of rofcrcnc 
es, Ik)x . B 807 The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 254
MALE. 32." CERfiFiED~'lN 
nursing, orderly and Si. John 
Ambulance First Aid will do 
hospital or IndiiNtrial work 
Telephone 76.1-2587 , 253
W T O f^ f t
Yukon
Tractor Group
CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
' Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhocs




Tree Shears & Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER




7 6 3 - 4 4 2 3  
Eve. 763-4309
OKANAGAN
- . I ' ' ■, I
INDUSTRIES, Ltd.
1286 Ellis St. — Kelowna 
W, F. S, tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE -  1966 
Rambler Classic, V-8, auto­
matic, 2 door hardtop, vinyl 
roof. Telephone 762-4880 after 
5 p.m. 253
1961 “BEETLE”, NEW brakes, 
motor and transmission rebuilt, 
2. new tires, radio and beater. 
A bargain at $445. 765 Rose 
Ave. tf
1960 METEOR V-8, 39.0 CUBIC 
inch engine, standard transmis­
sion, radio, good rubber. In ex­
cellent shape. Apply a t 1850 
Mountain Ave. evenings. 252
1967 PONTIAC FIREBIRD, E x­
cellent condition. 17,000 original 
miles, three speed floor shift. 
Avocado green. Will take small 
trade. Telephone 762-4675. 254
BEAUTIFUL 1966 IMPALA 4 
door hardtop. Power steering, 
power brakes. Superb condition. 
One owner. Tdephone 763-3280.
255
1961 AUSTIN A-40, NEW 
transmission and rear end, new 
paint job. Ideal second car, 
$475. 'Telephone 767-2325. 254
1958 FORD, SIX CYLINDER, 
automatic, new. motor. Best 
offer. Telephone 765-5555 after 
8 p.m. 252
1958 CHEVROLET, 6 STAND- 
ard, new overhead valve lifters, 
rocker arms and shaft. Apply 
Capri Royalite. . . 255
1967 RENAULT RIO, 14,000 
original mUes. Telephone 762- 
3089 after 5 p.m, or apply 730 
Fuller Ave. 255
FOUR FOOT 3-POINT HITCH 
i-olotlller, like new. 600; Also 3- 
speed bike. Telephone 702-7434.




Purchased now by owner, 
equipped with pw or steering 
and r>ower brakes, radio, 890 
cu. inch V-8 engine, 3-specd 
a u t o  m a t i c transmission, 
springtitrio yellow, blaqk vinyl 
interior; , H.D, suspension, 
white walls; wlulcl (Uses, well 
serviced. In cxcolenl mcch- 
.anlcal condition, Must sell 
quickly, first reasonable offer 
takes. \
1954 BUICK 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, $100; 1956 Austin A-50,1125. 
Apply 439 Osprey Ave. after 
5 p.m. - 253
1959 METEOR STATION WA&. 
on. V-8, standard transmission. 
Good condition. Best offer. Tele­
phone 763-3702. 251
1065 MALIBU 2 DOOR HARD- 
top,  ̂V-8, automatic. No trade. 
Will make special deal for cash. 
Telephone 762-4119 after 6 p.m.
tf
1962 F O R D  PAIRLANE IN 
good shape, radio, completely 
equipped, $500; Telephone 762- 
0256. 252
1966 MONTCALM METEOR 2 
door hardtop, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, radio. 
Telephone 765-7223. 251
1960 CHEVY, SIX CYLINDER, 
good running order. Will sell 
cheap or trade older pickup in 
trade. Telephone 762-0376. tf
MUST SELL. 1965 VOLKSWAG- 
cn Deluxe in A-1 condition. 
$1300 or best offer. Telephone 
762-3712. , 251
1907 FIAT 850 COUPE, EXCEL- 
lent shape; Nice all round car. 
$1750 or best offer, Tclpphono
763-2080 after 6 p.m. 255
MORRIS 850, 1900, 4,000 MILES 
on modified engine. Also now 






• \Flc ;̂l Side
• Heavy Duly ,
1057 METEOR, GOOD RUN- 
ning order. Telephone 763-2764,
! ' ' 252 ,
loos VOLKSWAGEN. IN REAL 
good condition. Priced at $1,205, 
Tol(?phono 765-6003.. 250
1059 CADILLAC CONVERT- 
Iblo for sale or trade. Telephone 
704-4342. , ’ 252
42A. Motorcycles
1907 NORTON 750, SCRAMB- 
leri In good condition, See at 
1046 Lawson Aye, 251
44. Trucks & Trailers
Marshall W^lls
to your chosen pattern and mat 
trial. Rtaionable rate. Tele­
phone 76.3-3340, 251
PAINTING. rifrEBion and
exterior, free estlmnlcH, Tele­
phone KZ Painting 762-7929,




MUST SELL-1968 FAIRLANE 
500 2 dwr hardtoti. i»w,er steer­
ing, 302 cu, In, V-8. Telephone 
n, Leckic, 762-4445 days, or 
782-4705 evenings, 2*0
I ' ' ' ' '
SELL OR t r a d e  -  1007 
Fargo % ton V-8, 3-speed auto­
matic, deluxe cab, only 5,000 
miles, with lOMi ft. custom built 
camper, new condition through- 
o\it, wlllinka smnll car or real 
PHtato 111 liade, RWI Devonslilra 
^
IMil KCONOLINE SUPER Van' 
Ideal for camping, only 7,000 
mills, automatic, radio and 
other exli as. Still on warranty. 
Very reasonnbl.v priced. Telo- 
phoiie 763-2232 after 5 p.m. > 
' ' 2.50
1081 VOLKSWAGEN CBF.W-
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44^ T ru c b  &  Trailers 4 9 , L ^ a!$  &  Tenders
1 9 ^  , GMC % TON, LONG 
w b e d  base, V4I, tour-spced. 
Top coQdition. Telei^brae 765< 
689L ____________ ^251
1965 CHE:\rROLET PICKUP .  
speed  long b os, 6  cylinder, in 
very  good condition. Telepbcme 
762^2 .________
1969 CHEVROLET HALF TON 
reasonably priced. 22” apart­
m ent sized range, like new. 
Telephone 762-6396._________ 251
CHEAP FO B QUICK SALE, 
C bev pickup. Telephone 762-7478 
after 6 p.m . ___________ ^
1953 GMC % TON, LARGE 
box. hew paint. Good shape. 
1550. Telephone 763-5525. tf
1955 m m iN A T IO N A L  HALF 
ton pickup. Runs well, $300. 
T e l e ^ n e  7620096._________ 251
FOR SALE — 1955 FARGO 3- 
ton, good condition. Telephone 
765060 .___________ M, T, W, tf
4 4 A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
PARADISE LAKESHORE MO- 
bUe Home Park at Westbank^ 
B.C. Spacious^ fenced, swim- 
iin g ; boating, fishing, garden 
space, store and clubhouse. 
Children allowed but no pets. 
768-5459.
16 FT. TRAILER, DROP. DOWN 
Insulated model. Sleeps six. 
Fully equipped, less toilet. Tele­
phone : 76^2556 or apply 1476 
Bertram  St. evenings. ’ 255
LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
trailer, in new condition, fully 
furnished; Reasonably priced 
: Grant D avis 762-7537, Lakdand  
R ealty Ltd. 763-4343. MLS. 252
 ̂ HOME MADE COLLAPSIBLE 
trailer, 6 ’xlO’, sleeps 4-5, ample 
cupboards, s i ^ .  Asking $275, or 
w ill trade on larger trailer. 
Tdephone 765-5997._________ ^
15 FT. “ALJOA" TRAVEL 
trailer, top condition, $1 ,000. 
Telephone 762-8330. See at 858 
DeHart Ave._______________ ^
1965 10’ X 53’ 2 BEDROOM 
I ^ g h t ,  8’ X 20’ porch, fully set 
up, in excellent condition. Tele- 
phone 762$344. M, W, F , tf
8’x45’ MOBILE HOME, com- 
p le td y  furnished. Can be 
n a n c ^ . Telephone 762-8336.
252
4 6 . Boats, Access.
NEW 19 FT. SANGSTERCRAFT 
deep-vee boat with full top, de­
luxe kit and sleeper seats. 
Equipped with 155 h.p. P irysler  
inboard-outboard engine, Volvo 
o u tin ve . New 20 ft. Glastron 
deep-vee boat with full top, de­
luxe Mt and sleeper seats, 
equipped with 160 h.p. Mer- 
cruiser inboard-outboard. View 
at Fred’s Boat Rental or tele­
phone 762-2828. 251
N O n C B  TO CREDITORS 
JOHN DEMOSKOFF. tow  
m eily  of 2913 Abbott Street, 
K eloinia, Britiah Cohunp 
bia. D eceased.
NOTICE IS  HEREBY GIVEN 
lat creditors and others hav­
ing cla im s against the Estate 
of the above deceased are here­
by required to  send them  to  the 
undersigned Executrix a t 103- 
1460 Pandosy Street, in the City 
of Kelowna, Province of British 
Columbia, on or before the 18th 
day of June, A.D. 1969, after 
which date the Executrix will 
distribute the said Estate
Moon landing 
P i ^ r a n i p i  
Criticized
CAPE KENNEDY, FlaT f S t )  
-w. Even as the TTidted States 
stands a t  t e e  threshold of naan’s  
greatest technological f e a t ^  
moon landing—space agenby bfr 
ficials contteue to f i ^  ttom - 
sdV es having to defend the 
'grain’s exlsten'ce.
: C litics say  the billions of dol- 
, , , ,  . ,  lars that are paving the route 
^ o n g  the parties e n t it le  jpQgj earth to moon are more 
thereto having regard only to needed on earth to
which she teen j ^nnabat a  host of domestic prob­
lem s.las notice.
GLADYS LAVm iA  
DEMOSKOFF 
EXECUTRIX 
BY; WEDDELL, HORN, 
LANDER & JABOUR 
HER SOLICITORS.
CLASSIFIED RATES
O utU M  AdverUMmasts aad NoUcm 
(Or  Uilo paso moot be roeetved b , 
4:30 p m  da, prtvlou to pubileattoa. 
PboBO 7(3-4449 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two daya 4o ;per word, per 
Inaeitloii. '' :
Three conaecatiTe dan* SVia par 
word par laiartloa. '
Sla eonaaenUva dan> te  par word, 
par tnaerttoii.
-Minlmnni ebarge baaed on 19 worda. 
Minimum ebarge (or any advertiaa- 
ment ta fiOe.
Birtbs. Engagemanta, Manriagea 
4c per word, mintmnm S3.00.
Death Noticaa. In Mamoriam, Carda 
o( Tbanka 4c per word, minlmnm 
(3.00.
U not paid wltbln 10 daya, an addi­
tional ebarga o( 10 per cent
LOCAL CLASSIFtED DISPLAY 
Apidlcable witbln dreolatlon taa» 
only. ■ ■
Deadlino 4:90 p.m. day praviona to 
publication.
. One insertion Sl.Ol par eolnmn ineb.
' Three conaecutivo InaerUona (1.94 
per column inch.'
Six ' consecotiva inaettiona 11.47 
par column Iseb. '
Read year advertisement the flrst 
day it appeara. We will not be respon­
sible (or more'than one IncoTTeet In- 
tertion.' '
BOX REPLIES 
. 290 ebarga (or the oao o( a Courier 
box nnmbtf. and 25e addiUonal. 1( 
replies are to bo mailed. .
. Names and addresses o( Boxboldeta 
are bald confldentiaL 
As a condition of acceptance of a box 
number advertisement: while every en­
deavor will be made to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon as possible.
. we accept no liability In respect o( 
loss or damage. alleged to arise 
throngb eitber (allure or delay, In 
forwarding such: replies, however 
caused, whether by neglect or other­
wise. ■
Replies will bo beld (Or SO days.
But defenders point to a long 
list of material benefits from  
space research, including:
—A sensor that counts m eteo­
rite hits on a  spacecraft is tee  
basis of an instrument that, by  
m easuring m u s c le - t r e m o r s ,  
m ay help to detect early signs 
of neurological ailments such as 
Parkinson’s disease.
—A technique used to  c la r ^  
spacecraft photos of Mars and 
the moon by putting TV signals 
through a computer is being re­
fined to clarify medical x-rays.
MONITOR THE PULSE 
-r-Electnmic sensors used ' to  
keep tabs on astronauts in 
space have been adapted to con­
tinuously monitor the pulse, res­
piration, temperature and blood 
pressure of heart patients.
—A switch operated sim ply by  
eye movements was developed 
for the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administrati<m and 
has b ^ n  adapted for use in a 
motorized wheelchair. It en­
ables a paraplegic to control the 
chair -without moving his body.
-t-A tiny FM  radio transmitter 
developed by NASA to radio 
electrocardiograms from astro­
nauts and other subjects being 
tested in centrifuges is  being 
used on infants in hospitals. If 
the infant stops breathing for 10 
seconds, it  sounds a buzzer so a 
nurse can. rush to the child for 
em ergency care.
-By modifyingx astronauts’ 
space h e l m e t  s, researchers 
have designed a device which, 
when placed over the head of a 
patient, m easures oxygen con­
sumption.
— A  technique for spraying a 
solution on an astronaut’s chest
Doesn't Impress Critics
The D aily Tdegraph disa­
greed. saying tea t Thesmar 
danced w ite admirable lightness 
and speed and Jorge showed 
“an im pressive attack.” Nault. 
had disclosed teat “his out? 
standing attribute is  the ability 
•to create free-flowing dance se­
quences.”  The Guardian said 
Nault’a talent w as unremark- 
aU e.
20 FT. HOUSEBOAT, GLASS- 
ed, planing hull, 100 hip. Merc­
ury, speed 30 m.p.h. Sleeps four. 
Propane stove, etc. Loaf in the 
sun dr puU water skiers with 
this unique houseboat. At Shu- 
swap Marina, Shuswap Lake or 
call Kamloops, 372-9248. 252
15 FT. INBOARD RACING 
boat and trailer, 250 H.P; mar­
ine en^ne. Excellent shape. 
Also 14 ft. glass speed boat, 40 
h.p. Evinrude, run 20 hrs. Tele­
phone 768-5430. 255
19 FT. LIGHTNING GLASS 
sailboat. Ideal day cruising and 
good racing record. With trail­
er. Telephone 762-2038. : 251
to hold lead wires; for recording 
heartbeats is being used on pa-i
O U DoLKI r  I lUIN i s n  l LO | transported by ambulance.
t e  poh-medical fields, an. elec- 
I t  r  o  m  a g h  e  t i  c hammer that 
smodfiis weld seams without 
weakening metal, invented for 
building the Satuni V man-to*
Carrier ooy deUvery 4Se per week. 
CoUected every two week*.
Motor Ronto
.12 months . . . . . . . . . . .  (18.00
. 6 months 10,00
3 months ................ . : (.00
MAIL BATES 
. Kelowna City Zone :
12 months ... . . . . . .  (29.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  .13.00
, . 1 months : 7.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona >
' 13 months ... . . . . . . .  (16.00
6 months 9.00
3 months (.00
Same .Day DeUvery 
12 months ... . (20.00
' 6 months ... . . . . . . . .  11.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  C.OO
Canada Outside B.C. - 
.13 months . . . . . . . . .  (29.00
(  monttis .. ...............  13.00
3 months .. . . . . . . . . .  7.00
U.S. Foreign. Countries 
. 13 months . I. (35.00 :
. 6 months . - 20.00
. 3 months .......... ; . 11.00
AH ' maU payable In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
Group of Seven artist Law- 
ren Harris’ oil titled Mt. 
Thule Bylot Island will be one 
more than 50 fine Canadian 
works of art on display in the 
board room of the Kelowna
TO BE SEEN HERE
Library until Friday. The dis­
play, including works by the 
greatest Canadian artists is 
free. This picture was painted 
in 1930 but some in the col­
lection are more than 100
years old. This and 27 other 
works of urt arrive Wednes­
day. to replace the exhibit 
from the Winnipeg Art Gallery 
currently being displayed. :
Procedural Wrangle Ends 
Meeting On Agriculture
14 FT. 6 IN. ALUMINUM BOAT 
complete with 6 h.p. motor, con- 
teols and trailer. Telephone 763- 
2556 or apply 1476 Bertram St. 
evenings, . 255
23 FT. W O O D E N  CABIN 
cruiser. Good safe fam ily boat, 
.sleeps four, includes two camp 
cots, Telephone 762-5335, 252
18 FOOT CRUISER, SLEEPS 
two, 75 h.p. Johnson electric, 
$1,450 with motor, $750 without. 
Telephone 765-6925. tf
14 FT. ALUMINUM CREST- 
liner with 15 h.p. Evinrude mot­
or. Telephone. 764-4600 or 764- 
4206. 254
14 FT. 6 IN GLASSCRAFT 
w ith 40 h.p. Johnson, top and 
trailer. Telephone 762-4566, 254
10 FT. PLYWOOD CARTOP 
boat, now. $65, Telephone 764- 
4039. 254
4 8 . Auction Sales
Attention Antique 
Collectors
Would you like to dispose of a 
few of your antiques??
The Kelowna Auction Dome is 
planning an Antique Sale for 
late July. Contact us before 
Juno 15 If you \i\iish to con­
sign a few of your antiques 
for the sale.
Telephone 765-5647
' ' . ■ 252
AUCTION ACTION UNDER 
the dome. Regular Wednesday 
night sale 7 p>m. Bcaufifu 
m auve sectional chesterfiek 
new  breakfast suite, good used  
studio lounge, cheats of draw­
ers, cam p stove, tent heater 
tools, ply wood, new paint brush­
es , now stainless steel cutlery 
now sports shirts, dozen rea 
live roosters. Telephone 76$ 
SMTorTWSllB. 250
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
ket (The Dom e), next to Drive- 
In Theatre BjtecIaUzIng In estate  
and private sales, JVe pay 
more, SCO us flrst. Telephone 
7654S647 OT 76M U5.
FOR CONVENIENT





OTTAWA (CP) — The night 
session off the Commons agri­
culture committee ended before 
it got started Tuesday in a 
shouting match centred on Jack 
Homer, the rangy Conservative 
MP for Crowfoot.
Mr. Horner, 41, prowled the 
the-moon rocket, is being tested com m ittee room with his hands 
[in shipyards, airplane factories in his pockets exchanging barbs 
I and automobile plants. with other committee members
i ____________  during a procedural wrangle.
I SAVES MANY DOLLARS Som etim es he clutched a pencil 
Important savings have been 1 crossways in his teeth  
realized to industrial s ia c e  and fin a lly , the com m ittee chair- 
^ U a r s  by computer advances, ^ a n ,  Br^ce Beer (D -B ru ce), 
teep  scaled down g^ued it  off half an hour after 
the meeting /was supposed to
be compressed into a case small-
( er than a  quarter. . , . ,
, . , ... ,  , « ■ I The episode reached a new
What about the future. - L o ise  level at the adjournment 
Just as advance warnings as A. B, Douglas, (L—Assinib- 
I from hurricane-hunting weather Lja); like Mr. Homer, a big and 
satellites have provided tim e for Lawboned prairie M P, verbally 
preparations that have saved duelled with the Alberta mem- 
I countless l  i v  e s, observations k g r  across the com m ittee table.
I earth — _ resources ^?ni7i O f f i c i a l s  of the Canadian
fault zones:
DEATHS
situation deteriorated, filed out
- i , ..... , ■ . ,of the rooni with an occasional
Manned earth-orbiting space L^^dshake from the harassed  
planned for the jSJOs L om m lttee chairman 
will test plans for later orbiting i,,,
laboratories which—funds per- p^°'^-iui^Nomhrnm itting-coald  perform m any chairman W. C. McN^^^^^^
manufacturing tasks not possl- testified 
ble on earth the committee earlier in the day
' ; without incident.
For example, by taking ad- Mr. Horner brought the bare- 
vantage of weightlessness In ly.begim  night sitting to a halt 
orbit, perfectly round ball bear-1 with his demand for the oppor- 
ings could be manufactured, re­
ducing friction and noise levels 
in machines on earth alm ost to | 
the vanishing point,
Gas bubbles could easily be I 
mixed with solid steel to pro­
duce a steel foam almost as 
light as balsa wood, yet nearly 
as strong as solid steel, Other
materials which cannot mix on I MONTREAL (CP)—Every-
enrth because _ gravity pulls Lpijy is Jumping into the act 
apart radically different w eight-L^w that Canadian Vickers Ltd, 
ed components could be com? L ag decided to pull down the 
bined In space to form now iig shipbuilding oper-
metnl alloys and other com pos-■  ̂ • 
ito products,
tunity to give a detailed exami. 
nation of the wheat board’s last 
report section by section. Mr. 
Beer sought to have MPs ask 
questions to five-minute seg­
ments on anything in the report.
Things went from bad to 
worse. Finally Mr.; Beer, after a 
series o f  hot exchanges with 
Mr. Horner, said he would 
await the arrival of a quorum to 
decide how to proceed. ,
The quorum never arrived 
Alf Gleave (NDP—Saskatoon- 
Biggar) demanded the chair­
man stick by his ruling when 
one MP, Ross Whicher (L— 
Bruce) sought to ask questions, 
and then left the room in anger.
Mr! Horner and Mr. Beer ex­
changed a few  anti-climactic 
words at the door as everybody 
was leaving. As the stragglers 
moved out, Mr. Horner was ex­
claiming:
“Five-minute statements; Just 
a bunch of blab for their home 
constituents. That’s all I  can 
say .” .
The prior exchange with Mr. 
Douglas largely centred on Mr. 
Horner’s claim the procedure 
was “a cooked-up deal” . Mr. 
Douglas denied the charge.
“Just because you have been 
here longer than the others, you 
think you know more,” said Mr. 
Douglas, a freshman MP. Mr. 
Horner is a Parliamentary vet­
eran with considerable fam e for 
his aggressive remarks- in the 
Com m ons..
Toronto—Albert "Frenchy'
Belanger, 63, who held the 
world flyrweight boxing title 
briefly to 1927.
LONDON (CP) Opening 
nights are alwayt a  trying nc- 
p ^ e n c e  for visiting companies 
and some critics suggested  
first-night nerves m ay have  
been tee caute of some flaw s to 
the gala p r e m i e r e  of Les 
Grands Ballets Canadiens.
The Sadler’s W dls audience, 
led by Princess Margaret and 
an array of tdack-tied dij^o-,
nmte, was enthusiastic, but tee  j p r a i s e  COMBINATION 
critics less so. I -v \^ e  the critics tended to  re-
Ha ving feasted to their tim e I strain their enthusiasm for the 
on such brilliant stars as Mar*} opening ballet pieces, including 
got Fonteyn and Rudolf N u -jp a s R ^ p u ,  which The Finan- 
reyev, they tend to show le ss jc ia l Tim es described as “a pro­
patience with those who aspire j tracted television commercial 
and have not as yet entered the} for washing-up liquid,” there, 
m agic ring of greatness. { was far warmer praise .for Car- 
Thus to the Divertissement! mtoa Burana, a  combination of . 
Glazupov, The Times critic.}song and dance, with its stage 
John Percival, found that to th e ) dran>a lighting depicting 
leads, C h i s l a l n e  Thesm ar}the Bavarian spirit of a 13th- 
looked soulful and had sloppy {century monastery, 
feet” and A r m a n d o  Jorge j “Carmtoa Burana was un- 
“danced valiantly rather be-|doubtedly the b est of Nault’s 
yond his technique.”  - [works on show but dragged 
’The 'Times blamed Fernand U o ’P  P"®** Uteralism.
Nault, the company’s associate te  match every word of 
artistic director and choreogra-1 text . . . "^te of
pher, for part of the difficulties, m usic, said The ’Times.
It suggested he had limited tal- j It suggested the cast should 
ent. I be copiously served with cham­
pagne before each performance 
to bring a m ore robust reaction 
to the robust score.
The Financial Times, to its 
review by Clement Crisp, con­
cluded there was much to rec­
ommend the presentation. The 
sets and singing were excellent 
and the “ballet had a vigor and 
consistency of style that was 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Thel very effective.” 
school Ixiard in Coquitlam, aj The Daily Telegraph suggest- 
Vancouver suburb of /K.OOO.jed that Nault’s version was “too 
Tuesday night decided to con- romantic- for this basically vi- 
tinue an experimental program I blent and earthly work” but it 
of French instruction to dif-| had a good deal- of visual 
ferent subjects. I beauty.
But the program, begun in i  ’The C a n a d i a n  company, 
kindergarten last year at thel which aheady has performed to 
request of the French-Canadian Switzerland, Belgium and Por- 
Federation of British Columbia tugal during its European tour, 
to serve the French-speaking will spend 12 days at Sadler’s 
community of Maillardville, w ill Wells before resum ing its tray- 
start this fall to grade one with els with the next stop to Paris, 
only 25 per cent of tostructioni 
in French. — ;
District school superintendent 
George Nelson said this would 
build up, “depending on hov? the 
kids take it,” to about 40 per­






Toronto—Charles Shaw Band, 
83; vice-president of Manufac­
turers Life Insurance Co. and a 
former honorai^ vice-president 
of the Toronto Art Gallery. :
Los Angeles—Kathryn Min- 
ner, 77, a 50-year veteran of 
sm all roles in film s and on 
stage, who gained some fame 
by appearing in an automobile 
commercial as a grandmotherly 
figure driving away with a roar.
Hollywood—Jeffrey Hunter,
42, an actor best known for his
Hopefully, he said, the child­
ren will begin reading and 
writing in French and English 
by then, and be fluent in both 
by the end of grade three. Mr. 
Nelson said there were 47 child­
ren enrolled in two French- 
language kindergartens in 1968 
but only four or five cam e from  
Homes where French was 
spoken.
Dr. Jane Ingling,; of the psy­
chology department at Simon 
Fraser University in suburban 
Burnaby, said at the board 
meeting Tuesday night that so 
long as the program was volun­
tary, parents could accept any 
risks involved in their children
role o  ̂ Jesus Christ to. the 196oLeing taught in a language not 
production of King of Kings. Lpoken at home.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­




S W I M  W E A R
by Jantzen
Men’s Scuba Tranks in plain colours and 
contrasting trim, smart green, turquoise 
spark, black, tarnished green and orange.
7.50
Windward Hawaiian — Plain stretch nylon, 
short leg. Colours: black, orange sizzle  ̂
Buccaneer blue and village y  q q
Everybody Gets Into Ad 
As Vickers Draws Curtain
Ford Recalls
To^s brilliant colors on bed. 
chair, sofa — this cozy afghan 
offers invitation to relax.
Fan of colorsi Crochet 6Mi” 
triongles of worsted, Join into 
hexagons, Note popeprn, dia­
monds, bonds. Pattern 9 ^ : di­
rections, . color schem es.
FIFTY CENTS to coins (no 
stamps, pleaM) for each pat­
tern for first-class mnlltog and 
special handling -i- to Laura 
Wheeler, care of The Kelowna 
Daily C diirter.! Ncedlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.* ...........
New loco Ncedlecraft CatalpS
— best town-sport fateions, 
m ost new designs to knit, 
crochet, sew , weave, embroider. 
3 free patterns inside. SOc, 
NEW! “50 INSTANT GIFTS”
— m ake it today, /give it to 
morrow! MarveloUa fashions 
toys, decorator articles,' Id-« 
for all occasions. 60c.
Book o f 16 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
bm im ,"*iwwrwe«wr hotetrioc; 
Book of 18 Priza Afghans. 60c. 
Book No. 1—Superb Qtillta. 60c
No. 8—Museum <)uiUa—12 
rare, outstanding quilts. 60c 
Book No. 3-<)u llts for Today’s 
Living. 1$ uniqua quilts. fOc
atlon.
The decision by the once- 
proud shipbuilder to call it quits 
after 58 years should not have 
com e as a surprise. A country 
without a merchant m arine can 
hardily hope to support a ship­
building Industry.
The Canadian shipbuilding In­
dustry has been dying In recent 
. . years. The government know it,
<CP)—^’ord the shlpbulldors know it and the
Motor Co. of Canada Ltd., an-unions representing the shlp- 
recalling yard workers knew it.
26,042 cars in  Canada J o r  'to- nut now that Canadian Vick-
K t  S  faufly*h?od'latchc?^ theremcm or rauity noM latches, l criticism from
i n i i t  Ottewa, Quebec ,Clly^ and fromrecalling about SSO.i 
the Inspection ani 
about 2 ,000.
A Ford spokesman 
latches, mahufaetured by -  -~v- 
ondary supplier, could cause I
tee Confederation of Nationaloverseas I
The current storm of Indlgnn- 
tion was touched off with the 
a sec i „ . . .  21 announcement by, J.
president ofhoods to open while the car 1» mmmoving. No a c c id e n ts  a r e  Vickers, that the com
known to have happenedi be- P«ny will close down ^Its sh l^  
cause of the foully latches, the building operation in Montreal s 
spokesman said, cast end. ,
BEPAUIfi
Mr. Harrington said the com- 
nre being recalled. Ipany's ahlp-rcpnlrlng and Indus-
have advised the Quebec gov- 
ernmont of Its .intention to close I 
the shipyards, .
Ho promised provincial legis­
lation to require companies to { 
give sufficient notice of inten­
tion to shut down Quebec opera­
tions. ,
And Michel Cbartrand, presi­
dent of the central council of I 
the CNTU, the, bulk of whose | 
membership is in Quebec prov­
ince, called for provincial gov­
ernment takeover of Uio ship-' 
yatds and the building, of "n i 
Quebec merchant fleet.”
The mfliln concern appenra to| 
bo for the shipyard workers who 
hove lost teolr jobs or who will 
lose them by tlio tim e the last | 
ship, under construction is com- 
plotcd in Soptombor, ;
In the shipbuilding business, | 
the number of employees fliictu-, 
ates, depending on new orders 
ond the stage of construction.
Canadian Vickers now eln- 
ploys about 1,000 to shtpbiilld- 
ing, ship repairing and to its In­
dustrial sectors but this number j 
will bo reduced to about 1,000 




Brief shorts, 100% mer­
cerized cotton. Colours: 
sand, orange zip, glazed 
gold. Pacific blue. Size 30 
- 30. ,
V Scaforth Boxer
Imported Tartan poplin 
colours Black Irish, Gold 
plaid, Blackwatch, Sizes 
30 - 44,
Canuck Boxer
Plain poplin in Boy Blue, 
Willow Green ond Blue 
Grass. Sizes 32 ? 40,
7.00 6 .0 0
from Meikle's Ladies' W ear Dept.
Ladies’ Swim Suits ' ' ,
Molokai group by Jantzen — draped 
V neckline, boy leg, elnaticizcd book 
and 'strops, quilted brOs. One or 2 piece 
Hawaiian print, 100% orlon acrylio.
1 po. 2 po.
24.00 20.00
Turned On Hose 
Sunk Nuclear Sub
trial dlvlalomt-Will continue at 
f u l l ,scale but that the building 
of ships wns being choked off by 
economic conditions.
Immediately, a chm-us of crU
NEW YORK (A P )-C a r o Ie ia lteU m  arose. „  ' ,
u«a of a tire ho»a caused the Labor Minister Brye M«cka_ 
sinking of tee  atom lc-pow e^ aey aald tee m ove demonstrated 
submarine GultUre May 15 t o ’’more tean ever that employers
atno aiyig ftre ho«e w m  their moral obligations to their 
turned <m to the,fonward com -1 workers, 
partment," the article aald, Maurice BeUemftre. provin- 
"but H Iwought the bow dowp clal labor minister, said the 
too far, letting In a flood of maltcr wan a federal problem _ 
water.”  Ibut Canadian Vickera should patches.'
U.K. Beaches Hit 
By Oir î ollution
SOUTHEND, England (AP)
~  o n  fouled five miles of { 
beaches ' along Britnin'a south-, 
cast conkt hero after an uni­
dentified t a n k e r  discharged! 
m assive slicks into the Thames 
,astuary,-.J!liioiisandSMOf,--famiiiesJ 
on Uicir Whitsun holiday were 
warned away from the coast be-; 
tween Southend and Shoebury-i 
ness, Volunteer squads wereji 
trying lo mop up the thick black ■
Oue and 2-Plcce
By Jantzen and Pedigree in prints and 
solids. Colours:' glazed gold, green 
shock,' black, white, royal blue, signal 
red, orange rip, toagnctlo turquoise, 





lELIEVE IT OR NOT O f W pley
GUESTHOUSE^Rt Tanganwika, Africa. 
/15/AllABLE WmiOUT CHARGE TO ^  
TRAVELERS. ARE 2-ROOM HOUSES, 
lOCATBD IN  T R E £ T N ^
THEy ARE REACHED BY LADDERS 
MORE THAN 35 FEET LONG
Tar Aiid Nicotine Ratings 
On Cigarettes Are Revised
KELOWMA PABiT COPllEB, TffED.. MAY IWO PAOB U
OTTAWA (CP) — Here are 
the health department’s > second 
ratings of tar and nicotine con­
tents of 80 cigarette brands sold 
in Canada In milligrams per 
cigarette with available results 
of tee  first tests last November 
$hown' in brackets:
Brand Tar Nicotine
King size, filter, menthol:
Alpine 21 (2 2 )1 .3 (1 .4 )
B ^ so n  Hedges 23 ——  1.4
CAPTAIN CHARLES 
FRANCIS HAUOo ii-’Ati)
AMERICAN ARCnC explorer , 
MEMDRtZED̂ EVERY WORD M 
BOWOrT(>l'S*KEW AMERICAN: 
PRAQICAL NAV16AT0R*AND 
ALL ITS CALCULATIONS AND 
t a b l e s - a  t o t a l  .
. OF A e o  PAG ES
-504
^  FISHING SPEAR ItWENTED 8 /  CONGO 
HAS A detachable SHAFT C O N N ^ ^  TO ^  B A ^ D  











































22 (22) 1.2 (1.4) 











23 (22) 1.3 (1.5) 
21 (20) 1.2 (1.4) 















E S R V JS YOU'RE NO T G O IM S  
TO THE S O C IA L  
EVEMTOF T H E  
R E A S O N  WITH 
YDU R  S H O E S  
LACEOWITH  
P A J A ^ A A  
S TR IN G S !
JO
OFFICE HOURS
1.1 -  
116 (1.8) 












16 (15) 0.7 (1.0) 
24 (^5) 1.5 (i.7) 
20 (19) 1.1 (1.3) 
23 (23) 1.4 (l.G)
22 (22) 1;4 (1.5)
23 ( 5) 1.4 (1.5)
10----- 0.4 ------
10-----0.6 ------
24 (24) 1.6 (1.8) 
22 (23) 1,3 (1;5) 
22 (22) 1.3 (1.5) 
14 (13) 0.7 (0.7) 
20 (18) 1.0 (1.0 ) 
10 ( 8) 0.7 (0.7) 

























Mark Ten , 
Philip Morris 
Players




Buckingham . . 
Chesterfield , 
Mark Ten ■ 
Pall'MaU
17117)
1 5  ------------
19 (20) 





































•RicKi THIS »* 


















0.9 ( l.I )  
1 .2 (1 5 )  
1 2 (1 .5 )
1.4 (1.5) 
1.3 (LSI
®  ^ .i-r
27 (28) 1.3 (1 .6V
25 (28) 1.2 (1.6) 
27 (32) l;5  (2.2)
26 (29) 1.1 (1.5)
Premium, filters: ^
Benson Hedges 26 (28) 1.5 (2.0) 
DunhiU 28 (28) 1.6 ( 2.0)
Goldcrest 28 (29) 1.6 (1.9)
Compact, f ilter :. .
Cortina 15 (15) 1.2 (1.0)
Players No. 6 20 (20) 1.2 (1.4)
Sportsman 18 (17) 1.2 (1.1)
Premium, filter, menthol: 
Benson Hedges 26 (32) 1.6 (2.3) 
St. Moritz 27 (27) 1.6 (1.9) 
Regular, cork:
Black Gat 24 (25) 1.4 (1.6)
Players 23 ( 24) 1.2'(1.5)
Regular, filter, menthol: 
MacDonald Mt . 21 (22) 1.3 (1.5)
I'WT
111
New Ruler In Sudan Warns 
About Foreign Interference
S - Z &
©•Kl», FmUiw 1**̂  !***• ^*'*4
KHARTOUM. S u d a n (Reu­
ters) — New Premier Babakar 
Awadallah, sole civilian on a 
10-man National Revolutionary 
Council that took power in a 
bloodless weekend coup, Mon­
day night warned against for­
eign interference and pledged 
c o  n  t i  n u e d support of Arab 
Palestinians against Israel.
Awadallah outlined the aims 
of the new government to about 
30 foreign ambassadors, called 
to the information ministry 
after his 23-man cabinet took 
the oath of off ice . and the revo- 
lutlon^iry council formally was 
sworn in.
The premier told the envoys 
the Republic of Sudan had been 
renamed the Sudan Democratic 
Republic, and explained the in­
clusion- of the word “demo­
cratic.” “It means the placing 
of the people’s power in the peo­
ple’s hands,” he said.
He warned against, any for­
eign interference and said the 
country, would continue to pro­
mote the Arab Palestinian 
cause against Israel, as well as 
backing liberation movements 
against colonialism. , •
The fevolutiortary c o u n c i l ,  
consisting of nine army majors
W H ILE  T H E  TUB', 
IS F lL U N G  UP, 
I 'L L  U N D R ESS '
lK . -
T]









and colonels and Awadallah, 
toppled former premier Mo­
hammed Maghoub’s govern­
ment early Sunday and later 
placed him under guard at his 
home.
Awadallah said the new gov­
ernment already had been la­
belled as Communist or Arab 
Nationalist or even tyrant. It 
was not tyranical, he declared, 
He said the government care­
fully was planned with the aini 
of giving rule to civilians, while 
the m ilitary safeguarded the 
government and regularized Su­
danese participation in battle 
against jsracl.
The takeov ollowed weeks 
of manoeuv”' in the govern­
ment caused by differences 
among m em bers of tee coalition 
which is m ade up mainly of the 
Umma party and the Dem o­
cratic Unionist party. '
- He said previous ’Teaction- 
ary” governments in Budan fell 
victim to western capitalism, 
and said his government would 
rectify this by enlarging eco­
nomic relations with Arab and 
Socialist states through bilateral 
agreements'. _ _ _
.“Boy, have I  had a rough day—but of coui^ you
w o u ld n 't u n d ersta n d  w h a t  th a t 's  lik e .”
By B. JAY BECKER 


















1.3. Piib order * 




















34. The quiet- 
refresher • 
30. L'lmp of , 
earth ' L  
38,Kxcla- \ '  
, matlon  ̂
pf disgust 
41. Pallid 




47. Mis« pitea 
’ 48. Rowa of 
A  I aenls
DOWN































28. B,obblh ■ 
20, tiooat- 
. traction 














, . ’ killer ’




44. Swiss 1 ,
' canton













DAIIA* a iY n O Q tO T ^E — llere 'i how to work It: 
A X V i» I. n A A X R 
U 1. O N O P E  I. I, 0  W
One jelter simply stands for another, In Ihls sample A Is 
vised for Ihp three L 'l,‘X for ita two O’s, etc. Slngla letters, 
apostroprtea, the length and formation of the wor(|a id  
hints. Each day the code letters are different,
A feyptogram 4|uot»tloii
CONTRACT BRIDGE
L60K,EVt-rM NOT THEHIOE- 
VOUR-USHT-UMOER-A- 
BUSHEL TfPE.' IF I  SEND .
you FLOWERS vouu .
THEfRE FROM EARL 
PELMONICO;
I'VE PRAWN A 81ANK. CALLED 
ABOUT A POZEK PROSPECTS AND 
EVER/ ONE OF 'EM PENIEP A 
‘CORN/ SAMBIT.’ BEATS ME.'
10
ANOTHERPOZEN AMERICAN: 
BEAUTIES -  SAME ADDRESS? 
AND YOU STILL PONT 
WANT A CARP ENCLOSED, 
SIR?
NORTH 
4  ASS 
4 A 1 0 2  
4 Q 8 7 4  ,
14K64
WEST EAST
4  JT0074 '4 62
4  07543
4  J 10 6 2 4  96
410 5 4 J 9 8 3
SOUTH 
4 K Q S  
„ 4 K J 6 
. 4 A K 3  
4 ^ Q f 2  
The bidding;
East South. W est North.
P ubs 2 NT .P a ss  Q NT.
Opening .lend—Jack of opadcs.
Docltirei’ does not see how the 
ndvor,so card^ are divided, but 
in iTiahy ways he can force the 
defenders to disclo.<i6 tholr exact 
distribution and in that way ac- 
coiTiplIsh’hls mission.
SupRoao you’re South on this 
deal and West .lcads the Jack of 
spades. As soon as , dinnmy 
com es down yoU i can count 
eleven sure tricks—three spad­
es, two hearts, three diamonds 
and three clubs—but, obviously, 
there are piony w ays of acquir­
ing a twelfth trick. , . ,
Thus, you might find the din 
monds or cliibs divided 3-3 and
bring home the slam, or, failing 
that, you might guess the two- 
way heart finesse, :
There is ho way of knowing 
at trick one which way the wind 
will blow, so let’s say you start 
out by cashing the A-K-Q of 
spades In an effort to learn how 
the su lH s  divided.
This proves to be revealing 
because' E ast shows out on the 
third round, discarding a heart, 
and you therefore know that 
West started with five spades 
and East with two,
Continuing y o u r  voyage of 
discovery, you cash the A-K-Q 
of diamonds; hoping for a 3-3 
division, but again E ast dls 
cards a heart on the third round 
and you learn that West started 
with four diamonds and East 
with two. ,
, The process continues relent 
lossly when you now test your 
luck In clubs by caslilng the K- 
A-Q In that order and find that 
Wc.st started with two dubs and 
East with four, .
By this time you know each 
defender's original distribution. 
We.st had five spades, four dia­
monds, two clubs, and, hence, 
two hearts; Ea.st had two 
spades, two diamonds, four 
.clubs and, hence, five hearts. 
The rest Is easy. You don’t 
have to bother guessing the fi­
nesse In hearts: you simply 
throw E asU nto the lead wlUi a 
dub, forcing him to return a 
heart, and hand you the twelfth 
trick on a sllvbr platter.
HOBO j o e / i
HAVEN'T SEEN 
YOU .IN Y EARS
HI, iS R A N O M A / I RECENTLY CAM E  
OUT OF RETIFREMENT,.
...A N D  N O W  W O R K  A S  A N  
A D V ISO R  TO  THE YOUN<S 
O N  M A T T E R S  O F  
O R O O M IN C 5 A N D  
A T T I R B /




7 Q u m
oHWMfW
/ f \ F  : m




'‘lOU and vour 
BI6 W0RP5!
4
V./.'B -7S  *
YOUR HOROSCOPE O
N r, G Y H T M U V K Y G H V T P J it I O G
V R L a  V N  L G P L K P d  8  H E  -
V Y H T  H • — -I I-rt C N (1 R N H V
.W \r.irnlnG* <’rtplo<tM.>lP! THK Kt.V THAT DOLSiN T WANT 
TO BE RWATTF.n JR RA>T,8T ON THE FI,T RWATTER,— 
,  aC.UCM TENBKRO
N It I d '
Y H N N (T'
FOR TOMORROW
Fkvorable stellar Influences 
continue to foster romance and 
the making of new friendships; 
also to stimulate creative pur­
suits. Mercury, somewhat res- 
trictive, however, urges care In 
written m atters, communlca- 
tlonk generally.
FOR THE BIKTIIDAY
If t'oinorrow is your blrthcifty, i 
ymir horoscoiMf UKlicalcs fine 
career advanccincut durlbg this 
new year in your ll(c—esi)eclnl- 
ly if you look into the jwssi- 
\bility of making some direction­
al changes In your ciforts. Such 
a program. Initialed within the 
next llirce weeks should produce 
''TrratlfyinjTTTiniltiiHn'dateTluljrT 
and especially (luring the, weeks 
between Oct. 1 and Nov. 15. 
Next good periods ori tee  Job 
.score: Late Deceml)cr, Febru- 
ary, March. M od propitious .ey. 
cics for moi.ctaiy IntereRts, 
Laic .June, the first three weeks 
of Septctnl)er and tlie three
months beginning on Jan. 15.
It will bo important, however, 
to RVold financial rlskft for the 
balknce of 1069 ~  especially In 
Aui^st, Octobcb and late De­
cember. Moit Inspirational—and
u IIAt/Va I 4 V V* Msna |7 aasŝ  # t
With the exception of brief 
periods during June of this year 
and March of next, when it will 
bo Important that you avoid a 
tendency to antagonize loved 
ones through moodiness and 
chaugeability. you should hpvc 
kmoQth sailing on the domestic 
peas. And, if you are single, you 
may find new romance In June, 
early September, November,
or\May. Best i)crlods for travel: 
EaVly August, early Septemlwr. 
Iat4 November, early January 
and April. ■ '
A child l)Orii on this day will 
Ik- ciklowcd with the taleni.s 
needed to suecfed as a reporier, 









wNOW, W HAT'W ILL  
y o u  Esoya h ave  o n  ) h 
■VOURO'’
vanilla  ir-E
CREAAA WITH  
C H O C O L A T E  
(S A U C E /
LIKE MY NEW
DRESS.’ iSGNri 
H O M E  O N  
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D ISTR IQ PA G E
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Pcaddand, Wc^bank
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OYAMA EVENTS
Wood Lake Fishing Derby 
Opens With Cash Prize Lbt
OYAMA (S p eciaD -T b e Wood 
Ladle Fishing Derhjr is  now in 
action. Don Smith a t  the Kal> 
wood Inn 'is offering a cash  
prize for the largest trout, and 
a  prize for the lariiest Kokanee 
caught in  Wood Lake. Children 
under 1 2 ' can  also  enter the 
derby and b e e lig ib le ' for a 
prize. There is  no entry fee  
and catches can b e weighed in 
aL the Kalwood Inn any tim e  
prior to  9 p .m . June 15.
R ecent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Vollmerhaus 
w ere Albert Gatzke from Kam* 
loops. Mr. and M rs. Dan Gatzke 
and fgmUy.; Lumby. also Mrs. 
Vollmerbaus’s  'granddaughter 
and great>granddaugbter from  
Edmonton, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Taylor and baby.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Towgood en­
joyed a visit with Mrs. Eldred 
Evans from Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Tyrel 
received new s that they are 
now great-grandparents. A. son 
w as bom  to  their granddaugh­
ter  Mrs. J . Tinkess of Calgary, 
Mrs. G. N . Donnely and Dale 
have returned to Calgary after 
spending a  few  days with Mrs 
Donnelly’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jam es Tyrell.
Mr. and Mrs. J . Jansen o!! 
Valemont w ere recent guests 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs, T. 
Wangler.
M iss . M argurite . CoUinson, 
from Rosemead, Calif., is  visit­
ing at the hom e of Mr. and Mrs 
F . Lockhart. M iss Collinson is 
returning to  California via Van­
couver, and w ill be accompan­
ied by Mrs. Lockhart, and
Penny t o  Vancoever to  visit 
with Mrs^ Lockhart’s  mother 
Mrs. Lavell.
Laura Black, Valerie Thom­
son, Julie Sproule and Murie 
Graham Were enrolled into the 
Oyama Girl Guide Company, 
n an im pressive candlellgh' 
ceremony, by the leaders of the 
company^ V ^ en  enrolling ths 
four new guides the captain 
wished the girls happy adven­
tures and said the i candlelight 
was a, symbol which she hope 
would shine for them  through 
their guiding days
A miscellaneous bridal shower 
w as held on May 22 honoring 
bride - to -  be Cnerry T um en  
More than 50 friends and neigh­
bors m et at the home of Mrs. 
D. Shumay and enjoyed a love^ 
ly afternoon spent on the lawns 
which were arranged  ̂to seat 
the guests. The bride-to-be was
Hew
Seen By Okanagen's Deaf
U ntil recent years, nlthougb
much public recognition has 
been given to  the handicap of 
the . bund, little i understanding 
and constructive help has been 
developed for the deaf, says the 
South Okanagan Health Unit. In 
fact^ in, m any places; so great 
has been the Ignorance of the 
public that several deaf chil­
dren and adults have been con­
sidered m entally retarded, or 
even m entally in, and treated 
as.such.
M any less severely hard of 
hearing children have m e t  re­
peated failures in school and 
their resultant poor behavior, 
often . due to  i trustration and, 
even more often, due to'inabil- 
ity to  hear rules and instruc­
tions, has led t e a s e r s  and par­
ents to  label them  - as ; slow 
learners, or emotionally disturb­
ed, or “naughty,’’ “disobedient’’ 
or even “ defiant'"
throughout the United States 
and Canada, the month of May 
has been officially designated 
as bearing and speech month
and considerable > information ;̂ is
being'brought, to  the. attention 
q f;th e  public through various 
media.
In order- to be .able to learn 
to s p ^ ,  . children must first of 
all^be able to  hear, and to as- 
sodate what they hear .with ob­
jects, people andr activities 
around them. Therefore, one of 
the m ost important tests that is 
made by the public health nurse 
at the baby clinic is to deter­
mine whether' the eight to  15 
month old b a l^  can: hear. If the 
baby does not respond to certain 
n o ises' made d u ^ g -  this test, 
h e  is at once referred to the 
fam ily physician; for further -fol­
low  up.
All- pre-school: •children with 
doubtM' hearingare tested by 
the public health nurse at age 
three years arid over, as these 
are the crucial: speech and lan­
guage'", development years, and 
a hearing loss not discovered 
may result in' delay ‘in the de­
velopment of language, poor
comprehension .o f - t lw  .-spdkep 
word, and eventually in learning 
disorders when the child teach­
es school. All children are also 
tested . in kindergarten a n d  
grade one.
Since November, 1964, the 
South Okanagan Health Unit 
has bad the services of a  
speech therapist. M iss Dorothy 
Deakin, who has assisted in t^e 
Assessment of hearing problems 
in pre-school and school age 
children, > and has given them  
special therapy in auditory 
training and lip reading, and 
counseUing to parents and teach  
ers of d e ^  and hard of hearing 
children. All children with se­
vere bearing problems are 
eligible for full diagnostic exam­
inations at the Health Centre for 
Children in Vancouver by
team  of hearing specialists, 
few Kelowna children with pro­
found hearing loss are attending 
the ; Jericho Hill Residential 
School for the Deaf in Vancou­
ver. Miss Deakin also conducts 
classes in Penticton to teach lipr 
reading to adult deaf people. '
Now new hope is cpming to 
Kelowna in September. School 
District No. 23 will be acquiring 
the services of Mrs. Phyllis 
Sutton, a teacher of the deaf 
Mrs. Sutton was a primary 
school head mistress in England
before rtpialifyfng as teacher
of the deaf a t h ^ c h e s te r  Uni­
versity .in 1966.-F o r -th e  past 
three years she has worked at 
the SunnyhiU Fi;e-Schoolfor the 
Deaf in Vancouver. The trtod  
of special education for children 
handicapp^ by sight or hearing 
problems is turning more and 
more towards making it  possible 
for these children to  grow up 
in the normal home environ- 
nient and in the normal schools 
alongside seeing and hearing 
companions. This prevents them  
from being is o la te  and cut off 
from those more fortunate, and 
makes it more possible for them  
to mature physically, emotion­
ally and intellectually equ ipp^  
to be integrated participants in 
the world around th em .T h ere  
are, of course^ some profoundly 
deaf children who will still need 
to live and be educated in a 
total environment geared to 
their needs, such as can only 
be provided by a residential 
school for the deaf.
It is now possible for even 
the profoundly deaf to - obtain 
a degree in a special university 
in the United States, and this 
year several young Canadian 
deaf athletes will travel to Beb  
grade tq compete in the World 
Games for the Deaf.
P E A W N D  
SOCIALS
PEACHLAND (Special)—l i t .  
and' Mrs. Lawrence Mitchell o f  
Trepanier > and their son Stan 
are home again after a visit to  
Alberta where they visited the  
Mitchells' granddaughter ahd 
fam ily at Sundry. They were 
accompanied on this trip by  
another granddaughter and her 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jhn WU- 
lard from Kelowna.
A LARGE AREA
The area of Czechoslovakia is 
about 49,367 square miles
Staying'ai'tiie Tbtentrllm, i') 
PeaCUandlwhilovisith^llH ends  ̂
in the Gonummity'^are Mr. and 
Mrs. Wes Stacy and daught 
from:Edmonton, A lta.'
Lorne ' F lem in g" is receiving 
congratulations, on the' birth of 
a granddaughter this past week­
end. T h is ,  newcomer is the 
daughter of M r.'and Mrs. Doug 
Kerr who are now: making their 
home in  Rutland.
Another new baby arrived last; 
week. This is a son for Mr. ahd 
Mrs. Robert Felker of .'Peach- 
land And a  grandchild for Mr. 
and Mrs, Jim  (tam p ion  of 
Peachland.
PRESCRIPTION LENSES AVAILABLE
•  Bifocals and Trifocals •
•  Sunglasses •  Colour Coated




243 Lawrence Ave. , Phone 762-2987
seated at a garden table, with 
a beautiful setting of natural 
evergreens and- flowers. Miss 
Tinner’s mother assisted her 
in opening the gifts, and Mrs. 
G. Dungate w as in charge of 
the guest book. Afternoon tea  
was served buffet style by co­
hostesses Mrs. D. Shumay am 
Mrs. G. Sproule. M iss Turner’s 
marriage w ill take place .on  
May 30 at 7 p.m . in the Mission­
ary C3iurch, Winfield to Steven 
Mikel of South Bend, Indiana.
tMr.raytonand Mrs. Ken Sproule Valley* Alta,, are spending several days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. (5 
Sproule, and w ill extend their 
vacation by a trip to Fort St, 
John before returning home.
SOCIAL ACTION AT WESTBANK
WESTBANK (Special) — On 
Friday after the rehearsal at 
the church Mr. and Mrs. H, 0 . 
Paynter entertained at a dinner 
for the fam ilies and friends of 
Geoffrey Paynter and his iian-r 
cee, Patricia Bishop. The gath­




At the 50th annual general 
m eeting of the Oltanagan Valley 
Teachers’ Association in Kel­
owna, John M. Robinson of Kel­
owna w as elected president of 
the 1,400 m em ber teachers’ 
group. Mr. Robinson will serve 
for the 196M970 term  and takes 
over from A1 W. Kuhn of Kere- 
meos. Elected vice-presideri; 
was Ray L. McNabb of Sum- 
merland.
Special speaker at the dele 
gate m eeting w as C. D. Ovaris 
of Vancouver, general secretary 
of the B.C. Teachers’ Federa 
, tiot\. '
Penticton delegates T. Me 
Guire and Mrs. M. JosUn pre­
sented the nam es of Hi D. Prlt 
chard and F . W; Laird for hpn 
■ orary memberships , in the 
OVTA. Both Mr. Pritchard and 
Mr. Laird are retiring this year 
after being activety conceraed 
with education in the VaUey for 
m an y yearis. Both teachers have 
been presidents o f  the OVTA 
Mr. Pritchard In 1944 and Mr 
Laird in 1946.
Others elected at the -meetlrig 
Included Mrs. P . Roberge of 
Summerland as public relations 
co-ordlnator, E . H. Walters of 
Salmon Arm ns agreements co­
ordinator, J . B. Bolton of Ver­
non as secretary-treasurer, and 
named to represent Valley 
teachers on the provincial exec 
utlve were R. L, McNabb of 
Summerland, R; ,J .| Johnstone 
of Oliver, and R. D. Atkins of 
Vernon. i
A THRIVING INDUSTRY 
YARMOUTH, N.S. (CP) -  
The bloodworm industry in the 
Yarmouth area is growing to 
great proportions. The, industry, 
which operates from April to 
September, employees between 
75 and 100 pickers with the 
three dealers In the area taking 
In almost 85,000 a week. The In­
dustry la estim ated to be valued 
at 1150,000, and the length of thv 
Bca^on la regulated by the 
weather.
' ' s a f i a a
Three very bad storms on 
! donday did much damage to 
• le  lakeshore in  Westbank. The 
wharf at the yacht club is badly 
damaged and a great deal of 
work.will have to  be done to fix  
it. D ebris, logs and boats were 
all thrown up on the shore area 
on the w est side of the lake, 
and m any smaU landings were 
wrecked.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ingram  
motored home to attend the 
wedding of their cousin Geof­
frey and P at Bishop during the 
weekend, returning to Vancou­
ver on Sunday.,
Mrs.- Trevor Jensen, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Derek Parkes 
returned to  Vancouver with; her 
lusband during the weekend, 
going via Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Mathieson 
and son D avid spent the week­
end at Mrs. Mathieson’s parents 
home, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mad- 
dock. While here they attended 
the Blshop-Paynter wedding in 
Peritlcton. ’They left on Monday 
for a visit to Vancouver where 
they Will: be staying with Mr, 
Mathieson’s brother and family 
and taking D avey to see the 
animals in the zoo.
Ann Walt has been visiting 
her friends in Westbank anc 




I ' l l  9 p.m.
' lor every night except Sat. 
we're open for your oonvenl- 
enoe and we can save you 
money. S.D.L. la a Wholeaale 
DIatrlbutor, A • •
BUY DIRECT 
AND SAVE . . .!
S .D .L
f u r n it u r e
Two Phonea; 
765-6829 765-6437





f r e e  G IF T  W RAPPm O
Wm. TREADGOLD &  Son
EHfflwIiti l i i .  ■ ■ '
5M LEON AVE. 76.VM0J
S A L E ! ̂ aycrest
N E W  l ^ a y c r e S t  V a lu e -  
p a c k e d  W a s h e r s  &  D r y e r s
^ a y c r e s t  automatic wosherf
AW59: programmed washing, 18-Ib. 
heavy duty capacity> dispensers for 
bleach and fabric softener, lighted 
dial. White. Sale, each
Harvest Gold, Ayocado: Sole, eoch
c r e s t  automatic dryer,
^ 9 :  8 cu. ft. capacity drum, ad­
justable warning buzzer. White. Ea.
Harvest Gold, Avocodo: Sole,-each
^ a y c r e s t  18-lb. outopnotic
washer, AW39: 3-position water 
saver; pin trap catches foreign ob­
jects. White. ;  ̂ ^ale,each
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M  ̂ ,
^ a y c r e s t  2-door frosi-free re- 
frigerotor, H139R; 13;1cu. ft., 115 
lb. capacity freezer, blue porcelain 
sliding see-through butter and 
' 2  steel chrome plated full width 
shelves, 2  plastic ice cube troys, 
- sliding see-through butter ond 
cheese comportment. W hite, Each
Harvest Gold, Avocado: Solo, each
$ 2 7 9
$289
^ a y c r e s t  10 cu. ft. refriger-* 
ator, H118SR: full 10.4 cu. ft. capa­
city, 56 lb. freezer, giant porcelain 
crisper, butter/cheese compartment, 
deep storage door rocks, inner door 
egg storage, toll bottle storage, In­
terior light, magnetic door gasket. 
Comes with ice cube troy. White. Ea, $179
^ ^ c iy C rC S t automatic 30" elec­
tric range; H4308: features com­
bination clock ond 3-woy cooking 
control . Automatic, semi-automatic, 
and exclusive bell chime minute 
minder. W ith mdntel clock lamp, 2 
large toja elements, lift-off oven 
door with window, removable side 
rocks. W hite. j Sole, each
Coppertone, Avocodo: Sale, each
$179
$189
I ‘ 4 / . ' , / /y  ->, * /. 'll!;-;'?'
■PH
8’ tf, t-
^ ^ ^ U C r e S t  fre e itr i:  maximum, 
quick-heezo action from scamliess 
steel copper coated colls, high- 
density flbreglot insulotion, self- 
■ roislntf\"f lex" lid for safety.
275 lb. copbclly, DSSOFi S « ^  fflch
75 0  lb. cofMcity, DS21Fi $ale, dM h  
7 9 0  lb. copocityi D$2JF: Sale, each
l l 9 f
1219
$239
^ a y c r e s t  black^white port-.
dble 19"TY , HMl97: features Elcc 
trie Eye Automatic Brightness Con­
trol to adjust picture brightness to 
, room contrast level. Sole, eoch $169
LIT-, { 'M . ' ■ * ' * '
^ a y  crest 3-woy combination 
TV/rodio/phono: superb perform- 
once with 9 tube stereo with AM/FM 
Multiplex tuner, 16 tube 23" TV.
H B 23-901, HB 23-907. Sale, each >  J 7 7
portable TV: wide onolc, clear, rl<". 
tailed picture; Cabinet In wood tone 
finish and beige trim. ••ca a
HMl28, HMl2-10, HMl2-50. Each $ 1 0 7
)
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